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liain Water Fillerers and Watrr
Also on hand Refrigerators and Ice
oolers.
F. & C. B. NASH.
I Chests of all sizes.
17* Fore Strtet.
May 7. dtf
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quality

same

Our*
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Southern Pine Lumber
are prepared to CAeeute orders lor SOUTH*
El'IS PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dclivei*
dispatcli at any convenient iH>rt.
UViX & 1>AV1S
101 Commercial St.
April 17—dti
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VV

J with

For Sale

Clieap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 I\1 11 inch do, 1*2 to 14 in width.
R. PEERING,
Ilobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
janiiOtl

Ship Plank,

Southern Pine

to 4 inch—j*ood longtln>—now landing.
lew sticks of sided timber, mr sale by
KYAN & DAVIS,
8—111
161 Commercial St.
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Also,

of

goods

Stock

of

Tin

Goods

New

dozen.

a

5££r* Orders from out

Also

A variety ol Engines; also,
ICK
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at on* Manufactory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
WAREnou.SE, loT Llocvty Street,
New York.

M~~h7
#

COOK, RYMES &

claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, Its virtues and
merits ever otuciv.bejng tdj prevent all insects and worms from desi c*pymg crops or plants without burning or in juring f io»o
ot the most delicate nature.
It is much strorjrer
the

soil.

giving

lull

mrl5d&w3ui

the

Mercantile

8tv

Any

person

Also

Library

new

A2iL)

Western High Mixed Corn,
in stoic and for sale

by

to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GKOTTNI)
KOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Gats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

AND

SPAR

MAKERS,

Mast*, Spars,Oak Timber, Oak and Ilard
Wood Plauk, Trrouniiw, Ac.

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any lenstli up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

The Sunday

Morning Advertiser

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains
Stories, Sketches. lYewn of the I>ny, market
ICfportKaiid Telegraphic Dhpnichen

is the

up lo a late hour
evening. Citv subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 u year, in advance.
Mail subscribers. $2.0*5.
leblDdtl

IIANSON # WINSLOW'S

FXTZ,

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

Plonirli Manufactoi'y,

would inform the public that wo are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. Wo now have on hand an assortment o! Window Weights. Sled Shoos aud oilier

WE

castings.

prepared to turnish Castings for Bail
BOfid Companies and Ship Builders.
Also. Binning, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
We

are

C. C. WINSLOW.
20 York St., IBrnd of Smiflib* Wharf.
Jar. 1—cl

White Seed Corn!
KBUSHELS Triyio Southern White Seed
O* Jv-r Corn, in store and for sale bv
CHASE into IIIKRS,
A pi O—TT&Stf
Head Long Wharf.

MiLLINERY.
MRS.~C01.BY
and the

her

say to
patrons,
public genWOULD
erally, that she continues to do business at her

dwelling house,
1
IMo.

and

Ship

Painter,

No. 3 Custom Uouse Wharf.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
wiili promptness and dispatch.
Well known tor tf.j
pas iso ven teen years os an employee ot Charles Fobes.
a share of his former patronage is solicited.

to become a member of t lis
annual assessment ot which is Ti r#

March 27.

dom

C -Hass Shades cfc Stands.

MaRbett,

JOSEPH STORY

Cotton

Ribbons,

El in wood

Flowers,

!

M auutactnrcr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
«NEY
PIECES,BRACKETS,PlEB SLAUS, OltATEU
anti* Chimney Tops. Impel ler and dealer in English i 'door Tiles, German and French Flower pots,
Hail, iug Vases. Parian, Bisque, mid Bronze statuetts
and 1 lusts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian i tnd Lava Vases and other wares.
m TKEMUNT STKEKT Studio Building
BOSTON, Mass.
mar IS l«m

#r.

Haas.

“.

evert bait

dding

Plano

abovopia.eau.latro^-

Mar always be found at the
and Cut
onable rates. Wreaths, < rosfes. nonquota
notice.
r lowers lurnisbod at abort
to preserving and ar|»ari leular attention pa.d

ranging

tioi; Portland,
C. F.
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Me.
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?S

WILLIA.il 11. l>AKTOHf,

!

his stores, No^. 231 & 233 Congress {street.near
New Ci’y Building, is constant.!} receiving tresb
arrivals ofNew York ajad Virginia Oysters, which he
Is prepared to sell by ie gallon, quart or bushel, or

AT

serve*! up in any

style.

January 6,1^7. dtt

notliiug? Is character worth

wu to believe that a man wakes
six o’clock in the morning an ungel of light,
and before supper time becomes a devil incarnate I Men do not change their moral characters as they change tbuir clothes; but all, the
best and ablest, are liable to error and at times
need the veil of charity to cover their mistakes.

at

independence of the American people, the
promptness with which they refuse to follow
leadiug

their

guaranty for

men

into

by-paths, is

their best

glorious future; the vicious
tendency which pertains to this as to every
other good quality, is the tendency not only to
reject mistaken counsel but to rail at the giva

ers.
_

Kraourcrs of Maine*
The N. Y. Tribune

speaks of a lecture recent-

ly delivered in New York city before the Asso-

ning

to arrest

ers.

We quote:

the attention of distant observ-

The lecturer remarked that less was known
of this State than of any other in the Union;
that for the last 20 years her sous had been emigrating from her, but he prophesied that Ibis
would cease and that her future would be of
The
growing importance.
history and
ot
the
State
were
then
geography
briefly referred to, no reason haviug
been ascertained, said the lecturer, why the
name of “Mai ue” had been given it. Occupying one halt ot the entire surface of Mew England, this State was of the greatest uatioual
importance, and we had reason to rejoice that
the American Eagle had not left it to the voracity of her neighbor the British lion. Her
14,000,000 acres of forest, rich iu pines and
mighty cedars, beech, birch, aud hemlock timber, renders her the greatest of ship-building
States.
Her fisheries axe second ouly to those
'The climate ranging from
ot Massachusetts.
100 degrees above to 20 below zero, was described as exceedingly healthy; the winter, owing
to the Gulf Stream, being mure moderate than
in Mew Turk or Massachusetts, the changes
being less sudden and the snows less deep.—
The birds—Maine being the land of song—animals, grain market, garden produce were theu
The loliowiug statistics of the
referred to.
products of the State were given: Wheat 233,870 bush.; Indian corn, 1,048,071 bush.; Oats,

2,088,930 bush.; Potatoes, 0,370,002 hush.; Hay,
971,803 tons. The lecture concluded with a full
des iriptieu of tls? minei a Is of Maine, of which
specimens were exhibited.
At the conclusion of tlm lecture some interesting remarks were made by J. lJistnrni-11
Esij., author of “Influences ol Climate Relating to the World,"&e., on the climate of Maine,

Mew Hampshire anil Vermont. The mean annual temperature of the north of Maine was
stated as 37 degrees Fahrenheit and the
average
mean temperature of the seasons as
follows
Spring, SB degrees; summer, 02 degrees- autumn, 49 degrees; winter, 12 degres s Fahrenheit, the mercury occasionally getting to :iti
degrees below zero, and rising to Uo degree*
above. The season of vegetation in- these regions is at least three mouths Inter than in
South. Carolina and Georgia. The mountain*
ot Maine, the highest being 1,331 feet above the
oceun.aud the White mountain^ exercise great
influence on the climate of this region.
tliiuk is mistaken in saying
more moderate than in New
Massachusetts, or that the snows are

Mr. Page,
winters
or

we

are

Wo have, happily, more snow here
unless it be on the
than iu those States,
in western New
Berkshire mountains, and
in speaking of our changes
York. He is right
less sudden than in the
„f weather being
before mentioned. He might have said,

deep.

our credit, that we arc freer from those
terrible northeast winds which, sweeping into
Massachusetts Bay from Newfoundland and
the Fundy fogs, are 30 dis greeablc and fatal
often, to tho seaboard cities and towns of our
parent commonwealth. Wo suffer little, com-

too, to

ot

(.’ML

ed to be going oyer to the enemy. Mr. Beecher
indeed made a grave mistake; so perhaps have
Mr. Greeley and Oov. Andrew; but shall their
long and faithful service in all good works and

States

M ursery,

ilio Nuntery
Street Cara pa
PliEl’i!,!’
bout*. A good collection

Manly, Green

to

nut forth

less

TVii»SiJc Wooilf.iav Corner, Wr.*kr°ok.

tnavl'l

arguments or dishonoring opinions
by distinguished meu without argument, are alway s to be deplored. The Tribune
has often erred in that direction, and conspicuously last summer when Mr. Beecher appear-

plying

York

Street,

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

N.

o Y

so tlie fault is ill his alleged tacts aud not in
his logic; lie has not fallen into the childish
contradiction which the Independent rather
recklessly charges upon him.
These assaults upon character, by way of re-

our

where can be found all the la ;c styles of

Rounds,

to believe, lias ignored this point; has in consequence of its own error attributed to Governor Audrew a looseness of reasoning with
which he is not chargeable; and has then proceeded to accuse him of wilful misrepresentation. Goveruor Andrew maybe wrong, hut if

ciation for tho Advancement of Science. We
are glad the resources of our State are begin-

KNIGHT,

AND DEALERS IN

legitimate distinction can he made between
the use and abuse of liquots as a beverage.
The Independent, unconsciously, wc are hound

The

CO.,

130 COraiMERCIAL STREET,
in cars or vessels
promptly. They are
now prepared to furnish from their New hirst
Class Crist Mill
MEAL AND CRACKED CORN

SI MONTON ^

other

ways go for

115 Commercial St.

MarOtt

no

nothing? Are

TOBEV,

SON &

s

n*\car’,OT wishing to avail ihemseb'es
01 tin: Use ot the Library, will please leave th *h
names at Library Room as
above, or with either ol
the following: O. M.
John U. Pavetou, M. N. Rich.
apriiodtf

DK*

STABLE

Successor to Charles Fobes,

House

from 7 to 10

ELIZABETII B. ADAMS, of (Jape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland). Consultation free at her ollioe ar J. 1L Temple & Co.’s at. re, corner Congress and Pearl Stree.'s,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her omce and residence.
March 25. d3m.

REDDY, Proprietor.

WIJL.LIAM

wishing

Association,!lie

■?

Saturday Even

M. H.

VNY

With ftl>out 1SOO Vnlnnir* of New nn«l Pesir? *Wn
Books, to which additions will constantly he in: de,
and having scoured
tomporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federa
l,)
Would Inform its members and the
public that \he
*'»r the delivery ot Books, cv iry
wvrlvTi/iiH0*<£Pen
WLDN
KbDAy ami SATURDAY nitcriioon ton 12

to o o clock.
0 clock.

same.

And. Stock lor Sale!

1301.

its

IN

person wishing to invest in a first class Livery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear of
something to his advantage by callin. upon
.1. W. ROBINSON,
No. 0 South Street, Portland.
4.
dti
Tday

Tliii Association Laving

Re-Established

HEALER

LIVERY

Association,
Library
Incorporated

Organized and

AN1»

janOdtt

less quai.
$i*0 per tot.

Price
particulars.

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

GL'NTS* furnishing goods,
No. lu: FEDERAL STREET.
store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, A’ASSIMERES, &e., Llurt can be lound in
Portland. 2Jiese goods have been selected with great
care and csmwialy adapted to the fashionable £r«d*,
and at prices Ui»t cannot thil to please, and all foods
thoroughly shrunk and satiatacUon guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

Nonpariel French Guano.

enrich
tojierinaneutly
Scud lor Circular

CO.

We lia\fe in

233 fetate St, and 130 Central
St,

a

L11IAY,

with

Steam Engines and Boilers,

Alliances Mudfjm Consignments,

Peruvian, thereby requiring

attondod

Sationary and Portable

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
Cash

he

town

No* 104 Federal Street.
post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and lion John Mussoy.
May C—dtf

at 23 cents per 11k,
By the Box, or 25 cents single pound.
J. D. SAWYER,
maylOdlw
117 Exchange street.

than

of

Tar.
Pitch.

Saturday

Slates,
hand. All work warrant-

Oflicc

Figs

«

50
Sale by

For

ed.

25 Gents Per Dozen.
25 cents

on

promptness.

ny’s manutacture.
aprudCw

J^ICE Orange* selling at

and

Of all kinds, constantly

Wilmington

BRI.S.

OUU

aprSt t

WOULD

and

Oranges

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
OAA

JS Coivtnercial Street.

shortest notice.

any article ot Gentlemen's Wear can
superior,
always be had in out establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting House PESK,
and one Iron SAFE
(new) of Tremoiit Sale Compa-

j

Sin et.

Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland anil vicinity, that they arc ieady to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning ou tic

he obtained in

can

Apl

EUMBEI1,

L OKING & CKOSKY,

PRICE
Portland.

Exchange
11-dlw

Mi.

as

P^urnishing
is

50

IV.

April 25, into.

1-

the

a_,

TO LET.—Two

purchasers. Apply
C. M. DAVIS £ CO.,
to

—ALSO—

BOBINSON,

40

Briar

Aud many oilier bind# oi’ Pipe., &a.
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale

jyl‘iti

Attorney* and
DEI*8,01*
8'ouuMellorn, at th Boody House, corner oi
Congress and Chestnut streets.
Jy28
Sr

shall

we

Fruit,

Our cojuinisuions do not come from you, but always from the publisher.
iiff' Merc hums waited upon sit their counting
rnoitig on 11 < j nest.
Orders or eafliinay be lell ut our
u.
U2w«
ollice, or at Merchants* Exchange.

the

tire,

No. :t i: \t ll AMtf: .mi

Where

W. 1>.

BOSTON.

occupied

sun

Portland, Nov. 21,18G6.

-BSf-

HEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB THE

tv. W. C A lilt A VO„
on

Adapted

‘

A

March 1G, 18G7.—d2uns
motred into the

Myy

lC-dlm

For .Sale by
.j,
f
autriTianv,
market Hall, l’ort laud.

KEXDAEL

1

run

Lave yon bath 'lime and

removed to

apr

We

Implements,

very sui»crfor Flooring and Stop
landing at Custom House Wharf,

117 Commercial street.

Carriages,

ap.*23eodCm

Agricultural

Ill nmui.c kTUEET.

<;> you wish to

April 1,1867, |23m
EESSEX U EX,

A full assortment of

we

Advertising Agents

DENTIST,

and Western

new and beautiful .tore just
erected by N. F. Leering, Eaq.,
HAVE
the aite of the
.tore
before the

ME.

as

SEEM.

Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
140 Bushels Canaua Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax. Hemp, Millet, Canary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected with <rare and reliable.

»

OF

VARIETIES

LOW

Some hundred varieties*, which can he purchased
lower than at any other garden in the State.
(n^Flowcrs, Boquets and Wreaths from April to
November.
Mav 1. U4w

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,
750
Northern New York
JISO

now

Shipwright s,

Croquets,
-AND-

Twin

and

And at

Florist,

SEEM,

Boards
ABOUT

aud for sale in lots to

SwlJLF.

Fine

Some

thus:

fact he has been met by evidence,
reply is legitimate. The vital
point in the controversy between the two parties represented by Gov. Andrew and the Independent is precisely the question whether any

and

Southern Pine.

MAST

ot

Fashionable Style.

Garden.

Fraser,

FOU

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will mauulacture to order, in as

own raising.
Also,
Dahlias and Hoses,

RICE,

1‘Ai'EK At TWINE,

./ A MES- O.

Mrs. M.

a

PANTALOON STUFFS,

1312utf

Wholesale and Detail Dealer in
THE

VESTINGS,

julIGti

Street

PIANO

ruus

questiou of

ISAAC DYER.
No. yj Union Wharf.

LOADED

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
ltooks, Violin and Guitar Strings, Store, scopes and
Views, Umbrella;’, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horse#, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of oilier articles.
Old f*ianoN Taken in Uxckiange fox New.
t-tr'Piano' and Melodeons tuned and to rent.
Aprils—tl

of Governor Audrew

He proves that the use of liquor is uo bad
thing, aud then ihat the prohibitory law must
ho a very hud thiug because it really multiplies
such use.
Governor Andrew’s posiThat is not true.
tion fairly stated involves no such contradiction. Ho attempts to provo that the reasonable aud moderate use or liquors is not injurious; at this point the friends ol Prohibition
take issue with him, as they liave a light to do-

auglltf

JED TVAIID II. BUBGIJ& A

IVo. 355 Congress Street,

COATINGS,

REED. Counsellor* At Law, Morton
Block, Congrcs* St. Same entrance asU, S. Ar-

COBB,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Consisting

OMITH &
0
my offices.

SAM UEL F.

a

Wholesale aud Bctail.
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling oi all size?
constantly on band.
Building material sawed to order.

BOARDS.

c

so, Governor Audrew would he

But lie also admits, as every mail of common
must admit, that the immoderate abuse
of liquors isavery had thing, and contends that
the prohibitory law really titnds to augment tho
Ou this
abuse it is intended to check.

dtl

n

!

were

worthy object of contempt. But is it impossible for a worthy aud able mau to commit such
If Goveruor Andrew is illogia logical error?
cal, is it necessary to suppose him to he consciously so? If so, what shall we say of the
Independent itselt. The Independent's arraign-

sense

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

NO. 16 MARKET SO LAKE.

Gentlemen's Wear,

PACKARD, BookseU* r and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congrcs? St., corner of Oak

•

F«rtili»erH, &c.,

Lace Leather and llemp Caching.
liuljl»ci' Ueltiuyr,

1-3

H
St.

FIB E l

Photograph Rooms,

auii20

-for-

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

TH E

—AT—

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

and Furs.

Iie4tf

F. R. HARRIS.

Ware-House!

Paper
ALL

,

Waterhouse,

OF

New

the ELEGANT and SPA-

pleased to exhibit to the public,

BLOCK._dtl

No* «PJ Pearl Street,
Oners tor sale a large assortment of
Garden Room, llerbaccon* Plant*, Shrubbery and Flower Seed*, all of her

UAI{l{Ol l{T

LEALEU3

Hoyt’s

<lit

BROWN'S NEW

Would be

Plaster.

B. r. SMITH & SON’S

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

AOENTR Ft) It

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
IVo. Ol Exohnngic Street,

O UT

Under the Preble House,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

Notice to Land Holders.

HITJJBEK PAOKINfi

clifFobb,
at
CounsellorLaw.

Pearl

Forest Hirer <ti Warren Lead Co.’s
CBAFTS & B ILLIAJIF,
Nos. 6 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

BATES.

E

removed to

!

Dimers, Medicines, llyosttiirs, Window Glass.

LEATHER.

nOl. iONEs
iione,
KUUULIS BELT1NO,

L

II.

W.

iXTS~AXI) OjLLsT~

Oec4—Tn T! iS tl y

MiucP Ncrgcaud CaliBctli.
Men's i iur Calf aud Thick Knot:..
Boys*. Voullis’ aud Children’s Boots uud

JOHN UABUODit.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tv Comer of Congress St. and Tohnan PlacePeb 7, lbU7.—dly
FA

J.

Portland, Dec. 3d 18G6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Huts, Caps, and Furs, have removod to their New
Store,
Vo. 12 Exchange Street,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanneh,

LOUENT

P. S.—All old cmtomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”

A

V

Hats, Caps

FOLXETTE,

VKUY

HAVING
CIOUS STOKE

O

UUTXKR.

-f /A/\ TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
Xyj lowest market price, by
Kendall & Whitney,
mar23d2ra
Market Hall, Portland.

KSP-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

JOBBERS OF

ROOT SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

itllt.

i.uilics’ aud

NICK

B.

THE

ii7

Hariris &

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Kimball <C Prince,

v

r

L.

AT

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

JML

Patents at

HEWITT iS;

tt

Plaster,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jau 15.
(Over Sawyor's Fruit Store.)

j»16

Maine.

J

Apt 16.

CLOTHS,

fVofary Public & Commissioner of Reeds,
Has removed to Clapp*? New Block,

l\l

new

SS9 1-3 Congress Street,

all kinds ol

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,

Oorner of Brown and Uonercsa Streets,

Porilauil,

Patents.
Call anil see the

For

O’DONNELL,

Bt,

WBIUHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
bucenviliiG, s. e.
iu Yellow Piuc Timber and Ship
{\KALEES
I-' Stock. Orders

Patents,
Patents,

Street,

assortment of

Trimmings,
Market.

Expressly for this

pine

a

L~.

V A

«

FERNALD& SON,
Merchant Tailors,

331

/ Oongross

< r

O

splendid

a

St.,

liar.l

JLUMliJSJU,

HO M

Middle

EfST* By personal attention to business wc hope to
merit a sliare of public pat rouge.
WILLIAM I*. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,1SG7. dtf

mar7-dtf

JAMES

And

s

toliciled.
riEliHRCB-E. P. Buck & Co., N.w York;
:.i.
alcouvery. Esq., Scaieport; Kyun Si 1 ir.vis,
,,‘>l 1

Pomeroy,

Illocb.

Apr 22-dim

Ml LAaON ^TKtiillV

■

&

Selected

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle
Where ho has

Counsellor at Law,

respectfullr call tlie attention of tlie TRADE
fresh and fhll stock of the above jjoods.
St'-fT* Novelties for City Trade received dally.

Davis

S,

,

Would

Evans

~M

It E

to their

Small,

Tailors’

Has got back to his Old Stand,

Stove called the

THE

liist quality
boards.

12.01 ro lect lirst quality hard pine joist.
20,000 leet lii*Ht quality bard pine lj and 2 in thick,
12 in wide.
5,000 lect lirst quality hard pine plank.
Now landing at Lewis Wlurf, loot of Congress
street, and lor sale by
CH AS. MERRILL, No 45 St Lawrence st.
mylOdlw
50,000 Re-sawed foot Ship Stuff.

Block,)

(Kvnn*

GOOLH,

Merchant

xnelitdtr

GLOVES, &c,

MATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

Wares,

,

OF

Sale the P. P. Stewart’s
Parlor Stoves, Gardner
Cooking Miovej also a new

for
ami

new

TO

SALE!

FEET

1U»UUU flooring

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Wear.

Spring

NATHAN

OTcGrcgor New Furnaces,

i-x o s i e a y

MAX UEAC'J PEEKS

Store No. 145

Chambers 3,1'ree Street Block.
April 4—tt

oi

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
We warrant it the
attention to setting them up.
ISest Puruace ever ofi en d for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and p.itvons lor past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. Jl. ft D. W. NISH.

TimmiNGS,

\

our'-large stock

JP E EM EES

St.,
Maine,

Small

of

examine

to

said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured.
We are Agents for the

J J J Middle

Portland,

}

House, Ship and Pallor Stoves.

Market Hall, Market Square, Portland.

J.S,

public

would invite the

April 30. >3 w

Specialities. Using Prcparat ions oi our
11'
manufacture, wo are able to voucli tor tbeir
purity.
Wo :. o keep on band a lull supply oi LTTBTN’.S
I

For

FOE
/~A/

4 f\

JORDAN & RANDALL

RECEIVED.

CLOTHS,
Moulton

from

this

ment

AprSCdlf.

A. E. WEBB,
STOKE,
Merchant
Tailor,
No. 6 Exclmn$cMreet,

Application.

ou

undersigned having removed
street to their

Grass,

Ljwi.s, Yards,

Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par1UU ties building on tlie Burnt District are entitled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
i'. & J. IS. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

English. Scotch, French & American

i

Flour.

Arrived.

that famous brand of Calilorna
‘‘Pacific Mills,” just arrived, direct iron; San F. auci-co.
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
152 Commercial street.
May 7. 2\v

■4

NEW

notice^ Also,

wn

Free

The

Works !

are now

WE

A Large Assortment of

dHm

California

gle the question so as to satisfy both the timid
Tetnperauce men aud tlru liquor dealers. If

Central Wharf.

CAMDEN

HAVING REMOVED

17$lUiddlcauil 118 Federal Street*,

No.

Hard Pine Re-Sawed Lumber,

Canada Slate for Sale.

JUST

defective us to admit no apology except that
he was “serviug two masters," consciously
trying by intellectual slight of baud to bejug-

Las

IIOPIlNI E ATON,

2w*

and “Citizen” know-

from the New York Independent, reviewing
Governor Andrew’s recent argument against
Prohibition, and claiming that its logic is so

scs.

GEORGIA

II

teblf*

BAILEY,

F.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

—AND—

superior"

Mav 7.

frank-

ing absolutely uuthing of Iris motives except
wliat Mr. Greeley has choseu to reveal, has no
right to assume that they were improper.
Auothcr correspondent sends us an article

JLUSCO VADO MOLASSES.

For sale by

Seuate, by declaring

avowal,

with his earlier

sliori notice.

l>oS Washington st, Boston.

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
jgelllpg attUo lowest mark.lt bates. None
but the best of Iron used.
EyHeavv forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 186G.
aprlOdtt

NT wToTDS!

SCIS^OBN

GEOltGK F. MORSE, Supfc.
JACOB McLEJLLAN, Treas.

the United States

PiiKKLilA, JAIKMOX A CO.,
High Street Whan,
Commercial,
foot of High street
pr29dtl

from

im-

ly and without disguise that he favored “universal amnesty even without universal suffrage.” The Uepublicaus of New York rejected the doctriue, aud rejected Mr. Greeley as
they had a right to do. They had no right to
impeach his sincerity, or the purity of his motives. His recent action is in perfect keeping

Uatlis, silimirles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

landing from brig Caroline E. Kelley,
Tuna'*, suituabie lor Grocers.

by an

the circumstances, is unjust aud wrong. Mr.
Greeley sacrificed his prospect of election to

the

IIUDS. Choice Mu>csvado Mo!a:
370
do
do
do
40 TCS.

moved

extend the circulation of the Tribune at the
South aud increase the prefit of its owuersl—
This harsh judgment, though natural uuder

a..

Now

kind* of CASTING* need in
Power nud Mtcnin Mills*

nil

Anchor

selves.
NEW STORE 137 HUDDLE ST.
March 21,1 >67. dtf

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table Oatlery.

BOOBB8J

%

Apple Trees,

of our

one

!

Shafting

apt22dlm

May here 1 c obtained, and his old trientls and the
public are respcctiully invited to examine lor them-

Patent

Cooking

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

STAVKABI)

Paper Mills,

Flac Tricots, Twilled Broadcloths, and
other Nice Fabric* for in-door occasions, and New Styles Silks and
Cashmeres for Veiliugn.
In short, the best ol the styles of Good y that are to
be found in

FAIRBANKS’
'■

SCAU2S

POUILIitBJIli.
1:

*

Peachj Poar, Plum, Cherry,
AND

Apothecaries and Chemists,
o93 Congress St.,

r

GUNKKAL
AUB/\a»AItl,
AtKING & DFXTEU’S,

lor

vtT.,

l

Rubber atd

29dtf

A. a. SCUTAtTTJ<JUOIA K ,l

v ~a

o

lor

for

correspondent “Citizen,”

to

inroiee of
Doors, Windows and Blinds, ANOTHERFlour,
CHEAP FOB ( ASM.

recently oome intovo^no
Many variesies ot

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busiduring the chilly weather that is yet to

——

Ash,

hand

on

at

bail to set

pulse of indignation not surprising to those
whokuuw as we do, that he has wandered on
the battle-field, seeking for tlie bedy of his
dead hoy, devotes Mr. Greeley to tho execration of tlie present aud all future ages, aud insinuates that the operation is simply designed

PRICES.

.T list,

-ALSO

the celebrated Greenhouses of IflRVVANGKR
b'bos.. Aleuts Jor.,the Westbrook, Kuco nud
tlradiui Nurseries.

Banlcvuplcy,

VCuli

J

J

AJbo,

JAUNCEY COLJliT,
1-5

~eT'm

it

Boilers,

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

March 15. d3m

ness suite

marTdtl

our

Lumber and Coal.

U atcr

come.

Moccasins.

6th, 18C7.

-ft

All our Sards were selected with
great ccro, and
customers can rely on tlieir oein£ iresh and tiue to

Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor

ZZ~

Seeds,

b i-oin

dCm

JOHN

rorthni'ijTJiirch

I aw,

Exiimugi: M.j I'oillaud,
Ocean Insurance Building.

Boilers

JOB

SHOES!

Hoot and Shoe

#

And

FANCY GOODS

Also Manufacturers of

j
if
-A NJD-

i*

X

Brook and Heselton

HEATERS,

Mill Gearing and

bis new stobe anil old loca.ion.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.

And Greenhouse Plants,

VEBKILL,

Attorney* & Counselors at
Wo. b?

BOOTS

the largest and

Oladioias,

y7 u

Bleach

a

Dulilia^

brokers,
IS.

now offer for sale
assort incut of

compic to

>«!<*•. LI

liutup.

No. 17S-Fore Sfreef.

TAILOR,

AND

Among bis last accessions are the

OF

SIZES,

ALL

Flue and Tubular

No. 137 Middle Street.

Well Assorted Stock

Ever <>flcrcd in this State.

Iic«urbit MiCvt,
[Opposite Foot q/' Chestnut,)

tv. a. noou ,r soy,

»

sale

FLOWER

Cinpp'M ikletli,
FcbSdif

uiav7e0(ifiu

White Ash,

and

deliverv,
undersigned have
LOWEST
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET
Also

to order

amnesty” by furnishing
originator of the

terrible rebellion which still torments us with its
legacy
of debt aud political confusion.
Thereupon

All of which are direct from the mines, and warranted as tree from impurities as any in the market.
Please call before purchasing, especially those who
are in want of large lots.

Corporations.

Portable and Stationary Engines,
TANKS

of divers colors, which have
in the lai ger cities.

“universal

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. II. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.
May 6. dtf

any other establishment for

as

OF

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

point.

in

FUKNIT1J1IE l
Looking

MBTROFQLIS,

nii.l Sol-1.

I’HE subscribers

JL

Iavorable terms

as

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,

Street,

best of men are especially liable to ho led.—
Horace Greeley has illustrated his doctriue of

Shamokiu and Johns’ White Ash, Ac, Ac.

1867.

which right-minded men ought carefuland into which nevertheless the

free the head aud

Lchigli) Red

Honey

the kind.

PORTLAND COMPANY,
POBTMND, VtE.,
Are prepired to fiTl all ortlers at short notice, anil on

Have been received by

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

Coal.

Lehigh, Lorbcrry and Di-

THE

the New Store

to

54 & 50 Middle

s.

FLOWER "SEEDST

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
tebllJu'
PoifrkAifc,

A1 anufactukers

JTi

■■ft.

39 State Sired, B«iiu.
rr* Foreign Rxchmige an all

COR.

WALTER COREY & 00,

ei

—bv—

day removed

Have this

49th,

a

To Mill Owners and

AND FOR

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,

PERIEU ITiEIiKS ,'i CO., TAE1S,

lioiNii,

•f

OUT DOOR WEAR

At

Cheap

ments

ly to avoid.

First Class Establishment 1 Hard and Soft Wood
Portland, April 25,

MERCHANT

judg-

80,00.

No

.lieu.

AYe publish this morning two communications aptly representing a class of rash

Head of Maine Wharf.

any but the best quality of COAL,
keep
sale at the lowest market rates choice

of all articles usually kept

full assortment

a

OF

Oil

—AND—

tiMJ'm,

Ibb28d8m»_JOSLPiTEoViSTT.
G/iaries F. Mattocks,

and

Both for Garments for

REMOVAL.

inny3dtf

choice stock of

and

a now

Criticism of Public

4 S I do not
1Y I offer for
varieties ol

Upholstery bloods, &c.,

SPRING FASHIONS!

I GO fixebange tdrcct,
JgSPOpposite Portland Savings Bank Builtiing.
April
ft, 18U7.
dpi 6dtf
_Por4ami,

Ife

COUNT BIT.S ON

offer

usual variety of foreign and domestic news,
market reports, shipping news, &c., &c.

WOOD

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. 60

PAPER HANGINGS,

St.

No.

r.Q'r issuLD our [IHTTAV
twldx BAXK OF BOXI) OX

57 Devonshire street, Boston.

Attorney

of Credit,

will

^

fiieuerall).
Ail All

Letters

SOFT

Kamlall, McAllister & Co.,

to

CARPETINGS!

DRESS SUITS!

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

STItEET,

APRIL

in

DMVMMOUD,

&

We keep constnntly on hand a lull assortment ol
Coal. Ilicsc wishing to purdo well to give us a call before

paratively, from those winds.
is not Mr. Page iu error when lie says lliat
no reason has been ascertained
why the name
“Maine"

given to this State? Unless we
been mistaken, it was given iu
honor of the Province of Meyne in France,
which belonged to one of the Princesses of
England. In French e takes the sound of a,

have

was

always

mid >j is tho same as i. lienee instead of ey,
we substitute in English, ai in Maine, rather
than

Meyne.

—Rosa Bonhcur's insanity consists in imherself a goat.

agining

wo

question at the present time will you
please give an insertion to the
following article,
whah we clip from the X. Y.
Independent, „nd

perance

of

pointments of the Maine Methodist Conference, a letter from Paris, a third artiele from
“Traxi” oil Forest Husbandry, a readable story
entitled “The Left Slipper,” together with the

Choice Family
chase large lots will

HARD

1867.

the London conference for the settlethe Luxemburg difficulty, the ap-

ings of
ment

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Letugh

amond Bed

FT!

COUNSELLORS AT LAW(

Kiu’Oi>e, Asia an<l Aluina,

iiiitl

Iron Work

.DAVIS

MIDDLE

a brief
editorial innotice in the Press a letter
from
llev. James Freeman Clarke to the c litor
of
the Zion's Herald, in which referring totiev
Andrew’s argument against Prohibition, he
says, “I regard its spirit and tone as excellent,
its range as comprehensive amt
thornuyh, and
his motive as quite as
pure as that of his op »
neats.” As a deep interest is felt in the tem-

troduction,

Thr Maine Mini? plru,
Published this morning, contains all the details of the release of Jefferson Davis, tho do-

LFH1GU,

For Furnace..
For Ranges ami Cook Stoves, John’* While
Ash, Diamond, IC« d A.h, wlileli are Itee or nil
Iniiuiritieft ami very nice. Also I'umbci-luud ! A
cargo just landed, Ii osii mineil, lor Blacksmith use.

viz:

&p27dtf

RE MOV A

they

where
H

FROST,

Congress

20—d3iu

Exoli&iig-e <St.9

Portland, April 25,1SG7.

00

MONDAY,

AltD

AND

IN ALL

Art

March

Jewelry,

remove

the oppo-

oil

LOAF

80.00,

SPRING STYLE GOODS

Preble St.

KIMBALL,

333 1-3

Wlieie he will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive'new order*.

carriages

.April 23-nSm
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To the Editor of the Press:
Under this heading w.th

Portland.

price,

Co.
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are

My place of
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Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereal«r tube abfa to supply my nunicia ns customei s.
with all kinds of line
Cariiagcs, including my celeoratod
Scat,” invented and Patented by me ax
18 4, ii\aiiiliu,>u to those heretofore built which 1
have gro&tfy improved, 1 have just Invented an entirely Kcw Style Jump Meat, with Uug-ry Top to
iall back or take off,
making six different wavs the
same carriage can be used, each
pcriecl in ilself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
Mates. These carriages give the most periect saiistaetion, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my oillce will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing in purchase.
AH persons arc hereby cautioned again!
making or
! selling the JffimbaU l'aientJump Seal without first
pm chasing of mo a right to do so, as my inventions
an 1
Patents cover every possible movement to
both eats.
I-lif*All carriages sold by me are made in my factory under ray own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in inv employ for many year:-, and their work cab
not be excelled. Ad my carnages are warranted and
scld for prices lower Uian the same quality and finished
can be purchased for at hn other es
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur-

do, from the

can

city.

Old

marrettTpooii &Co,

Cheaper

that much f mailer than theirs
expenses
which advantage 1 will give my customers.

Have lemoved from Ho. 2. U. S. Hotol Building

Maine

.

any other tailor

As my

.Successors toF. P. d M. T. Belford,
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Traders Bank lias removed to the
new
34 Exchange Street,
serond story of the McrclianLs Bank building.
E. GOVED, cashier.
May 1. 3w
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15

Ten per cent.
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ELEGANT C ARRIAGES" THE National
Banking Boom, No.
*

Congress street, is

Piano Fortes !

Notice

$7.

Cheap Coal.

can now offer nice
CIIFSTftl'T COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at
any j«art of the
Also lor sale at the lowest market

▼ ?

At as low rates as can l>e purchased at the Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PLAhIO
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first
Call and examine these instruclass instruments.
ments before purchasing elsewhere.
dim
24.
Apiil
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Street.

Plum
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mar lb all

SWAN & li Alt RETT,
Bankers and Bi'okers
1

TTAVING Just return(d irom the market with a
"A fine stock oi goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trado ot' this place, which 1 will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

corner

:

The
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Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removed to chambers
the Firm National
ISiBank,
of Middle anil Plum street,
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CHICKERIN G’S

Near Fore Street, same entrance as Merc hams Exchange, Portland, Me.
L. B. Dennett.
J* F. Miller,
May 4. lm
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ic
we think
will enable your readers to
tter understand and
appreciate the coinprehenstve and
thorough range ot Gov. Andrew’s
argument.

Enrlisl^iath0?1^'^
inVi1'“nd

the quarrel between the
Fuseyites to the case of* Certain
Who complained that, alter he
had
“
work several days brewing port-win,.i !7
eral election, a corrupter bad presented
the
dependent voters with a genuine task to
beasts ol them.
This chaos af complaint Is really a good deal
like the argument or ex-Gov. Andrew, iu Boston, against tho prohibitory law. Kven those
who agree with his conclusion must grow a little bewildered over the two opposing routes br
which it is reached. For instance, lie proves
that tlie use of liquor is no bad thiug; and tin u
tnat tlie prohibitory law must be a very had
thing, because it really multiplies such use.
Moreover, be shows that no law has any effect
whatever upon the drinking usages ol ocietr;
aud yet that this law has an exceedingly IntU
effect. He demonstrates that the law actually
increases temptation by putt nj, it out of sight;
aud then argues that it is no bad thing to bo
tempted. He brings witnesses to show that
tlie whole community is
being demoralized by
drink; aud then labors to show that drink produces neither pauperism nor crime. At one
point be objects to the law because to stop tlie
sale of liquor is to invade private
rights; aud st
auotber point be condemns it because it Increases toe sale, and thus does
public wrong
Physiologically, he thinks drinking does toed
but morally, how very bud that people should
be led to drinking by tbe pleasure of
breaking
tlie law! Alcohol, he thinks, is tood; but the
prohibitory law teuds to provide such food liberally, and is therefore to be condemned.
It would do discredit to Gov. Andrew’s
bead tosuppose that he has blundered into this
series of moral dilemmas. Tlie trouble is tliatfc.
be is serving two masters. One-bali of tbuso
who oppose the prohibitory law are deluded
temperance lueo, who thinks it effects too little. The other half, and much
the most
zealous, are those publicans aud sinners who
secretly know that it effects a great deal too
much. These torces are the two halves ol a
pair of sharp scissors, moving opposite ways
for a common end; and .f Gov. Andrew's cuts
his ttngrrs badly in acting the part of rivet, it
is no tault of ours.
One thing is certain. Under whatever (lag
the liquor dcalcurs light, the mass of sober
to tne
men will rally
opposing tag. The
long war with slavery has taught us ai least
this lesson, to observe where the enemy stands
and take our stand opposite, lor want of this
knowledge tho Whig aud Democratic parties
went down carrying a great many ex-goveruors wuli them.
Professing to light for liberty
under the lead of slaveholders, they found the,
much for them. Whosotoo
dilemma
moral
the
ever tries to fight for tcmpcrauce under
liquor-dealers will do uo better.
believe
Gov.
If we may
Andrew’s witnesses,
Boston is deluged with liquor, the result of tho
prohibitory law. If we may believe bis friends,
tbe liquor dealers, they must soon give up business, under the law, and (as they naturally inter) the trade of Boston will be ruined. Both
assertions cannot be true. Either annihilates
the other. For ourselves, we believe that tho
children of this world are wiser in their generation than the children of light; aud that
Gov. Andrew’s clients know their own business
better than his clergymen.
As we take it, a little straightforward hypocrisy (if wo may say so) would have done the
business bettor. Gov. Andrew should have
dropped either the end of his argument ortii
beginning. He should have said, "Liquor is a
good thing, iu moderation; therefore let us retho prohibition, which is ruining its
move
sale.” Or he should have. said, "Liquor is a
had thing; therefore let us remove me prohibition, which is promoting its sale." He should
have kept off the witness-stand either his alcoholic physiologists or his temperance philanthropists. Thun he might possibly have come
into port on the ono tack or the other. Now
he has "missed stays,’’ aud is drifting on the
rocks.

b^euYt
in-

nal,,

JrOersan Darit'i Bail.
Is it true that Jeff. Davis is at large? My
countryman, I blush to think u citizen of too
United states should travel all tho way down
to Richmond to o*‘l tl villain blacker with treason and murder than e\C? walked the soil ot
America. Benedict Arnold 7** ““ ull?*:1 ut
light compared with this couecntia,.01

illsh treachery and cruel luurdciC 0 .'**
philanthropy that turns with sympathy “to-

wards the murderer of hundreds oi thousands
of our noblest countrymen, our husbanus lasous and brothers!
6 Ucnu, that under
the mask or name of charity hath uo
regard
for the blood that drenched so
many battlefields, and now cries to heaven m. vengeance 1
Never look herealter into the lace of that widowed wile, that orphan child, or into that iathorless, husb.iudiess homo. Never again look
into that desolate homo where sits
childless,
helpless old age, with no sou left to care lor lather or uiot’ier, now in their declining,
wasting
age of penury and want. No, nu; Tis mockery lo talk of sympathy herealter with uub.e
patriots, while there is no heart to hear the
moans
of starrmg thousands in loatusouiu
prisons. The wails of the dying men on battlefields. borne on tho night winds to the ear of
heaven, call lor vengeance. Uo! hence! depart! thou reptile of earth, thou slanderer of
Jesus and of heavonly charity 1 Thy prototype is fouud in the priests and scribes that
cried "Release unto us Rarabbas, but cruelly
Jesus.” We wist not that thou wert over
reckoned among decent men. What of success thou hast had, or former good
tboutuayest
have doue, shall uo more be mentioned to atone
for this offence against innocence than the
former course of Judas to wipe out the stigma set as a mark upon him lor
betraying tne
Sou of Uod. U thou luouster of inexplicabiliwhose
contradictions
ty,
puzzle men but not
Infinity, shall we unveil thee? Is this the
grand enigma of tho 1‘eace Conference with
lugitive rebels at the Falls of Niagara? Didst
thou think to win a name by agreeing to pay
"large money” in case the fiend escaped thee,
and popularize the Tribune and make a profit
on its southern circulation above the bail of
thirty pieces of silver or more? Henceiorth
shall true soldiers curse thee, whose bloodstaiued banners they so well remember. The
dying groans of comrades still ringing in their
ears shall force them to curse thee.
Fatherless
children shall he taught to lisp thy name with
and
heart-broken
wives of dead
horror,
sad,
men shall hate thee,
lloary heads going down
with sorrow to their graves will curse thee because thou didst aid to liberate the Burubbuu
that murdered without cause ilicir innoceut,
Union-loving, patriotic sons. And last but not
least, the curse of tho black man shall follow
the now dishonored name of Horace Greeley,
whose sympathy and money were so ready to
be lavished upon the traitor whose whole life’s
devotion was to but one end—the perpetuatiou
of American slavery. "O Lucifer, Luciicr,
thou sun of the morning, how art thuu fallen!”
CllIZBN.

thers,

Hanger Correspondence.
Arrests
Business
Piscataquis
Railroad—Death of Hon. Jacob UcOatc—Suspension of work on the Survpean <£• yorth Am-

City Debt
erican

—

—

—

Railway,
Banoob, May 15,1807.

To the Editor qf the Press
From the anuual reports of the municipal
departments ot our city for 1800,1 have collated the following statistics:
Total valuation of the city, $7,290,525; total
debt, $232,700; rate of taxation, 3.15. There is
uot one dollar of temporary loan
against us
and $13,000 ol our petmauent debt was
paid
last year.
The Harbor Master reports the whole number ot arrivals of vessels over
tons as

whole amount of

2223;
fitly
tonnage (new) 09,031. Ban-

gor imported last year, <S7,G94 bbls. Hour, 277,173 bushels corn, 55,800 bushel oats, and 2,807
hhds. molasses; besides large quantities ul salt,
pork, coal, plaster etc. Lumber cut iu Maine
and received by way of St. John and St. Au-

drews, 40,711,000 shingles, S34.000 clapboards.—
We exported 377,052 bushels of potatoes,
amounting

to

$204,o80.11;

amount ot

bricks

of lumber surveyed,
237,147,000 feet. Twelve vessels were built and
launched at this port during 1800,—viz., 1 ship,
5 brigs, 3 schooners,—with a total
3

shipped, 2,008,800; amount
barques,

tonuage of 5,009.
The police lbrce made U38 arrests during tho
year, 272of which were tor drunkenness. It is
a significant lact that the number of eoiniuitweuts lor this cause was more than one hundred less thau the year preceding.
2,200 gallons of liquor was seized upon search warrauts.

The “City Liquor Agency” has been

a

source

of considerable profit, —netting $1,200 above all
expenses.
Tlie whole number of
schools was 0302.

pupils iu the public
Average cost of tuitiou, per

scholar, $4.88.
A circular distributed broadcast among our
citizens says:—“On Wednesday, the ldthiust..
rne voters ut Baugor will determine wir.thor
tho city shall, or not, suhser.bo for *200,1X0 o
*
*
the stock iu the Piscataquis Railroad.
will
he
two-thirds
of
A majority
ucccssary
If it is earned, th
carry tho subscription.
road will he certainly arid immediately bo
»

*

»

proposed

Tho immediate construction of
road is absolutely necessary to a’

tho loss of the trade of Piscataquis co1
which is now threatened by another road
We have already lu
ing to Portland.
trade of Aroostook county by a d.vets^^
Calais and St. Andrews.
tye must uow be *.
*
*
Let air who
bahkkbx iu 1/nV matter. •
wish to preserve the positiou f our c.ty us the
*
of Pcuobscot Valley, vote VL*.

emporium
*

•

Wre must not be satisfied with

a

two-

and

OWifinnl

thirds vote, but have a sweeping majority, such
as will silence forever all nni row-minded pegsons whose fears of a paltry additional taxation blind them to the true interest of the city
Let us declare em—and themselves as well.
phatically by our vote that Bant/or shall not

Portland and

Selected.

New

—Tlie Great Eastern is reported to bo again
in hot water. Some of tho inhabitants of
Brest, who invested in the vessel with a view
to bring ttaflic to the port, have, it is said, in

consideration of the lien they have upon the
Hon. Jacob McGaW, one of our oldest citi- property, either seized or intend to lay an emon |
bargo on her; and the rumor is supposed to
zens, ended a prosperous and useful life
Sunday last, at the age of 8‘J. He was univer- have some foundation in fait.
—A Massachusetts doctor administered chlosally respected by the community.
a
roform to a'horse last week, anil successfully
A temporary suspension of operations on
American \ performed a surgical operation
portion of the European and North
upon him while
under its influence.
Kail way has occuned through the non-recepof the
tion of money to pay the monthly wages
j —Senator Doolittle is to go on a mission. It
it be asked, “what to
laborers. It will not be of long duration.
do,” his name suggests
an
The season lu re has been so delayed by heavy
approximation ‘to tho true answer. W e
have at the Russian Court a Minister Pleniporains that our citizens will delay making their
of this month.
and there is iu Washington an acgardens until the lalter part
tentiary,
Evkkako.
credited Representative of the Czar. Besides,
the Atlantic Cable works admirably; and
The 4|uenliou Minted.
is high, its
though its tariff of telegraphing
The lour reports submitted to tbe Massachuwill he Senator Doouse is less expensive than
setts Legislature by the Joint Special Comlittle’s trip. What the Wisconsin Senator can
mittee on the petition lor a License law, exhibdo in Russia, which Mr. Clay is unable to acit the diversity of opinion which prevails on
complish with Mr. Seward’s instructions, we
this subject among the public generally. The
cannot imagine. It would be too much for the
full reports appear in Boston papers of yesterThe
Secretary of State to explain.

majority (eight members) present
the following summary of what they regard as
the defects in the theory of the prohibitory

clear.

The

law:
1. It is not sinful nor hurtful in every case to
use every kind of intoxicating liquors as beverages. "it is not, therefore, wrong in every
ease to sell every kind of alcoholic liquors to
be used as beverages. But this law prohibits
kind of alcoholic liquors to
every sale of every
ho used as beverages.
o
It is the right of every citizen to determine for himself what he will eat and drink.
A law prohibiting him from drinking every
kind of alcoholic liquors, universally used in
all countries and ages as a beverage, is an arbitrary and unreasonable interference with his
rights, and is not justified by the consideration
that some men may abuse their rights, ami
may, therefore, need the counsel and example
of good men to lead them to reform. But this
law does, in theory, prohibit him from drinking every kind of alcoholic liquors, since it
prohibits the sale of every kind ot alcoholic
liquors to he used as a beverage.
3. Finally, if the use should be totally prohibited, because it is either sinlul or hurtful ill
all cases, or may he in some cases, the use
should he punished. But this law punishes
the sale and does not punish the use.
The minority (four members) sum up as follows:

They [the pctioners]

claim that alcoholic

beverages are a good and not an evil—that
they are food, or act as a substitute for food—
that when taken in moderation they sustain

and nourish instead of impairing and destroying the animal economy. This, as one of the
many debated and debatable questions of science' and medicine, we do not propose here to
discuss, hut shall inf rely submit the latest and
as we believe the most reliable conclusions of
science upon this subject, as expressed by the
moBt eminent chemists and physicians.
1. That alcohol is not food; being simply a
stimulant of the nervous system, its use is
hurtful to the body of a healthy man.
2. That if its use be of service, it is only to
man in an abnormal condition.
3. That ordinary social indulgence in alcoholic drinks for society’s sake i3, medically
speaking, a very unphysiological and prejudicial proceeding.
4. That this use of fermented and distilled
liquors is often noxious; it should always be
restrained; it should never be tolerated except
*
*
*
*
in exceptional cases.
The sound and forcible reasoning of a distinguished writer upou this subject has
lost none of its force or value by the lapse of
more than thirty years since he
declared that
What ought not to be used as a beverage
ought not to he sold as such. What the good
of the community requires us to expel, uo man
has a moral right to supply. That intemperance is dreadluily multiplied by the number
oi licensed shops for the
retailing of spirits, we
all know. And not only should the vending
of spirits in these impure haunts he discouraged ; Ute vending of them by respectable men
should be discouraged as a great public evil."
These two views are diametrically opposed
on a question of fact. The majority and mi-

nority are likewise unable to agree whether
the present layv has promoted or checked intemperance. At this point, Mr. Fay of the
Senate comes in with his special report as follows :
All law is experiment, and the experiment
of prohibition evidently commends itself to-day
to a majority of the people of the State, a part
of whom have an earnest faith in the principle, and a part consent to a laithful trial, in
view of the existing evil.
They contend, and
it is fair to admit, that the experiment has not
been fairly tried.
feel
that the constituThey
tional questions which have been carried to the
Supreme Court of the United States have hindered the execution of the law.
“A new law
becomes practically inoperative until the legal
principle'- are settled,” Besides, the war has
intervened. Now these hindrances are removed, and having the State Constabulary, with
an honored paternity and
au efficient
chief,
wuh the machinery of the law perfected, there
is a “fair field," and its lrieuds will doubtless
ask “no favor” if. in due time, the experiment
shall have failed. Nor will the advocates of a
license law persist in their opposition to the
principle oi prohibition, if the result shall
It is contendprove that the evil is cheeked
ed, ami it is true, that a law should he fully
sustained liy public sentiment.
But, in this
matter, at the present moment, it does not
Here are two large parties,
seem possible.
with a radical difference as totho proper principle of legislation. There seems lo he no middle ground, and a united public sentiment will
come ouly after a thorough trial of one or the
other of these laws.
Mr. Sherman of the House follows to the

purport, asking another year’s trial for
the present law.
Practically the committee stands eight to
six. The majority recommend the enactment
of a law containing Iho following provisions:
same

First. It shall be lawful for any person to
sell cider or beer, containing less' than three
per cent, of alcohol, (the same not being intoxicating,) provided lie records his intention to
sell with the city or town clerk, and gives the
officers of the law opportunity, at any time, to
examine his premises and liquors.
Second. Licenses may be granted by the
county commissioners in any city or town,
which shall not otherwise provide, upon the
recommendation of the local authorities, to
either one or all of these three classes, viz:
1. Licensed hotel-keepers and common victualed to sell to their guests, the liquor to he
drank upon the premises.
2.
Wholesale and retail dealers to sell, in
proper quantities, to persons carrying the liquor away from the premises.
3. Druggists and apothecaries to sell only
for use in medicine, cooking and the arts.
The re9t of the committee unite for different
reasons in recommending
that the petitioners
have leave to withdraw. The Legislature will
probably act upon this latter recommendation.

enjoy cool breezes

on

girls.

things!” Mr.Greeley’s “Men and brethren, we
beseech you,” is better.
—The offect of the recent strike at Chicago
lias been so to flood the city with mechanics
from other parts of the country that there is
now a
large surplus of labor in the market.
The next result will be a decline, in the value of

always

where the demand

occurs

is,

less than the

supply.
—The bookkeeper of a large firm

in

Chicago

greater income than all the members
of the firm put together.
—A French antiquarian has proved boyond
question that Joan of Arc was burned at the
returns

stake

a

in

what is
Marche, Eoucn.
—Some time ago

now

the Place du Vicnx

member of Congress applied to the post office to know why some of
his franks had been charged. The answer
a

was, “We supposed, sir, they wore not of your
writing; the hand is not the same.” “Why

precisely

the same, but the truth is, I happened to be a little tipsy when I wrote them.”
“Then, sir, will you be so good in future as to
write drunk when you mail free.”
not

—Pepys’ Diary,

or

it,

rather
in New

abridgment of
York, edited by a

an

is to he reprinted
New York literary gentleman.
—Hec ry B. Jenkins, the New

York bank
defaulter and “pretty waiter girl” man, died at
the Tombs last week, after an imprisonment of
nearly two years.
—Sir Hyppolite La Fontaine, the last baronet of the royal patent in Canada, died at Montreal on Friday.
—A gentleman in Boston visiting an Intelligence Office for help, had a Bridget pointed
out to him. “What can you do?” he asked of
the damsel. “I don’t want to talk with a gentleman who asks such a question,” was the in-

dignant reply.
—Th«* Russian-American Telegraph Company spent S3,000,000 before they gave up the
The lines extend to the Simpson river, right hundred and fifty miles north of New
Westminster, the capital of British Columbia,
and there was no physical obstacle to their

project.

reaching Behring Sea and the mouth of the
Amoor.

By

their surveys the company have
ascertained that the Steekin river is navigable
for two hundred and fifty miles, the rivers

Knitchpak and Yukon one thousand miles,and
the river Anailer turo hundred and fifty miles
from their mouths.
—An exchange thinks the new educational
institution on Lookout Mountain promises U*
be the highest School in the country.
—Edwin Booth is now performing his twelfth
week at the Boston Theater during the present
theatrical season.
—Dr. Johnson,

tional Game of Base Ball; The Custom.
—The Patten Voice says that an exoellent
water power on Molunkus river, one hundred
rods above the grist mill at Sherman Mills, has
been exempted from taxation for five years, by
and the owners of the
a vote of the town;
privilege and land on both sides of the stream
will give a deed of the same to any enterpris-

ing

man or

men

who will erect

a

mill there for

manufacturing purpose.
—From the Maeliias Union we learn that on
May 2d, Michael and Jeremiah O’Brien, of
Harrington, aged 18 and 12 years, sons of Mrs.
William Ramsdell by a former
husband, while
crossing Flat Bay, to visit a friend ill the sell.
some

Wreath, were drowned. They were in a leaky
skiff, and it seems probable that the bottom
came out of their bailing dish; hence
the accident.
—The Union say3 the vessel commenced last
fall liv A. P. Nash and others, at
Harrington,
of about 200 toils will be off early in July.—

Capt. Simoon Strout and others are building a
brig of about 27.1 tons, frame up. Ramsdell
& Rumery are building a brig of 275 tons, for
Capt. N. W. Johnson and others; frame all
up.
—The Maeliias Union says the farming season in that
vicinity is very backward. The
late rains have caused the
ireshet

highest

known for years on the Maeliias river.
The State Fish
Commissioners, N. W.
Foster, Esq., and Mr. Charles G.
Atkins, have
just closed their examination of the rivers in
the
e»tern part 0f th0 state, and are now on
an inspection of tlie
Iveniiebec, intending to

devote about two weeks to an examination of
that river and some of its principal tributaries
—The City Council of Augusta have not

yet

appointed a City Liquor Agent, or established
The subject was discussed at the
an Agency.
last meeting of the Council, and laid over to
the next regular monthly meeting.
—The Bath Times says a little girl two years
old, child of Thcmas Connolly, was playing on
the track Monday, and as the freight train was
coming in she stood and swung her hands at it.
It was impossible to ftop the train before it
struck her in the head, injuring her so that
ihe died in a few hours. By a singular coinci.« nt another person
by the name of Thomas
onnolty, hail a child badly burned Monday, by
clothes taking fire, while its mother was
iy from home, at washing,
rhe Bangor Wliin says

highly interesting

"eodugs relative to the death of Hon. Jacob
■e'ucGaw tool' place at a meeting of the l’enobscot Bar on Tuesday.
The Belfast correspondent of the
Bangor
Whig says the revenue cutter formerly employed at that port in connection with the Custom
House, has been sold to private parties and fitted up as a pleasure boat, under the theatrical
name of “Maggie Mitchell.”

same

Notices.

St. Luke's Church.—There will be rel gious services every morning, for the present, at St. Luke’s
Church, commencing at 10 minutes past 8 o’clock.

JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Mary S. Dennison, libellant,

v.

Libel lor divotce; cause, cruelty
Howard &
Divorce decreed.
ami drunkenness.
Cleaves for libellant; no appearance for libellee.
In the case oi Hovey v. Hobson, the evidence for
the defence was all put in and plaintiff' commenced
putting in rebutting evidence.
jurors, excepting those engaged in the cause
trial, were excused from any further attendance.

Municipal

disturbance, was ordered to pay $0.50. He could
it, and went to jail.
Michael Lodin was brought up on a search and
seizure process. He swore that he had not sold any
liquors for three or four weeks, a d that he would
not sell any in future. He was discharged. I. W.
and

Parker for

respondent.
Kagan was brought up for assault and battery 011 Janies Feney. Mr. Parker appeared tor the
Stale and Mr. Cleaves for the respondent. The examination was postponed until Thursday.
James Carlin ami Thomas Doliu wero brought up
Carlin testified that
on a search and seizure process.
he had nothing to do with the shop where the liquors
were seized,
though often in there. He was disDolin pleaded guilty and paid $22 30.
charged
James

Howard & Cleaves for Carlin.

George Webster, 011 a search and seizure process,
pleaded guilty and paid $22.30.
Sudden Death or a Physician.—Dr. S. C.
Hunkins, formerly of Windham, who at the
commencement of the war of the rebellion
went out as one of the surgeons in a Maine

imposing
of housiug aud feeding.

any one the trouble
Where proper means have been used to facilitate the propagation of the salmon, the increase has been
very marked, the results in
the case of the Scotch iwid Irish rivers having
been most striking.
—Signor Kuffiui has lately published a volume entitled “A Quiet Nook
in the Jura,” a
chronicle of his yearly residence in Shrunksteinbad. There is no plot, says one of liis crit-

ics; nothing but the simplest possible of all
story-telling, but bis book shows that the hand
which wrote *‘Dr. Antonio” has lost none of its
style of coiffure is styled

—At no moment of difliculty does a husband know iiia own utter helplessness, or draw
so elosely lo his wife's side for comfort and
assistance, as when ho wants a button sewed
on his shirt collar.
—A Maryland negro named Lewis Charlton
had the proprietor of the Josliu House at Web-

ster, Mass., arrested and fined, last week, tor
excluding him from liis table because lie was a

“nigger.”
—The voters of Boyalston, Mass., discussscd,
day la-t week, a petition “to see whether

one

the town should put three houest ineu in place
of the present school committee,” and on the
following day said committee had the satisfaction of breaking down the door of one of the
school-houses aud putting their teacher in
charge, somebody else having taken possession
and locked another teacher into the
building.

Wonderful Case of Uonm- \ Young l.ady
A»ler|i Twelve Years.
(From llie Hickman Ky. Cornier, May 3.]

Sumo eight miles from Hickman there exists a young lady who presents the most wonderful case of coma, or preternatural disposition to sleep, of which we have ever known or
heard. When about twelve years old she was
taken with a severe chill, and treated
by her
physicians accordingly, As lier lever which
lo!lowed the chill suosidoil
she 1 11 into a deep
sleep, lu which condition she has remained
evei since,
except at iiuervuls. .She awakes
regularly twice in every twenty-four
hours, at
which time nourishment is given
her, and it
is a most singular tact that she
awakes
always
Within a lew minutes Of the same hours
every
day. She wilt remain awake ami perl,,c,iy
eouscious ten or perhaps fifteen minutes and
then gradually drop oil to sleep again,
ivhen
asleep it is utterly impossible to arouse her.—
Hho is uow twenty-four years old, and lias
consequently been in this comatose condition
Wlieu awake she
a period of twelve years.
does not appear to suffer, except from a drowsy,
gapiug inclination, and a persistent effort to
cleanse her throat of phlegm fcihe never complains of auy bodily pain. Xu her sleep sbe is
very nervous at times, and appears to suffer
considerably by the violent twitehings and
jerkings of her muscles and limbs, and lnr
hands are clenched tightly, as if enduring 8tveie pain.
The paroxysm will continue perhaps live minutes, and she then sleeps as calmand
ly
quietly hh an infant. Her food consists
oi mush, gruel, aud such
things as are usually
given confirmed invalids.
When awake sbe
will answer
questions asked her, and can converse with considerable
intelligence, but never
exlnbts any interest or desire to talk.
Talking
U
herof course, lias
m v
a
niver
had
any oi the advantages of education or
society, and her ideas of everything
are
quite
child-like.
Her features
a™

*!’

tile
the

labor,.to

an'1,

'tints* of
of *h*al
th^ are
health,
tints

not

Liquor Seizures.— The Deputy Marshals
Tuesday seized a small quantity of liquors
in a cellar on Green street, which were kept
on

llale's

Make

where he was immediately attended to by Drs.
Gordon and Fogg. He was partially unconscious, hut was able to recognize friends around
him; and asked several times, “What does this
mean?” “Where was 1 when this happened?"
done for him that could he,
an hour he hail breathed

but in less than half

the

was

opinion

Dr. H.

was

of

one

our

of the medical
was occasion-

most

eminent

and was associated with Dr. Thomas in the
Provost Marshal’s office in this city. At the
conclusion of the war he established himself
here, and had obtained an extensive practice.
His sudden and early death will be mourned
by the hosts of friends he had gathered during
his residence here.
A Case of Doubtful Conversion.
We
have to caution our readers against receiving
—

any bills of the Richmond Bank of this State.
It was one of those hanks which was converted into a National Bank, and it seems that the
work did not strike in very deep, ior one of
our citizens,
presuming on that good faith
which is tne basis of all mercantile transactions, was ^unfortunate enough to take
a three "dollar note of the original sinner, which
usual to Boston for redemption,
but it soon returned, having met with a cool
reception. Then the note was sent to Richmond

wan sent as

‘drived

of

marked bv tint
sickly pallor which her condition would indiMic has long,
cate.
dark, wavy hair, which
her poor o.d mother lakes greeteare in
combtug and dress Jig,aud lier complexion is that ■ f a
pale, delicate brunette. She isof ordinary size
arid her limbs and muscles well proportioned’
She has grown considerable
aud developed.
Her name is Mass Alai
since her alliiction.
y
tiodsy, aud her mother is a very poor widow
lady, dependent upon the charity of her neighbors and visitors tor support.
Sbe has been
visited since her atUiction by many eminent
physicians, but her condition delies all medical
skill.
Indeed, we have not met any one who
claims to understand the cause or nature of
her disease.

Skirt l

Hoop

small at the option of the

or

by

Jfc'or sale

wearer.

jAISHDlUKSOIISr & Co,
Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Skirt and

MERRILL,

1II NKV P.

nnd

Physician

HI.

D.,

the converted hank —hut they are as equally ignorant of their child—for the cheering
news is sent back, that “there is no officers,
funds to redeem hills with!”
And
still the converted parent does business, and
perchance has increased its dividend one per
no

cent by such sharp financiering.
Many of us remember the old Atlantic Bank
of this city, owned by the late Hon. J. M. Wood.
the legal limitation has gone by—
dead and the estate insolvent, yet
the old notes to this day are paid.
t

Although

owner

A Desirable Article.—We have examined an article lately, in the Britannia ware line
originated by W. W. Stevens of this city, that
is a great improvement in that line of goods.—
It consists of an iron bottom for tea and coffee
pots, so (instructed that the wear does not
come on the bottom, at all, hut on an outside
iron rim that will last for years.
The bottom
and rim is from one whole piece of iron, doub-

ly plated with tin, and the pots can l»e used on
the stove to make tea and coffee in the same as
a common tea or earthern
oue, without the
The Westbrook
least danger of melting.
Britannia Company are the sole manufacturers

been interrupted by rowdies. At ono held
there on Tuesday evening, the interruption
outside was continued, and when Mr. Smith
made his appearance the young men decamped. Smith had a pistol in his hand which he
fired at the crowd. Unfortunately the hall hit
Webster in the head causing death, almost instantly. Smith gave himself up to the police,
and was committed. The greatest excitement
prevailed in Bradford in regard to the matter.
Gipsey Encampment.—A band of English
Gipseys are encamped on the new road leading

Tukey’s bridge to Yarmouth. The spot is
picturesque one,overlookingtbe Bay Islands,

from

with Grave’s Hill on the west. The men have
nothing peculiar about their appearance, save
an acute sagacity, hut the women are handsome, cleanly dressed in high colors, and possess the usual talent of being able to tell the
past, present and future state of the individual
inquirer, while they are blessed with large families. The camps are spacious, being made of

Nov

A

333
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REMOVAL.

Coughs,

For

completed.

and well known VEGKTABhB
PiJLlllONAKV BA ESA JI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER A CO., Druggists,
dec2A«Nd&wGm
Boston, Proprietors.

Trv the old

Some

prepared

now

Can’t

Folks

llespectfully,
C. O. Files.

ing it to our County Jail. The work is nearly
completed, and it will be formally tested by the
Hoard of Commissioners andolherson Tuesday next. We shall endeavor to give a full description of the operation of this ingenious
alarm in our issue of Weduesday next.

Minstrel Entertainments.—Sam SharpIcy s minstrels drew a full house at Deering
Hall last night. Next
Monday and Tuesday
evenings we are to have Skiff & Gaylord’s
Minstrels at the same place. They have made
an addition to their
company, and promise a
splendid entertainment.
Circus. Smiths Great Combination Show
—three establishments in one—wilt make a
grand entree into this city to-morrow

forenoon,

and will
past lire
course

perform
in

the

the grounds in
Deeriug’s
afternoon and evening. Of
on

»ug1lsnlyd&w

Sale of Beal Estate.—E. M. Patten &
Co. sold at auction yesterday afternoon the lot
on Congress street
formerly occupied by the

Hwedcnborgian Church, to Beuj. Kingsbury,
Jr., Esq., for 40 cents per foot. Its dimensions
are

75 by 1501-4 feet.

The very best renovator of the
appetite, and
corrective of the blood is Monro’s Tonic Bit-

ters, prepared from an American field plant.
Sold by all apothecaries.
i he steamer Ealcon has b^en sold to
parties
in New York,
therefore, the sale at

auction,
advertised for to-day, will not take place.

Llie

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

u

Long Sought

For /
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine,

We take pleasure in announcing Hint tlie above
named article may be found lor sale by all City
Drujfgists and first class Country Grovers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
•uice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
To the days of the aged it addctli length,
To the mighty it addctli strength,”
*Xis a balm for the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists ami Grocers buy and sell
WAINS’ ELDERBJERRV
nov

27

to

WINE

d&wtf

3 N

York..Havre.May

18

New York.New York. .Southarn ton May 23
China.Boston.. ,, ..Liverpool-May 27
.New York.. Liverpool.May 29
Java.
Miniature A

Imnnnr.May 10.
Moon sets.3.49 AAI
High water...... 9.4(5 AM

MA.JEiI 1STE
PORT

PORT LAND*

OF

ARRIVED.

Brig Ilaniet. (of Portlandi Staples. Matanzas.
Seh A Hammond, Paine, Philadelphia.
Bangor.

calling

No.

Seventy-six pages : price 25 ccuts. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2Tkny

From Branch Office Weslem Union Telegraph.
Sid tin Cadiz April 29, ship Diligo, tor Portland.
Ent out at Newcastle, E, 30th ult, ship J <* Rio
ardson, for Portland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres April 20, ship Firkloveret, im
Portland.
Ar at Havana 9th inst,s< li Mary Louse, Hamilton,
Portland ; loth, brig Hattie, Cilkev, do.
Ar al Matanzas 7tti, brig Fr ink E Allen, Morrill,
Portland.
Ar at New York 15th, barque Manuela, Haven,
Cardenas.

The only reliable remedy for those brown discol n>
atioub on the lace called Moth Patcheb and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. <J. Perky, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg su» in Portland and
elbewliere. Price $2 per bottle
iuari9d4kw6msn

A

Cough, A
A

Sore

AND

Cold,

or

Tliroat,

immediate attention,
BE CHECKED.

SHOULD

If allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Ling,,

or
is

a

per-

Throat Disease,

Consumption,
often the result.

IiROWN’S
RItONCHI AL
TROCHES
having

direct influence to the
GIVE IMMEDIATE BELIEF.

a

parts,

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Cutnrrh, Consumptive and Throat Discuses,
are used

with always good bloom.

Niugers and Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in
taken before
tbroal after

clearing the voice when
Singing or Speaking, and relieving tlie
unusual exertion of the

vocal organs.
prescribed by
Pli> sieians, and have bad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved tlieir efficacy by a test
ol 111 any years, each year timls them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc
Universally pronounced better than oilier articles.
Oltain only Brown’s Bronohial Troches”
and do not take any of tlie worthless imitations
that may bo ottered, sold bvurwhkre
Dec 4—d.twfnn sn
an

The Troches

are

recommended

and

ET'Sliuuialic Null, uud Nlrumalie Mineral Wnlers, just re-coved and for sale liv
.). W. PiCKKINS & CO.,
nolilsNeoilx weow ly
No st; Commercial St.

passage,)

DOMESTIC* PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th, sclis Jolsn Crooker,
i: Fanny Elder, Shea, Cardenas.
Sierra
Moron
Lowe,
Cld mb, brig J H Kennedy, Sell man. Bremen.
Towed to sea 2d, barque LeliuMLong; sob Arthur Burton.
May 15, oil* Cape May, ship Invincible, Irom San
Francisco lor Phiiadeip; in.
SAVANNAH—Ar iitli, bitg K S Hassell, Staples,
Cardenas.
Cld 9th, barque Anna
lor orders.

This

Fisher’s Couph Drops.
certain and effectual cure lor CougliH mid

nil

diseases ol the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England lor the last sixty
years, and is warranted to euro, or the price will be
r. landed.
Prepared bv George W. Walliuuryjti), Grandson of tlie late Dr. Fisher.
SVMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward
Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., and 11. H.

Hay.

“Buy

marldJin

me

t,N

and I’ll do you Good.”

USE OH. MltiRltEV'M ROOT AND
IIKRH HITTERS lor Jaundice, Costiveness, River
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Ileadaehc, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid River and
bad Hlood, to which all persons arc subject in Spring
ami Summer.
Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicines
marl2d*od 16w 8, N.

Federal

Ill

IN’o. 300

by

May

BALTIMORE—Cld llth, seb Hattie Baker, Crowell, Boston.
Cld lath, sell El Dorado, Stewart, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar l'tii, barque Mary Ed son,
Ryder, Sagun; brigCnroHne Eddy, Smith, Sarua.
Cld lltli, sell llenry W Moore, Crowell, Hallo well;
Snowflake, Rose, Boston.

ALBANY—Ar8th,

seb

Pennsylvania. Hutchins,

Portland.
SU113th, sch Gen lloward, Johnson. Gardiner.
NEW YuRK—Ar 12lh, brij- Tangent, Rich, Altavela, (St Domingo).
Cld 12th, sch Annie Whiling, Hutchinson, lor DeAr I4ili, barque Mary C Ityer, Watlington. Nucvtlas; brigs Antelope, Irom Ciculuegos; It F Nash, faa
Matanzas.
Cld 14th, b rques Sam lio P.tnza, Clapp,|Cardenas;
Juan l*' Pearson, Lewis, Macfiins.
Ar 15th, barque Never* ink. * ardenas.
NORWICH— Ar I21J1, sch John Crooklord, Jones,

Philadelphia.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, harqnc Han on GrcgGregory, New Orleans; rein k cket, Eaton, and
Capi John, Torre Calais.
Sid 14th, sclis Dolphin, Batemau, New York, (or
Ellsworth): Adelaide. Haraden Portsmouth. Nil.
NEWPORT—Sid l3(Ii, seh Neplune, (.'lark, New
York, (or Mathias.)
SOMERSET—Ar 13tli, sch Adelaide, Crowley, fin
Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13tli, schs Pioneer, Walker.
Hampden; It Jl Colson, Roberts. Vinalhaveii.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, barque Montana, Herriman,
Cienfuegos; brig J tJ IdlHngliam. kludge!t, Cardenas; sens CastiTlian, Norton, and Mar ha Maria,
Dix, F.lizabetJiport; Hictman, Small. Woodbridge,
N I; Jo eph, McCarty, Rondout; Malabar Welsh.
Handout; Pacific, Was Addison: Jasper. Gray,
Bangor: J Baker, Ba beviek, Portia'd.
Cld 14th, brig Cosmos, Parsons, Cienfuegos.
Ar ititb, b:irque SW liolbioik, Small, Cardenas;
sch9Zieova. Norton, ElizabeMiport; Wave, Falkingliam. New' York; Alnomak. Shaw, Rocklan !.
Below, brig J McIntyre, from St Jago.
Cld 15th brigs Protege, Weed. Matanzas; Crocus,
Colburn. Mobile; sells Tantamount. Davis, Rappahannock Liver; J S Moulton, Drisko, Addison.
Sid. ship Kddyvtone.
SALEM—Ar 12th, sells Convoy, Handy, Gouldsboro; Bailie, Moon, Hancock.
Ar 13th, sen Saxon, Hatch, Ellzaliellinort.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sebs T xikolita, Stewart, Georgetown; Wave CreJl. Davis, and ft E Pecker, Sherman. Philadelphia; Caspian, Larrabeo, irom
Eiizabethpoi t.
Below llth, sclis Peueinian, Turner, Orland tor
Salem; Mayflower, Weymouth, Bangor tor Lynn;
Dime, Coombs, do lor Nox wicli; Zingo, Goodwin, do
lor Boston: Register, Weeks, do for do* Paragon,
ftics, Hampden for do: Aurora, Miller. Bluehill ,or

do; El za Ann,Nichols. Bangor foi d>; Star, Gasper
Surry Jor do; Mainu, Bmedoiy Sullivan for dp; Col
llftnson, Marlow, tm lir.n;or'tor do; Pennsylvania,
Lord, Sullivan for Salem.
GLOUCESTEB—Ar llth, sohs Sarah, Whalen,
New York; Empire, Parker, Bangor.
Ar 13tli, sclis Kclid/Fftn er, Angusta; Mary Hall,
Fuland, lfiuokiau(l; Olive Maria. Knowles, NY ork;
Col Simons, Hariis, ana Magellan, fin Bangor.
Ar 14th. sobs Sunbeam, William, Plymouth for
Portland; Ves a. Haupt, Bangor tor Boston : Arct liras. Smith, and Michael, Rich, Bangor; I>r Kane,
Ryder, do for Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 13th, sch Eliza Ellen, Fogg, from
Portland.
Old 15th, sch

Sid

mi

Onward, Wardwell,

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

S,

Styles.
Charles Custis &

Co.,

Morton Block, ( ongress st.
MaylO-new

e

S

COX VENTION.

ANNUAL

rort and.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Swatow March 2, barque Rover. Hunt, lor

Nuw York.
At Whampoa March 15, ship Windward, Barrett,
lor New York.
At Rangoon March 8, ship Ocean Home, Hutchinson. lor Europe.

Boston.

and other?-.
Ar at Caidllf 29th ult, barque John II MeLarrcn.
Coming. Havre.
Ar at Gibraltar 25th ult, ship Delthaven. Freeze
lt2 davs ttom Callao, for orders.
Sid 23d, ship Virginia, b niton, ifirom Callao) lor

Barcelona.

At Nuovilas 3.1 inst, brig L L Wadsworth. Bailey,
lor New York, Idg.
Sid 3d, barque Marv C Dyer, Watfington. New
York; brig Anna M Knight, Knight, do.
Ar at Havana 7th, barque Florence Peters, Hooper, Boston.
Ar at Matanzas 5th insf. barques Brunswick. Minot, New York; Acacia, Ko insou, Boston; Carlton,
Trecartin. Philadelphia; brig Nellie Clifford, Little-

Held, Philadelphia; tith, Scotland, Rose, New’ York;
Gbas Wesley, ford, Boston; Jennie Achorn.Achorn,
Charleston.
Sid 5lh. bnrque R WT Griffiths. Drummond, New
York ; soli Marcus Hunger, Orr, Holmes* Hole.
Ar at Cardenas 2d inst. sciis .i W Allen, Dosne,
Mobile: Jolm II Fieneh, Burgess,aud Anna K Glover, Cole. do: 5tli. barque Mary K Libbv,
Libby,
New York; brigs Mechanic, Merriman,and J Bioamore, Ui attain, Philadelphia.

Maine

CORSETS.

Congress

AND

Foreign

Both

80 & 82 Devonshire
BOSTON.

April

Also

No. 04 Exchange Street,
(Jose Block.) Also, a large assortment of

Trout
Such

as

Fishing Tackle,

Poles, Baskets, Hooks, Flics, Reels, <&c.,

Kay
RE- OPENED.

St.,

Loan.

Building

Will open

Saturday,

Mar
ment of

on

lltb,

a

large assort-

Spring Garments!

Beautiful

-Also.

And Buttons

—

and examine be lore pur-

chasing elsewhere.
6

No.

Oecring

Would

IllocU.

SHAWLS*

Saturday morning:, May lltb.
May

10.

lv

Duran &
Manufacturers and

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

and

Enameled Cloth Constantly

am

public generally that your
quickly as nature will

as

price,

10 cts.

A share

of

street.

jon.-v powers.

Improvement.

fine lot
India street,
THE
Are by Gen. S Fessenden.
India street

occupied

before the
It is about «u feet on
and 167 fret deep. A good location f r a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold
on very favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
May 16. 3w
Opposite Preble House.
on

French Roof Cottage.
WILL purchase an unfinished neat
little cottage, in C <pe Elizabeth, within five minutes* walk of the conterafitated Dry Dock.
$300 will finish the house. Lot 43 by 100 feet. Apply to W. 11. JERRIS, opposite Preble House.
May 16. 3w*

fiiOOn
?1|;VV/U

To Let.
rent, suitable

1

FO BTLANB.

SELLING

for an office, at 128
Please call and examiue.
C. F WOODARD.

Wanted
situation cither in
Nurse,
By takingexperienced
of tbe si'kora Cidld. The best ot
a

care

given. AppivatNo. 20 Fore street.

OUT.

Freach, Baglish, Germuu

baser lea a

and

and moke them up iu the

Approved Styles,

cheap aa ready madeelethin; can be bought lathis,
as he is to make settle change iu hie business
this Fall. Please call at IVo, 30 Free Street, and
see his prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Tnllor.
as

city,

April

23.

dtt_

Dried
Cheaper

Peaches,

than Dried

«T
maylld3w

L.

WEEKS,

No. 73 * 74 Fore Street.

Wew Seed Store!
W. C. SAW YER,
takon Store IV*. 134 EXCHANfiE
HAS
NTRKE1, lbird iloor trom Federal st, where
be will
col-

keep on

hand

a

Kkf.sh

and

choice

lection ol

STEAM MILLS.

l>c relied on an the vkby best In the market.
W. C. S Is agent for some ol the heat Nurseries in
the country, aiul will always have on sale, iu their
season, a complete assortment of

would Inform the
TIIF.theyundersigned
prepared to manufacture

Trcrii, Hhr mbm,

can

public that

sail Gardea Plants.

Also every

description

ol*

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Horlieaitural and Garden Tools,

And every description of

Sousekeeping Goods,

Pine and Hard Wood Mouldings

WOODEN WARE, Ac, all of which have been
bought for Casu, and will he told aa low aa the low-

Particular attention paid to manufacturing
•Ad Sines nf Nash,

13^“ All orders promptly attended to, and Trees.
Plantn, Ac., carcnilly pocked anil delivered lu any
part ot the city.

AT SHORT NOTICE.

of

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Chvulur Sawing, and
every description of Turning done to order.

Commercial Street,
(Near Glass Works)

W-Orders loft :it Factory or 347} Congress Sireet
will be promptly attended to
BELCHER & CO.
W. .H Miti.onER,

STEWABT._
TROUT! TROUT!
19.

00,12111 •

HOW TO CATCH THEM
Bay Vour Tackle at Na R Tree Street.
Abo—Oil NS anil 8PORT1NO GOODS,

may ll-d2w

Patapsco “Family r\
BBL* Patapsco “Family” Flour, Just
J. V/ V7 ceWed and lor sale by
■4

share of p traage respect lull y solicited.

Apr 27-d3w

City

mills— Deerinfir’s

.*»M anil

410

re-

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Lons Wharf.
may 7-T,T*Sti

st<»ro

St.,

On the Old Site occupied
great lire.
Portland, March 11). tf

by them previous to the

AlCBAMiM’

I

SCALES,
le of the best
materials, ami iu
Ma

the most thorough

manner,ami reeeivA in r constant imMliiovmciit' under
"the s |»♦'rvision of
the Originnl Invets lor.
rjfih.
—HjyujTgEve. y variety,a*

WAKEHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

m. RIIKOIN
OITers tbr sale

MKAL,

Co.

&

Frown

Fairbanks,

sale of
Agents
Tillsn A HIcFnrlnndN Mole*, %% hileN* l*aleul Usury Uniurm, taud Cirnssu’s
Ban UrxululsrH.
Agents in Poicilanh,
for

EMERY, WATERHOUSE A; CO.
iuar26-d3in

Calf

Lemoine

favorite brands of French Call Skins,

Crimped Boot Fronts,
French

Glove and tine Kid.

Black anti Bronze,
With other Shoe Stock, imported l>vuf, in steamer
Belgian.
JLadics’ High Cut t'ougrc*« and Bultou
Boots,
Made expressly lor city trade.
Congress and front lac-* Boots

Men’s Calf and Bud’
with usual variety ot

Boots and Shoes,
For country trade.
cash prices.

Sold by

case or

doze n, at

lowest

J

BlRBOUK & DENNISON,
Mo. lO Exchange St., » ortkunl, Me.
Apl 29.

3wd

7.30 Notes of Every Series,
Converted into
Ou tbe

Bond*,

Wo»t I'nroiablc T; rut*,
-liY-

SWAN

BARRETT,

&

Apr27-<llm

15

A.

G.

Kirknugr SI.

CO It LI S

H,

-DEALEU IN-

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,
Woodworth’s

OATS,

l*«vl nines,

Golden

fans, ivai.lkts,st.itiom:kv,

Hocking Buggies aud Horses, Chi dien'a

Carriages,

TIN AND

WOOD T0YS1

Balia, Carla, Wherlbnia uws,

Bird

Baskets,
Aud

Ac.

Caffes,

New

All Articles Prcsli

will be sold at tho LOWEST PKK ES.
Plciuir call

aud fioniiur.

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired.
No. 90 Exchange

St., Portland.

Same store with Clioncy, dealer in Pianos, Melodious,

M

Jfsc.

.1.

I

Pianos ami Melodious
j. z>. CHENEY,
OG Exebanjje JSl»*«‘**t.
DCAI I’R IN

Plan on, Orgiiip, Vlrlo.lt «»u* mi.I diisiud
ftlerchmaaiav* UnbrrlliiN und I’miPoN,
Siiu Inhrt’llna, Ciiiicn, % iotiti* :md
Bhwn, Arroi'-ltuiiN. % mini talari
€-utiai Siran^N.
dhis old friends and customers be thinks it
less to expatia>e nn bis quslihcut.uiis for the
Mudc business. SV ihk r« *“ i‘eaic,‘ **» unisniil in-

IlO

puti'lni'ing
■trumeuiM he <uvits* to a trial 1» .<
elsewhere assuring them in every tnsiam «• complete
sail shut on.
Agent for tlio-c- heaulifal Pianos mulch. lleur>

F. Millkic, Posban, which uie pronounced by competent musicians equal to ti e best.
gjF'The repaint.^ and tuning oi Mudcal Instruattended
ments
ail
promptly
(tcrsoiialh
to.
Same store with A. (». Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Quods.

90 Excli:uig>‘ Street,

Bridge.

EDWARD

CORN,

spacious

to the newand
creeled lor ti.eni

I'llKTI lMI. 111;.

May 13. 3m

WM- C. DUNHAM,
Announce* to hi* friends anil llie pub ic generally,
that he is pet fnre*» to iakc contracts hy the das or
job for

Collars,
Earth,

Dairy aad Table Salt.
*P“We keep coustaiitly fresh ground Bolted Meal
the lowest prkues tbr canb
ot
Grocers suppbod

fixeavatin?

^_apr'.’lleod 1 m

Taking Dawn Walls, Laying Foundations ,&.c.

Aai Par*

Portland, Maine.

Apl

est.

A

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors..

Wm. H.

Have this day removed

Apples,

J ust Received and for sale by

All of which hare been select.*! with great care, and

West

AND

CLOCKS,

Broadcloths, Cassiueres, Vestings,
Latjst and Host

»V CO.,

OB

GOODS,

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

ddt*

are

JClll.KU

DRY

A. D. REEYES

_W.

an

—

Bnnd.

Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of

I volt a LOT at LAND 30x7Vlt (or larger If desired)
r within ten minutes walk ot the Post Ofltco, will
be received uutil May 18. Address, slating location
a d lowest price,
“MECHANIC,” Box 42
Portland Poet Office.
mayl603t

room

DEEDING, AULLIKEN

IOrder* for Shipping and Repairing
uotice.
ap25d*« wln»

PHOPOSALS

May

Hr

aitcuded to at short

P. S.—Particular attention paid to Cutting Children's Hair.
iuayl6eodlw

to
ONECumberland
street.
1C. tf.

CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS.
Orders lor mourning promptly Idiot, and
work neatly done.
mayi.jdl’w

CORNER
struw

_

the public patronage is solicited at the old stand, 383J

Good Lot for

on

171 Middle and 116 Fe leral Sis.,
J. L. Bbackjctt,

Goods.

MADAME HATCH
Will Open French Npleo iu .tlalliurry,
Wednesday and Thursday, May 23d and 23d,

Retail

& Traveling Bags.
Dressing Room, Trnnks, Valises
ALL KINDS

taken the Hair

rdereuces
May 1C.

CO.

&

call s|>ecial attention to

Which they will open

lit

9

Congress

Elegant Assortment of Nw

English polished Morocco,

LEACH, PARKER

PAISLEY

Dressing Boom formerHAVING
occupied by J. C. Heed, I
happy to inform

STOUtT
—AMI—

And other

that cannot be surpassed.

invited to call

uts

34 St. Lawrence St.

his oldeustoineis and the
turn next will be served
furnish locomotion.
By Shaving at tlia old

15-dlw*_

IVEW

A LINE OF CLOAKINGS
Lauics

Tina

«ac.

Ilay. Coal, Bailrond, Platform and Co,inter, l»rn;glsts*, Confectioners', Butchers*, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Sprint: Balances, Ac., forsake at oc.r

A LARGE INVOICE OF

3531-2 Congress St 353 1-2.

11 outery,

h,

Good*.

WHITNEY.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Hair Pnparmli.1. of nil Kinds, Perfumeries, Brashes, heaps, Sic., Ac.,
Constantly on hand.
jy Physicians’ prescriptions carefnily propared.
CHABIES 11. MARKS.
May 16. 3w

Fnucr

WFORD,

LEACH, PARKER & CO.

May 10.

Store.

they sell their
Goeil^

how low

see

1KFMHM

WOODMAN & WHITNEY

QEO. A.

Street,

And

GRAND OPENING

failure of he City of Port-

Have decided to tell their entire stock of House Furnishing goods, Crockery Ware &c., at greatly reduced prices foT the next twenty davp.
08 GXCUANGC STBEGT.

Hair

StFK,

TO CALL AT

assorted stock or

1_

Muiyoy Drug

IMTtf

F1KST
a

STANDAKD

Spring Cloaks

JOSEPH WESCOTT <£• SOX.

WOODMAN.
tf

than

MODERATE I’R1«JE, will please « ill >»n
EMEUV A- WATLRllOl\SK
Mhhllo Sued, Portland.
Or al HO Sudbury Street, lto«len.
irgr*Second-hand Sales taken in r.\« Lange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tidon A M Fariund’' Safes can order at

At

Having taken the Store
No. 1 Chestnut street,
(Oue door from Congress street,) respeeilhlly Invites
her tormer customer* anil the public to examine hei

May 1U, lM>7.-eod2w

the

more

O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire. Tartica desiring a

lad 11

—Of—

Show Quod*.

Commercial

6.

Alilliaery, Fancy and Bwarning
May 15 dlw

Buttons !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

to

McFarland,

WOOLEN S,

CHAS. DAY, JR., A CO.,
04 Exchange Street.
t3T*Partlcular attention i»aid to the fitting ot Spectacles. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired und

332 CONGRESS ST.

OWIland Buildingprobable
Loan,

<£'
I

Jewelry,

CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.,

well

EAST MAX BllOTIIEliS,

City NO

Tilton

Desire to call the attention to Hie fan that

Silver and I?luted Ware,

For Men and Boy’s Wear.

of Portland

the vaiiou# steamboat and raitroml I him.
Per order
SKI .DEN CONN Kit,
President Siato Union,
dAMES f MlLLKl:.
ol
lG.eodtd
Cii.
Ex.
Oni. oi S a •• Union.
May

on

miugM, CIovi

Watche?, Clocks,

WOOLENS,

mayl6J2w

Will celebrate their Anniversary on tin1 5th
dune,
by an iiisaniisii to the loluinl*, Turret
Practice, and a ISovrn liiasl 4'Juua Italic, in
which the members of th State U .i.m are invite to
participate.
Arrangement * wi 1 be mado tor cxcuftd »n ticket#

May

MRS. A. CRA

and Domestic

i3f~ No Trouble to

The Portland Army & Navy Union

Heep Mkirl*,

19-d2m

SUMMER

and

4th anil 5th of June next.
Allwlio wcie in the Avmy and Suv.-during ilio
lat« rebellion, whether members oi the UiJ.m oi not,
are invited to be present.

St.,

At 'Wholesale nn«l Retail.

full line of

Cloakings

Hit*

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO, “The Old Hoop Skirt Depot/'
166 Middle

t*’1'

In all the desirable style* of shade and fabric.
a

STA'l E UNION

X

To be tbnnd in the city,

Dress Goods,

N. M.

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union.
Annual Convention ol the
rpHE
will be hoMen at Portland on

DON’T FAIL

FA NCY GOODS AND TOYS

just receiving a choice lot of

SPRING

Stale

Waterhouso & Co.
dan 15— HNlslw in each moftftdv remainder of time.

St.

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Are

line ol

our

St.,

eodlm

1C.

Trimmings, Buttons,

Wee* aa* Tin Bird Cages, Children’*
ferriages, Field Croquet, II ehher
Foot end Bet Bell*,
Together with the largest assortment of

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

Walsh, Coombs, Queenstown

Ar at Cadis 2l;th ult, barque Wetterborn, Stinsoa.
Savannah.
Sid 29th, barque Dirigo, Blair, Portland.
At Liverpool 30th ult, (ent lor ldg) sli ps Constitution, Patten, ami Resolute. Freeman, lor New York:

rent Wines.
highly reronimptidert by Ptivsirinnn,

money

104

loon strokes |*er hour. Eeb 17? (ou the outward
in lat 37 37. Ion 74 51, wh lc lying to in a
heavy SW gale, was knocked down by a sea, carrying away fore and main topmasts.
Brig veteran, Snow, from New York for Malaga,
encountered a gale 1st inst, in lat 30. Ion 02 30. during which sprung a leak, lost rudder, «Xrc. she returned to New lori' 12 h, lor repairs.

may be
I'uiiiid lit, wholesale at the drug Mores ol W.W Whipple .V Co.. H. II. Hay, W F. Phillips As Co., K.'L.
SLuiiwoud and .1. W. Pci'kitiH & Co.
j;1111JsMl 1 y

So

save

to

and Cur-

Elderberry

can

at

Bricks, Bricks,Bricks.
Lime, Cement and Plaster,

At St Paul de Loando March 19, brig Ambrose
Light, Hsmor, irom Boston.
Ar at Marseilles 28th ult, barque Furv, Wilson,

Mains’ Pure

sell-

DISASTERS.
Brie Tangent, (of Tremout) Bicli, at New York
(root Altavela, report*, 7th iust. lat 32 60, Ion 75 07,
in a SE gile, split topgallant sail, stove boat, Sic.
On the 10th ult, the brig sprung a leak and put into
inagua to procure men, tbe sn-w bring nearly exhausted by p.imping. She lias since leaked from 4<Nl

ory.

Moth and Freckles.

we are

AND

Chesapeake, Johnson, Now York—Em-

Sell Rntli N Atwood, Kemp, Baltimore.
Sch Nellie C Paine, Doaiie, Philadelphia—E Freeman. Jr.
Sell Harriet Puller, Burnett, Now York.
Seh S S Nelson, ! Br) Atkins, Maitland, NS—A D
W hidden.
Sch Arrow, (Br) Corbett, Sr John, NB-. John Porteous.

merara.

“■Family Physician,”

our

All in want of Boott* and Shoes,

NEWS

Eri, Sprague, Boston; Hrttfre, Carter, Salem.

It It. 8. S. FITCH’S

We would particularly call the attention of Ladies

All other Goods at extremely
Low Prices /

.Havana.May

Ar 12th,brig E A Bernaid, Crowell, Matanzas;
sclis E N Tower, Perry, Havana; Ida F Wheeler.
Dyfrr. Matanzas.
Cld t5tl», ship Monsoon, Gunderson. Quebec; brigs
CastiIlian, Harden brook. Mat tn/.as; Ellen Bernard.
Burgess, Boston; sclis Mary Ella;#ljo«Bas, Portland;

BhEP*A oldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’* Great Rhelmatic Rem ei»y. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl IGsnlBw*

there will be crowds to witness tlieir

performances.

are

ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it a Hays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms that, follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best renicdv known to science. Sold hv all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

tbqohbs

Hill’s Aib Alarm.—Mr. O. A. Hill, of New
Hampshire, has invented an admirable system
ol al inn fur the use bf prisons, banks and private houses, and he is now engaged in attach-

Nights.—We

supply Hospitals, Physicians,

to

manent

to finish that course.
Yours

sleep

trade and the great public generally, with the stand*
aid and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure

about the Tort-

I return merely

Cousuiuplioa,

Colds aud

Cortland, May 15,1857.

course was

Par Croat and far Small, and far #ld
and far Tanag.

10

ery & Pox.

Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogu’s residence28 High street.
SaF^Frec Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays, Irorn 4 to $ P.
M., lor t he poor.
j an 2SsNd 11

assort-

an

City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool.May 18
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.May 18
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.May 18
Corsica.New York.. Havana.May 18

DEPARTURE OF OCEAM STEAMERS
;•
NAME
PATE.
FBOM
Ft>R
York.

T I i:

Fmery,

confident that we ran give you
ment of Goods of all kinds,

Double Sole Sergo Foxed Balmoral, that

usual assortment of

our

We ask special attention to

ing for $2.00, and warrant every pair.
Wc hare a large lot of Ladles* Double Sole Serge
Congress and Balmorals, lor 91-75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without heels,
tor 91,00 per pair.
Misses* Heeled Serge Congress* S" ett Childrens*
Copper Tippod Shoes, Jo cts.

Steamer

have removed to

Mr. Editor:—You will please allow me to
make a few corrections in tlio article that ap-

college

We feel

CLEARED.

301 14 CONGRESS STREET,
brown’s new block,
over the store ot Messrs. Lowell A Sen ter.

Requires

Miss Etta Files will remain in the school as
formerly. Mr. Larrabeo will have charge of
the school during my expected absence from
the city of one year. On account of ill-health
I \vas obliged to leave Cambridge, before my

~

Eagle.New

And

trade.

C. .F. MOULTON & CO.

wile of J. II.

Sell William. Jeller.-on, Eliza both port ior
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike, Rockland.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

St.,

Full line ofAmerican Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,

BooteA Shoes

Wednesday, May 15*

Congrcw, above Casco.

Federal

Ill

No.

And examine their stock oi

niEl*.1

IMPORTS.
^r-yy—rs-^T. t—r. ^
MATANZ AS. Brig Harriet—202 liliiis 20 tres moto
lasses,
Isaac Emory; 2 tres do, lb o S Hunt; 10
casks brandy, to E Churchill & Co; 59 hlids sugar,
Agent GTE Co.

Skirt and Corset Store,
maySdt

was a wise man, but when lie said there
was nothing new umlor tne sun lie was wrong,
since that time we have opened a store at

SOLOMON

25 years.

ANDERSON &Co’s

dealings.

peared in this morning’s Press
land Academy.

Importation

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

Bone German Corsets,
Quick Sales & Small Profits! Full line of German
Hosiery,
Our Terms, Cash ?
Full line of English Hosiery,

JUST RECEIVED AT

boughs covered with carpets. The principal
business of the men is horso tradirg between
the States and Canada, and they are said to he
honorable in their

CORSETS.

FRENCH

300 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
Pori land. May 13,1867. eod2w

16

Sun rbes. 4.38 I
Sun sets.7.15 |

May 4-8Ndtf

b
b
c
B

..

Surgeon,

i
H

ltobiuson, aged —.
In North Berwick, May 12, William II. Tray, aged

~^T~t77

NECK

In ike must Ueantitiil Patterns uml

selected by the*
auency is established

an

Sent to Portland Free of Charge
at Boston prices. Send for circular to
W.
F.
H H AW,

And have increased onr business to such an extent
that all who arc in want oi Shoeing can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

V lie <le Peris_.New

Above Casco.

\i

In this city, May 11, Mrs. Gcorgiunna V., wife of
Wm. H. Oiiliin, aged 2S years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3_p’clock.
In Waferville, April 17, K. P. Pennell, ol 11., and
Miss >VI. Elizabeth llill, of Boston.
Lu Saco, May 7, Ernest E. M. Vinton and Miss C.
Etta Ilaruion.

7T

All who have ever
commend then, tor

cuts in catalogue, and until
in this city, they will be

e

for

Sophronia J.,

€»rrat Variety.

la

Any article required can be easily

B

Cures

used them

many other*.

Cleanliness, Economy and Safety!

lg

WouiiUm,

PATENT

Collapsing

1*

LINIMENT,
Remedy,

In Scnrboro, May 14, Mr. Simon Eibby, ol Portland, and Mrs. Louisa Moody, of S.

Skirt !

New
THE

and

_MAIlltlKO.

13, Mrs.

price.

GLOVES and JIOSJEJl 1

Professor Silliman and Df. Winslow Lewis,
M
H

B

mcli12codl0wsN

Baih, May

These circular* contain the

fair

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

ILL!

TESTIMONIALS

rluiuc,

Which they offer at wholesale nr retail at
Every article warranted as represented.

Descriptive Circular*auil Catalogue* containing the
anti price* ol the various articles, trill be sent by
DUU>’
TO

immmIs !

In I ha Sign of

FROM

efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C i., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by ail Druggists.

In

Qunliti<>M

-OF-

cats

FREE

Also the most

1

Host

The

THOUSAND

b M la the City mt Baara A lane!

Rurn* and feed Ids,
Chilblain*,
Bile* ami feting*.

Lumbago,
Mprniu*,

■

get Out of Order!

to

Variety,

—or—

No single case of explosion has ever occuared with
THESE stoves. At the present time there are over

TEN

Toothache,
Joint*,ttorc*,
Ulcer*,

Brunei,
Hcuduebc.
4«oul,

NOTICES.

Owing to the weather being unfavorable, the
Opening at No. 2 Clapp’s Block will continue through
to-day and Thursday, where all can have an opportunity to examine the stock of Millinery Goods at
MRS. CUSHMAN’S.
May 15. 2t

are

Never Liable

WEW APVEHTISKMEKTS.

SWEET’S

Neuralgia,

Greatest

FuniMiiim

to every puriiose where heat Is required.—
W. F. S. has devoted nls whole time lor over twenty
in
years
perfecting these articles, and in offerin'*
them for sale he guarantees them free fr« m the
odors and many serious obiections to which all other gas stoves are liable.
He has the most extensive
tactory for this purpose in America. Ail goods are
made of the best material and workmanship, and

HIGHEST

Hi ill Neck and

Special Notice.

to

a

Portland lor Trinidad.

Stork

GENT’S

Gai Stoves!

who may send for them.

Cut* ami

And

Different Patterns

Pennsylvania Halt M’fg. Co’s

The Great External

LargCMt

OF

!

___

SPECIAL

One Hundred

SAPONIFIEH.

Rbeunintifein,

—Lord Shaltshury is a mau of some sense,
despite his political vagaries. He has apprenticed one of his sons to a celebrated London

8dti’9N

the

NKCKNNARY!

INFALLIBLE

the world from, the Garden of Eden, iu which
polygamy was a physical impossibility, to the

be made large

on

and TT&ing Your Waste Ores let,

I>K.

laws.

The

12,

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
By'Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponltior.
lioltsxcod&wly

—Judge Titus, of Utah, delivered a notable
charge to the Grand Jury lately touching the
matter of poly/famy, reviewing the history of

may

Soap

on

nearly

( o.,

IIA VP THF.

Adapted

SPOKJ4X.

Equator, Ion 27 W, ship Vanguard,
Scott, irom Shields lor Shangliae.
Mrrch 14, lat 36 02, Ion 34 28, ship Tigris, from
San Francisco for Liverpool.
March 24, lat 29 S, Ion 2>4 W, was seen ship Premier, steering South.
May 13. in South Channel, brig Cliarlena. from
Dec

CONCEYTltATED LYE.
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
of the very best sort soap for only about 30 cts.
fallons
Erections on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

The statutes now in
duty
force printed iu chronological order,and are followed by a complete index, the whole making
a pamphlet ol 00 large octavo pages.

Can

Own

COOKING AND HEATING
STOVES.
undersigned would Inform the eiliseus ol
THK
that
he has
Portland,
hand, and offers lor sale

England.

-on-

168 CONGRESS STREET.

the

Cld at Gibraltar 26th, S F Hersey, Staples, (from
Callao) for Valencia.
Arat Havre 1st Inst, El Dorado, Oils, New Orleans.
Sid tm Flushing 28th ult, Uncle Joe, Sc wall, for

Charles lusti*

G A S

(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

Lewis Heyl of the Treasury Department.—
There are statutory provisions upon the subject, still in force, which date back to 1838. The
labor which Mr. Heyl has accomplished must
have been enormous, and can only be fully appreciated by those who have had occasion to

sur-

geons and physicians. Alter leaving the service he was appointed an examining surgeon,

nor

[Per steamer Java, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 1st Inst, Joseph Fish, for Boston;
2d. Sullivan, tor do.
Ar at London 2d. John Watt, from Maulmain.
Eut lor ldg 1st, Syrian Star, for Boston; 2d, Congress, for Aden.

BUI ONE BOX OF TJIE

Duties on Imports.—Little, Brown & Coi
of Boston, have just published a digest of the
statutes of the United States prescribing the
rates of duties ou imports, prepared by Mr.

gentlemen present that his death
ed by disease of the heart.

Cl.tlfc

By Saving

J. C. Reed.

examine our

Your

NO

Fine business suits may be bought low at
Orin Hawkes & Co’s, opposito Preble House,

engineer.

It

Ointment,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Boston.

Ar at St Jobs, N B, 12lh inst. ships Nunquam Dormio, Cousins. New York; France* Hiliyard, Lovitt,
Portland; brig Mary </ Goddard, Philadelphia via
Portland.

utirfeit.

John Powers has taken the hair dressing
room No. 353 1-2 Congress rtreet, recently oc-

the sidewalk. He was taken up and carried
into the ladies’ room of Thunborg’s saloon,

his last.

Arnica

This splendid Hair Dye is tb.' liest m the world.
The only true and perfect bye-Harmless, iteliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Ketuedies the ill
etiecis of HiUt byes.
s
Jinigorah the Jiair, leaving
it soil and beautiful.
The genuine is sigusd William A. Batchelor. All others'are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists anil
Perfumers.
Factory bl Barclay street, New York.

Carney.

John

by

lor sale

latest times, and declaring as the result of his
investigations that no law of God or man had
ever enjoined or sustained duplicate wedlock.

was

Sores?

lrom

For sale l»v all druggists, or send your a 1 dress and
35 cents toO. P. SE* Mo UK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by ret uni mail.
W. F. Phillip* &
Co., agents for Maine.
api il2<knytn

monograms on handkerchiefs and linens
of all kinds. Samples may be seen at his store
13 Free street.
mylodtit

regiment, and served in many arduous campaigns, died very suddenly in this city yesterday. He had been unwell on Tnesday, but on
Wednesday morning, being apparently in good
health, he left his boarding house, and about
11 o’clock, while walking near his office, fell to

Murder in Bradford, Mass.—A passenger
in the train yesterday informed us that a young
man named Webster, residing in
Bradford,
Mass., was murdered in that town Tuesday
evening by Mr. Joseph T. Smith, under the
following circumstances: Spiritual meetings
have beon held at Smith’s house, which have

on

Why 8Hirer

When, by the use 01 the AUNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cur-d. It has relieved thousand*
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
H ounds, and every ( dmplaint of the Skin.
Try it,
or it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

not do

Everything

Doane,

will at all times find an extensive asaortment of Ladle®’* Gentlemen's, Misses and Children’* Boot* and
Shoe* at T. E. MOSELEY & CO*S., Summer St.,
Boston. These goods are made up in the b**t atyle.
1
*
nr
lebi-idit

Batclielor’.s Iliur Dye.

Colton’s Flavors.—Those who liave used
Coltou's select Flavors give them the preference to anything of the kind heretofore put
into the market They are found for Sale by
Grocers and Druggists generally.

cupied by

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Edward Turner, for drunkenness

j

Public

Sid Hu Sagua 2d Inst, sch Westover, c.iuMns, for
Portland.
Ar at Halifax VL> iust, sob Uebecca M Atwood.

ing of

John Dennison.

on

^
h'asliionable

The

hour.

Geyer has made arrangements for the mark-

Mu p re me Judicial Court.

—It has been calculated that in Great Britian a salmon represents a value equivalent to
that of a good sized sheep, without

Chignon-sense.

Bail; Bangor Correspondence. Fourth page:
The Little Robe oi White—poetry; The Na-

—

of these pots, as Mr. Stevens as one of this
Company, has applied for a patent ou these
bottoms.

in the habit of

—The present

—First page: The Maine State Press; Criticism of Public Mcu; Resources of Maine; Gov.
Andrew and his Censors; Jefferson Davis

Mails for Europe.
Foreign mails per
steamer Nestorian, from Quebec ou Saturday
the 18th inst, will close to-day at 12 M. Alter
this week this mail will close ou Friday at the

being once asked whether he
saying nefe-ther or ni-ther,
laconically replied, ‘nay-thru.”
was

cunning.
State Items,

38 to 20 for the Athletics.

Congregational Church, Congress street, commencing
at 7J o’clock. Friends from the
city are invited.

May 10, brought hack to RichMay 11,1867, and released on

—The New York World is aping the impressive style of the Tribune chief, and cries out,
“Brother toileis and tax-payers, ponder these

as

H. .1 orris.
liuproveni* nt—W. H.

—

The

are in the classical and scientific departments,
325 in the medical, and 3!)5 in the law. The
university is well endowed by the State, and
admission is substantially free, an admission
fee of $10, and an annual payment of the same
amount, being the only charges made in any
department to residents of Michigan. To those
from other states the admission fee is $25, the
annual payment $10. An effort is making,
with a prospect of success, to open the univer-

labor,

Sale—W.

West Con a r kg ation a
Church. —Meetings
will lie continued every evening ibis week aL the West

the Neva.

bail May 18 !
—It i3 stated by a London paper that George
William Curtis and Edgar A. Poo are the best
known and most admired of American writers
in English Universities.
—The university of Michigan, at Ann Arbor
lias an aggregate of 1255 students, of whom Xio

sity

Base Ball.—A -match game of base ball
was played
Wednesday afternoon, between
the North Star and Athletic Clubs, in which
the North Star was victorious by a score of

Rclitfiou*

—Jeff. Davis left the Senate Jan. 21, 1861,
took up his residence in Richmond as President of the Southern Confederacy, Mav 2D following, tied from Richmond April 2,1863, was
captured in petticoats, May 10, imprisoned in

to

AUCTION COLUMN.

Proposals.

—The one American locomotive at the Paris
Exposition has been adjudged to be more
thoroughly adapted for its work than any oi its
rivals. It is to the
generosity of the English
member of the Committee that the most errdial recognition of the merits of the engine is
due.

Fortress Monroe
mond a prisoner

2:15,

Household Furniture-E. M. Patten & Co.
NKW ADVERTISEMENT OOLUM
House Furnishing Goods—Woodin;ui & Whitney.
M uujov Drug Store— C. 11. Marks.
Wan ed, situation us Nurse.
To JLet—W. C. F. Woodard.

at

Jerris.
Dress Goods—Eastman Brothers.
&c.—Job.
Wescott
»v Son.
Bricks,
Boots and Shoes—C. P. Moulton «& Co.
Hair Dressing—John Powers.

simple
fact is, that Senator Doolittle is to be paid out
of the public Treasury, for his devotiou to “my
policy.” Last August he sweltered in the
Philadelphia Convention; next August, he is
to

To-Day.

fur the purpose of attending the funeral of our late brother, Dr. S. C. Hunkius.—
Per Order.
F. G. Patterson, See.

For
For

j

up of the diverse views held in the Committee,
is as would be expected, exceedingly terse and

*AdTcrtt*em«*iit»i

SPECMd. NOTICES.
^ =--H*—

—

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Minstrels.
Deering Hall—Sliiff & .Gaylord's

■wilt."

day. Alter so long a hearing of evidence, alter
listening also to the able arguments of Governor Andrew and Dr.
Miner, the summing

Special Notice.
The members of the
Portland Army & Navy Union, are notilied to
meet at their hall, Friday afternoon, 17th inst.,

Vicinity.

family
At

School

for Boys,

Oorham,

Maine.
REV. GEO. A. PERKIN 8, 1’bincipal.
Summer session will commence on the 2U!h
For .further intornnsUon address the

TUE
of May.

Principal.

_

apISeod-tw

Corn.

OCA HAA BUSH. ho. 1 Tellow and Mixed
A(Y/,V/VrCr Com, arriving via Grand 'Trunk,
very dry and superior quality tor milling. For sale
by cargo or ear load by
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,
No. 6 Gait’s Hlock.
May 13. 3w
Counter Tables lor Sale,
Counter Tables suitable lor Diy Goods or
clothing buslues* tbr sale.

TWO

Enquire of

maylldlw*

D. M. MKLCHElt,
Cor ot Congress and Washington sts.

Itciitoviiig’

Mr. Dun lit m will execute all cccitrae*- .nlrusn d to
Mm with the same prompt* *s, t'oitJnvtrrss and ite*pa/rh which cbantctorhetl his lasL t-casou's work, in
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the toll a
tag gentlemen :—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. .John
Musses, Hon. VV. W. Thomas, .James Todd, lls«|.,
M. G. Palmar,
John 1». Pike, KP. JS.—All
parties wishing earth, or work done
A. BOSto me at LI BUY
please ;uM/cs»or
xneMkiaiu
TON'S, Eilgv Tool Makers 218 Fore st.

Esq..
apply

SAiivi'l

SALT!

SALT!

Ttau”“"AB*of ,,',,l,00,
4.5(30
1 JtN
Hhds. Turks Island Salt.
r

7Of #
For sc le

pa*d by

Lisbon S.iIt.
sit t purchasers, in bond or
duty
K. G. AVll LA It lb

Jn lots to

Portland, l \*J 11,

Commercial Wharf.

1*07.

M.iy

11.
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LATEST

NEWS

BY XKLKG1-: A PH TO THK

PORTLAND DAILY
»»'

»

Conflicting Reports from the City
of Mexico and Queretaro.

PRESS.

--

Thursday Morning, Muy

MEXICO.

Death of Miramon Denied.

16, 1867.

----

ABKKST OF DICRDEBEDg AT HAVANA.

BLOODY KIOT AT MOBILE.

Desperate Attack on Judge
at a Public Meeting.

Kelley

Three Men Killed and. the
Meeting Broken up.
Tilt:

J1IUTAUY

CALLED OUT.

The All'air Preconcerted by Kebelts.
A

Mobile, May 14.
negroes met to-night al

,

A large
tne corner

number of
ot Government and
Hoy al streets to
near
Judge Kelley, of Pennsylvania. A number ot whites were also
present, aud everything
w.is
remarkably quiet until Judge Kelley begun speaking, by
saying he had come to discuss the rights of the
negroes. He declared
that he was entitled to a hearing, and hid defiance to all
interruptions and to the world. He
had the 15th
regiment at his hack, aud if they
proved inadequate he would have the wnole
United States army.
•1 udge
Kelley continued in this strain some
minutes, using language and expressions of an
incendiary character, and sentiments which
were calculated to lead to and invite riotous*
demonstrations. He was interrupted by a
white man on the outskirts of the crowd, whom
tie*
police promptly arrested. The first shot
was tired at this
point. It was impossible to
sa v who it was
fired by. Instantaneously shots
followed lVoui the negroes, who were all armed.
J he
firing tnen became general.
After the tiriug began an alarm was rung,
and continued ringing during the progress oi
the riot, which lasted about au hour. A large
majority ol the shots were fired by the negroes,
as but
very few of the whites present wer.
armed.
The police succeeded in quelling the riot before
the arrival of the companies of the 15tli
regiment, who were ordeied out by Col. Shepherd
ami appeared on the ground as soon as possible
hut not until the meeting was dismissed. Ttn\
now guard the streets.
Everything is quiet
and there was little or no excitement at midIt
is
night.
impossible to state positively the
number ot killed or wounded. Three men unknown to have been killed, one a white niuii
ami two negroes. A number are wounded
among them a policeman aud a white boy.
J udge Kelley is at the Battle
House, aud
leaves to-inorrow for Montgomery.
New YoiiK, May 15.
The Herald has the following relative to tin
Mobile riot:
Mobile, May 14—Midnight.—A murderous and
bloody affair occurred here this evening. A
desperate attack was made upou Judge Kelle\
and a body ol gentlemen who surrounded him
on the steps of the old Court House, at the corner of Government aud lioyal streets, during
the meeting held this eveniug. The judge
had been sneaking about a quarter of an hour,
in a frank and temperate manner, when then
appeared to he a disposition to create a disturb
ance on the outskirts of the
meeting. Cries o.
“put him down,” were heard, to which Mr. Kelley replied, “I tell you that you cannot put me
down. The 15th Infantry is at my back, aud ii
they ca iuot keep the peace in Mobile the United States army can.” A tumult suddenly broke
out at this point by a sudden rush toward tin
platform and a general scattering of the crowd.
About one hundred people were oil the plat
form. This rush seemed to be the signal foi
the melee to commence.
The Chief of Police attempted to arrest the
ringleader on the border of the crowd and he
drew a pistol on him. The cry of “fire” wa>
then raised at the corner of
lioyal street, ami
instantly a perfect fusiladcof pistols was opened on the crowd who occupied the
platform.
In a moment a colored man, who stood beside
your correspondent, fell, being struck in the
head. Again the cry of “Oh God,” and a heavy
iall, announced that auother had been laid low.
Some triends dragged Judge Kelley from out
ol the range of the
fire, aud finally succeeded
in getting him away unharmed.
l or several miuuics the fire continued to be
directed to the platform, the occupants of which
hastily made their escape, while others endeavored to protect themselves
by getting behind
the table, which afforded litile protection, as
those nearest the platfonn were evidently firing
under it. One man was badly wounded by a
shot thus aimed.
The tiring by this time was directed right and
hTi among the crowd in the street who were
ily iug in all directions. There seemed to be
no attempt on the
part of the police to arrest
violence, or, if there was, it was ineffectual, lor
the rebels had it all their own way. It is impossible to tell, at this hour, how many were
shot. 1 saw three fall iu iny immediate vicinity, hut I occupied the place of a target. 1 saw
one poor hoy carried off the
ground moaning

piteously.
It

evidently a preconcerted plan, and
was probably stimulated
by incendiary articles
the
rebel
by
press for the past few days. Col.
was

JSm*pherd, who commands the military here,at
once dispatched a body of
troops to the Battle
House, where Judge Kelley is stopping. They
are now on the grouud in front of the
hotel,
where Col. Shepherd has taken up bis quarters
for the night. The city at present is quiet
The Republican party is not so strong here as

in New Orleans. All the municipal offices art
filled by secessionists, whose hostility to the
Government las not abated a.jot; even some ot
those who accepted pardons, with all the sworn
obligations, are still in word aud action, it is
said, bitterly opposed to the legislation ol Congress, and to a great extent socially taboo the
loyalists. Lt is- omplained that Gen. Swayne
does not exercise his power for the loyal people.
No steps have yet been taken for
registering
votes in Alabama.
um.

Mobile, May 15—1 A. M.
The tiring, which commenced at the place
of the meeting, extended to several streets in
the vicinity.
A report lias just been made to Col.
Shepherd that a negro is lying dead in Cedar street,
a few hloc.is above the seeuo of tile riot.
He
has detailed a guard to take possession of that
until
The
whole
locality
morning.
military
lorce, who encamped about a mile from the
place of the meeting, have been ordeeed into
the city, and are now posted at different points
tuvporod for any attempt or renewal of the
riot.
.lodge Kelley very cooly descended from the
piutl'urin in the midst of the fire and pushed
his way through the crowd, reaching lus hotel
in safety. Several white men, \\ ho probably
had no part in the attack, were shot in the
Mr. Goldsmith was killed, and Mr;
melee.
Sadherry, late Chief of the Police, was shot in
the forehead. A policeman had a ball put
through his wrist. It appears that shot guns
and muskets, as well as pistols wore used.
If any disposition to renew tile riots is
shown it is probable that the city will he placed under martial law. Col. Shepherd is now
in council with the Mayor and others upon the
subject.

New Yoke. May 15.
Another account says “Mr. Kelley attempted to speak here this evening a} the corner of
Government and Royal streets, to a large au• lii nee of both colors.
Col. Shepherd, who is
in command of the United States troops, very
kindly sent the band of the 15th :nfantry to
the meeting, which enlivened the occasion
with some tine music. Gustavas Horton, Esq.,
the gentleman whose nephew was murdered m
the New Orleans riots, presided. Judge Kelley proceeded as far as to say that he was not
here as one of their papers had stated, a representative of any faction, but ta speak in behalf
of the whole people and whole country of the
United States. The taction I serve is thirtytwo millions of American people, anil 1 will
1 thank you for
serve them before the world,
coming to hear that notorious radical from
Pennsylvania. Demagogues made war; they
kept the South apart from the North, and
would not let them hear one word, as the editor of the Mobile Times is trying to do. They
ore at their work again and they waul to keep
us ussauder, hut we will take counsel together
in spite of all the editorial quills in the State.”
The speaker reierred to the statement of Alexander Stephens, that slavery wa9 the Inundation stone ot the Confederacy, and said that
the colored people kuew their old masters were
lighting to keep them in boudage. (Applause.)
lie was here to-nigiuto speak as he could not
They would not
have done bclore the war.
dure to listen to him aud they were not allowNorthern
newspapers. If a man on
ed to read
the ears was found with one in his pocket, he
would lie hunted like a felon. (Cheers,) With
the right of free speech and a tree press preserved, we never can be cursed with another
Here tliero were some interruptions in
war.
the outskirts of the meeting with cries of—
“Put him down.” Tliffh the riot commenced,
and the Judge’s speech was brought to a sudden conclusion.
Mobile, May 15.
During the melee last night the following
killed
aud
wounded: Killed—
persons were
Gabriel Alsen, white, and Samuel Britton, colored : wounded—whites,'Thomas Taylor, D. H.
Hold, David Parsons of the police, Jas. Barnes,
Col. D. S. Hedbury a goldsmith, J. Gough,
since reported dead, D. S. Nicholson, and two
hoys, colored, Bieree, Mitchell, and in addition
:i number of men, white aud colored, who were
slightly injured and whose names are unknown.
All is perfectly quiet to-day,aud there will he
no further disturbance.
Judge lvelley has been invited by Mayor
Withers to remain and speak in public, ottering him the protection of all good citizens, but
Judge Kelley declined the offer aud left for

Montgomery to-day.

A call appears in the morning papers signed by many of the best citizens, for a meeting
to express the unqualified condemnation they
feel lor the parties engaged in the disturbance
of the meeting of last night.

NEW ORLEANS.
A

I'linic

l

inuui

ial

Circle*—KiWMire

1(lrrrBulariiin,rH.f|MiHS of the »ubTee«*urjr mid T wo t il) tiuuk*.
New Yokk. May 14.
Tlie Tribune's special from New Orleans
s
is
there
May If, iys
great excitement here in
financial circles, caused by the closing of til1'
11. S. sub-treasury anil First National bank,
the Comptroller of Currency.—
by order of of
the Treasury Department of
Air. Knox,
Washington, has assumed the charge of the
sub-treasury, and has closed the hank. Heavy
defalcations are already announced in both.—
J,. Pillay, formerly suh-Tseasurer aud President of the hank, made an assignment this
morning, of bis effects, to the extent ot a million and a quarter of dollars, to secure the
Government.
The banks hold a large amount of paper of
Gen. Herron, U. S. Alarshal, but Air. Knox
hopes to secure this out of Herron’s distillery
Gen. Gordon
and
plantation
property.
Granger,Gen. Herron, Judge Wtitaker, Miles
Mr.
aud
the
Faster
May,are
principal directors
of the bank. William R. Whittaker it subTreasurer. This excitement has causjd a run
on all the banks, and a very stringent money
market. The Bank and Treasury have been
surrounded by a crowd ail day. The City NaBank suspended this evening.

jjonal

New York, May 15.
steamer Columbia brings Havana dates
to tbe Uth ilist.
Tbe Imperial reports from Yera Cruz say tbe
Liberals buve been repulsed at Queretaro, and
were being driven toward San Luis l'otosi by
lmmora, who bail sent three tbousaud men to
relieve the City of Mexico.
The wounding aud death of Miramon is positively denied.
M.i'xiniiilian again proposes a Congress to
confirm him or appoint a chief, to whom ho
will resign his power.
The Havana Diaro has a letter
stating that
Maximitlian had arrived in the City of Mexico
at the head of 8,000 men.
Although Diaz had
seventy pieces of artillery, he had been prevented by tbe Imperialists from planting a single battery on tbe Guadaloupe causeway. On
the arrival of Maximilliau battle was given
Diaz, aud he was completely defeated, losing
all his artillery and fifteen hundred prisoners,
who were immediately incorporated into the
Imperial aruiy.
Gen. Alvarez, owing to the execution of the
Imperial prisoners at Puebla, has withdrawn
his command from Diaz, and will disband them.
Passengers from Vera Cruz by the steamer
bringing this news, pronounced all false except
that Miramon hail not been killed.
A gentleman who left the City of Mexico on
the li5th of April, is certain that no one left lor
Vera Cruz alter that dale; thatj Marquez hud
about seven tbousaud troops, aud was closeh
besieged by Diaz with eleven thousand, chiefly
cavalry, aud that no battle had been iought for
some time; that
Marquez had abandoned Tocubaya and Chapultepec; that the acqueducts
supplying the city with water were cut, and no
food entered the city.
The city was supplied
with water by arteziau wells.
Ou the 28th Queretaro was more closely besieged than ever, and tire garrison having no
cannon balls were firing stones.
The death of Gen. Baranda and Commandant Ariza, from wounds received at the siege of
Vera Cruz, is announced.
The diary of the siege of Vera Cruz, published in the newspapers, hits been stopped by
order of the Imperial authorities.
Several murders have occurred in Havana,
committed by a roving hand of assassins, ot
whom forty or fifty have been captured.
The finances of the city do not improve.—
Several failures have occurred, oud more are
lue

expected.

WASHINGTON.
Republican City Nominations.
The New Orleans Bank De-

TBEATl

RT; RUSSIA.
Washington. May 15.
The Republican city convention, composed
ot white and colored delegates, nominated the
following ticket for municipal officers at tbe
election, which is to take place in June: For
Collector, A. G. Hall; Registrar, F. A. Boswell; Surveyor, C, H. Bliss. The convention
adjourned at '1 o’clock this morning, having
been in session seven hours. The conservatives, or Democrats, have already selected three
candidates.
It has already been stated in a telegram from
New Orleans tiiat there has been trouble about
the affairs of the National Bauks in that city.
Ou inquiry this morning, it was ascertained
that itbe reported deficiency in the accounts of
the Assistant Treasurer amount to about one
million ot dollars. He aud the other parties
implicated, have unconditionally turned *over
all their private property to the Government.
It is not anticipated that ihe United States will
be a loser to any considerable extent. The
Government deposits in the New Orleans National Bauks are less than the securities held
by the United States, therefore there will be
no loss from those institutions.
The parties
implicated in these difficulties have heretofore
borne the highest character lor honesty aud
financial ability. It is supposed they involved
themselves ?n cotton operations, and their Josses resulted from a decline in the
price of that
article. When the Secretary of the Treasury
received information of the probable defalcations, he last Friday week dispatched a commission to New Orleans to protect and take
charge of the interests ol the Government.
There has been no delay whatever ou his part
in the premises.
A uniform scale for charging foreign postage
has been adopted, aud hereafter
postage on all
letters for whatever designation, exchanged in
the mails with Great Britain, will be charged a
siugle rate for each half ounce or traction thereof, the same as domestic letters.
The Russian legation communicate.? the following dispatch to the Secretary ot State:
“St. VHer&burg, May 15.—The treaty is ratified. Bodisco carries it back immediately.
( Slg ued ),
G OKTSCH AKOFF."
lu the Supreme Court to-day the original
Stale of Mississippi complaint vs. Edwin M.
Stantonet. al., a motion to file an amendment
to the bill in this case was
argued by Mr. Walker for the State of
Mississippi in support of the
same, and by the Attorney General iu opposition thereto.

EUROPE.
NEWS

BY

THE

CABLE.

London, May 14, Evening.

Iu the House of Commons, last night, ail
auu-iuimeut to the reform bill, providing for a

ten

pound lodger franchise,

adopted.
Paris, May 14, Evening.
was

Orders have been scut to the various military dejH.ts and headquarters throughout the
Empire, to disband the reserves which had recently been called into the service.
Luxemburg, May 14.
Tlie work of strengthening the fortifications
of this City, iu which the garrison had for some
time past been actively employed, has been discontinued by order of the Prussian commander
of the post.
Berlin, May 14.
The Crown Prince, Frederick William, will
leave for Paris during the present week, to attend the international exposition.

Dublin, May 14, Evening.
The death sentence of the Fenian prisoner,
Col. Burke, has been commuted to imprisonment

for life at hard labor.

Fight

(Soldiers and Policemen in
New York—Damage by lightning.
New Yobic, May 15.
A party of soldiers in the vicinity of South
or Hamilton
Furry engaged in a low yesterday
with two policemen who attempted to arrest
two 01 tlie party, who were druuk, and a desperate fight ensued,in which one of the policemen was badly cut.
The soldiers were getting
the best of tin ir adversaries, when reserve reinforcements for the latter arrived at a timely
moment and arrested five of the ringleaders.
Considerable excitement prevailed in the vicinity during the affair.
The storm which visiled the vicinity oi this
city on Monday night wasuttended with considerable destruction to property. St. Paul’s
church was struck by lightning, but no serious
damage was done to the building. On Thomas
street, a building was struck and fired by the
lightning, bnt tlie flames were soon extinguished. Two men wi re almost drowned by the
sudden inundation of a sewer.
In Brooklyn, several houses were struck and
a large storehouse at Rcdhook
point was seriously damaged by fire, involving a loss probaof
bly
$80,000.
"A large railroad depot at Plainfield, N. ,T.,
was struck by
lightning and completely debetween

stroyed.

Beooklyn,

N.

Y., May 15.
Mouday night

During the thunder storm on
the steamer Ann Eliza, lying at the loot of
India street, wis struck by lightning.
The
electric fluid passed down the loremast, shivering It to pieces and injuring tlie deck.
Foreign Acm per Mtramcr.
New Yonk, May 14.
Steamer Java brings European advices via
Queenstown, to the 5tli inst. Our files arc
chiefly occupied with the Luxemburg and reform questions, both of which have become obsolete.
It was reported that great agitation
prevailed throughout Catalonia, Spain.
Hostile manifestations were made
against the
Captain General in Barcelona, at the bull fight.
Troops had been hastily dispatched into tin
of Tanagona aud the mountains of
'igneras, where armed hands were stated to b<
in tne field.
The watchwords of the insurgents are said to he “Prim and the Republic
forever,” “Itowu with the Queen,”"Down with

Srovinec

Narvaez.”

Kentucky

The
khrlisa
crat ir.
—

Stale

Demo-

Louisville, Ky., May 14.
Returns to-day indicate the certain election
of Adams over Rice in Randall’s distriot by a
neyprity of about 81X1. Young’s majority in
tlio ftth district is about
2,000.
The Democratic
majority iu the entire State
other
parties combined, is about 42,I!vTr,V,’tl'
000, distributed as follows: First district 8,(XHI;
second district
third district 0,000; fourth
4^591;
district J.414; sixth district
5,Ml; seventh district 6,724; eighth district
800; niuth district
1,200.

Memphis, Tc-mi., May 14
A serious riot occurred at Brownsville, Tenn.
yesterday, at the Radical Convention. Three
negri.es and two whites were shot, but not latally. Reports as to the origin of the tight are
conflicting. The radicals ebatge that it was
the result of an organized plot to break up the
convention; others assert that it was caused by
incendiary speeches of a negro, who said, “every man that has owned slaves ought to have
his heart cut out.”
t'rsv (Inliforuin.
Kan Francisco, May Iff,
It is rumored that the Western Pacific Railhas
sold its franchise privilege
road Company
to the Central Pacific Railroad Company. Titty
will lie commenced immediately, and the road
will lie in operation Irom Kacrameuto to Stockton in ninety days.
The decision of the Supreme Court against
the DeHara land claim causes rejoicing among
the settlers, A salute of twenty guns was fired
and bonfires were lighted.

Banfor

anil
road.

Piscataquis Kail-

Bangor. May 15.
The city of Bangor voted to-day 1)57 yeas to
27 nays, to take stouk in the Bangor and Piscataquis Railway, to the amount of $200,000.—

Tiie Piscataquis towns will probably take a
hundred aud fifty thousand more, and Bangor
will loan her credit for $500,000.

Orleans, May

THREE IN OIVE.

gebgiltf_

Will make their Grand
will exhibit

closed

Tickets 50 Ceuta.
age 95 Cents.

Liverpool, May 16-Noon.
active; probable sales
to-day 20,000 bales; Middling uplands at lild; do.
Orleans at lljd. Breadstufls and Provisions un-

A merican Brass Band.

_

The Cotton market opens

Produce—Refined Petroleum at Is 4d

Tallow at 43s.

States 6-20’s, at Frankfort, last
night,closed

London, May 16-2 P. M.
Consols at 921 for money.
American Securities.—The
following are the
current qu tations for American Securities: United
States 5-20’s 72J; Illinois Central Railroad Shares
761;
Erie Railroad shares have advance 4c, and are now
quoted at 42.
Liverpool, May 15—2 P. M.
Cotton continues active and prices have advanced
lil since noon report. Com has declined 3d and is
now quoted at 42s.
Provisions and Produce without
decided change.
_

Great Travelling Gymnasium

TOE RONCOXI BROTHERS !
All combined in one immense Show tor the Traveling Season of 1807 Every thing new, sparkling and

brilliant, consisting of the following Novel, Elegant
and Pleasing Peiloimances: Olympian
Games,
Double Trapeze, Aerial Ulights, Batteaux
Leaps,
Magi'* Ladders, La Percbe Equipoise, La Esclielle
Perdeuse, Indian Club Excrc ses.
Master of the Circle, A. I .oclt v» oo«l, Comic
Clowns, 1Cutier and Liberty.

Cambridge. May 14.
Receipt*—Cattle. 362: Sheep and Lambs. 769:
Horses, none; Swine, 1876: Calves, none.
Pricks. Reef Cattle-Extra, *14 00 @ 14 75; first
quality, *'300 @ 13 50; second quality,$1200® 12 60;
third quality, $11 00 @ 11 60.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen,» pair. $150
$200, $260 @*360.
Milch Cows and Calves from $50, $65,
$80, $100 @
_

Most Beautilul, New and Attractive Dances, Miss

Sallie Louise.

Butler's Burlesque Pantomime of the

old $40 @50; three

years old *60 @75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $4 60, $4 75@
$5 60 each; extra *6 00 @ *9 00, or from 5 ^
Cat10c v Bn
Spring Lamhs *6 00 @ *9 00.
Veal Claves *5 @ $10.
Hides 9 @ 91c. Tallow 7 @ 7fc
lb.
Pelts *1 60 @ $2 00 each. Calf Skins 20 @ 22 c P lb.
Sheared Slieei> Skins 2nc each.
N. B. Beet—Extra and first
quality includes nothing but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
quaUty includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-ted Cows, and the best throe
year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the retime of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality ore thrown nut of the lot.
Remarks—The quality of the Cattle from the Northern
was better than last week.
The arrivals
from vanada were good Cattle,

<

iee.

(EP^Entirc change

Eveuing. Doors open

Quallty hdr™

Cattle left over from last week

<gj.
1’mens. Beef Cattle—Extra *14 50, @ 15 00- first
quality *13 25@*1400; second quality *12’bo,oj
*13 00; third quality *11 00@ *12 25 \r 100 lbs (tin:
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Hides, »@ 10c (p lb; Country Tallow, 6J

TWO

Calf Skins, 20 @ 22c
lb. Sheared Sheep Skins,
25e each.
^
There Is not a large supply of Beeves In market,
but enough tor the demand. Prices remain about
the same as they were last week. Drovers’
price
higher tor Cattle, but wo do not think they are selling any higher; 15c is the highest of any lots we
have seen sold. There is a fair demand, and trade
was quite active after it opened
yesterday afternoon.
Them were but a few Cattle from Maine, and hut a
few W orking Oxen in market.
Stores—With the exception of Working Oxen and
Milch Cows there are but a few Stores in market.
Working Oxen—Sales at $175300
pair. But a
few pairs in market
Milch Cows—Sales extra $80 @
ordinary $G0
$110;
% 4*75: Store Cows $45 <a> $53. Price of Milch Cows
depend altogether upon the
of the purcluiser.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply is small lor the
week Most of the Western were taken at a commission. Sales at 8 @ 10c p lb.
Swine—Wholes Je, GJ @ 8Jc & lb; retail, 74 @ 9c
Fat Hogs—2,357 at market; prices
7| (a> 84c D lb.
There are not many Store Pigs in
market, and not
much deinaud for them.

Positively

MB.

Pragranime

CAMPBELL,

his return from South

America,

in soveral of his
great specialities. H^r'Coinmt nee at 8 precisely.
Admission 3octs. Lower Floor r>0 ets.

LON GAYLORD, Manager.
^
I
FOOTE, Jn.,
RICHARDSON, } AgCDt3'
maylGdCt

_____

WM.
C. E.

CLOAKINGS
Thornes, Smardon
this day
H 4 and 6-4

HAVE

received

Which they will offer
bing prices.

! !

& Go.

May

*

Ihe trade at the lowest job-

3.

13

*

SMARDON

A-

e.rzw

59

1064

The old stand

And

are now

1814

Supply

Albany, N. Y., May 15.
James McGuire shot Robert Taylor through
the lieart, at Stujvesaut, yesterday.'
Both
were iron moulders.
Memphis, May 15.
Private dispatches from Port Gibson, Miss.,
the
Port
Gibson
and
say
Vicksburg packet
Rome was sunk in the Yazoo River last night.
Theboat and cargo are a total loss.
Baltimore, May 15.
The failure of Messrs. Crichton & Sou. an
old aud prominent commission aud distilling
firm in this city, was announced to-day. The
liabilities are reported at $150,000.
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 15.
The rooms of the Y’ouugMen’s Christian Association, of this city, were broken into last
night anil the sum of $300 stolen therefrom.
There is reasou to suppose that the robbery
was perpetrated by some one or more of the
members.
Richmond, Va., May 10.
J. K. Haywood, charged with using incen-

"a

Carter while

a

may

to

Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

Trade

In Now Canal

National Bank Building, Middle St.,

One Store
OFFICES

St,

-AT

April 10.

dtt

For Rent.

in

the third

story
building
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire
OFFICES
fice of
OCEAN

"We

tf

Ladies,

Univ. rsal Knife Gleaner & Polisher

*

is

admired by all who

THE

Prices 1

l
I

keep constantly on band

Dry Goods

Goods!

New York market.
New York, May 15.
Colton—more active and A @ lo higher; sales 4,500
bales; Middling uplands at 28A@ 29c.
flour—dull; sales G,000 bins. ; State at 1152(a)
1450; round hoop Ohio at 13 75 @ 16 00; Western
11 25 it 1555; Southern 13 65 @ 18 75; California 16 50

German

English,

Letter

Parker*s Automatic Machine

uuclianged.

Tallow—steady at 11 @ lljcWool—tavors buyers; sales 180,000 lbs at 50 @ 65c
for domestic fleece; 4o^50c tor pulled; 20 @ 35c tor
California; 26 @ 32c for Texas.
freights to Liverpool—lirga.

A

OF

Price #1,600.
For particulars, enquire or address

Chicago, 111., May 15.
Flour—quiet aiul unchanged. Wheat dull; sales

SHAW &

No. 1 at 2 83 (S> 2 85; No. 2 at 2 59 @ 2 61. Corn advanced 5c; sales at 93 & 97c ior No. 1, and 871 (S) 90c
for No 2. Oats dull at an advance o! 2c: sales at
61i<«g65ic. It ye dull at a decline of 4i(oi 5c; sales
at
47 (aj 1 51 for No. 1, and 1 42 lor No, 2, closing
at lhe inside
price. Barley dull at 00c for No. 2 in
store.
High Wines more active; sales at 27 @ 28c in
bond. Provisions dull. Mess Pork at 22 50 (a) 22 75.
Oattle moderately active at 8 15 CtC 8 75 tor
good to
choiceis,.upping Lard nominal. Live Hogs fiirly active at the opening, but
closed weak and declining;
lo s:uu.|
Sheep in
7."" f,“ “lr
demand at an advance
ot 15r«?25c
Receipts—.>,500 bids, flour, 9 (uui btmh wheat 64
0-40 bush, corn, 15,000 bush,
oats, 5
ho^
sidtU
meats—2,200 hlils. flour, 42,000 bush wheal Cl 000
wbeat’ M>000
bush, coin, 1,300 bush. oats.

Boston,

CROCKERY
Wholesale

and

X. ELS fFORTJI <£'

chX«.

Maw,

IB MARKET

SQUARE,

SOX,

PORTLAND.

Opposite Deering Hail Entmnre.

(mS

April

20.

tt&s2mls

X1TROUS OXIDE GAS

Cincinnati Itlarkcin,

TIK9DAV

AND

VBIDAV

our new

low

u

New York Cell Hair.

PORTLAND,|Me.

ORTLAX D

ICE CO.,
Office Ifo. 3 Union Wharf,

to merit

ARE

now ready to contract tor
the delivery of Ice
lor the season ol
18t>;r, and trust by slrict utteatlon to customers, and fciir prices to merit a share of

public patronage.
|

May ll-dtf

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

our

old

and

next

it lor

a

FIRST ClI.AWS grocery,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past favors, and Inform them and the public generally, that while emleavorir gto maintain our
reputation for selling the best of H' KEF. and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we bavc added to
our stock a clio.ce variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling tbe best of goods
At the Lowest tlasis Price. I

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

No
•bb.Sdtf

1

3*1. To appoint Committees, and to adopt such
‘her measures as may henecestirv and expedient.

charles Ri Frost,
TIMOTHY E. STUART.
DANIEL MACGREGOR
May 13. lw
Port'iand, May 13,1867.

Albion Dining Rooms,
ItE-OPENED.
.1. G.

PEBBV,

nnemvl his Dtning Rooms and intends
AS ngain oynednjo,^
o, Ulc state. Thur.
to keepthen»Meo““"ilhuli
kcpt neat #n(, ((f.
oughly
attentive
waiters, and tables
00Oks,
*
delicacieso*' the season, and subbis share of l-atrou‘o
merit
MX*
nubile mav lie assured no elior: on ins
all resects a first
tins
in
make
to

T ISTEW GROCERY! Hio
Outlie
moved into
HAVING Bland, titledstare, door be- Ji’ux*11'

—BY—

Dr-

Building Block Oo.

ficers.

o

exhausted,

S. WIN8LOW & #;0.’S

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction OT
Teeth. Administered every

Cinoiknai i, Mav 15
Flour declining; trade brand* Uoo ^ 15 v5. i£n,«iv
inspected, 15 00. Wheat dirH at 3 25 tor No. 1 led*
Corn active; rales 21,000 bush*
no Spring offering.
at 1 02 j/j 1 07
in bulk and 1 02 sacked.
Oats
at
72
73c.
1 09. Barley
steady
Rye dull 10
@
dull and unchanged Whiskey at 2 30 in bond. Mess
Pork steady and lirm at 22 5.'. Bulk Meats llrin at
8 ,«) 10c for shoulders and sides. Bacon—aides
13c;
demand light. Butter dull at 20 @ 27c, Cheese dull;
new 12 v£; 14c.
Exchange steady and unchanged.

the Maine

by tbe fact

patronage of the old friends of tho Arm of
& CARTER is respecttully soUrited,assuring them that the straight-forward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced by them for tweuty-live years
will be strictly adhered to.
May .‘{-ood&wliu

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
May 3. did

20th instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following business;
1st. To sec if they will accept said act of incorpotion.
2d. To organizo said Company, by a choice ot of-

execnC<*

The

meeting of the stockholders of the

named in the Act i corrpnc undersigned, persons
1 porati'gthe atnive named Company, hereby
subscribers oi said Company, that
the
to
notice
giv<t
the iWtt meeting of *ald Corporation will be held at
the chan.her of the Common Conn 11, in Market
Hall, in the city ot Portland, on MONDAY, the

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

THE

to

TOILMAN, Agent.

May 2,1867.

Maine

Papers,

SANBORN

Dealer*,,

I

Every Description.

that eleven editions have already been
and the twelfth is now just Published.

WARE

Retail

Papers.

cd nt short notice.
We have just issued a new edition of
Townsman, the success of which is shown

IMPORTERS,

And

American

|0T Binding of every description

FRENCH,

May U.

A SPECIAL

lull assortment of

Room

tuimtaS

Markin.

of

Envelopes

For the Slate of Maine.
Ten thousand pieces can be turned and
bored in ten
hou rs by a boy. The machine is wan
anted to trive
perlcct Satisfaction. The rest of the United Stiles
dtswsed ot. For the manufacture of all kinds
or
HaujUes, Siwois, Bobbins, or any arlicle that requires
a hole through or in them it is
unsurpassed,
^
**
and bo
tlicm both at the same
Lime.

numerous

Portland *& Rochester Railroad Co. will be helo
at tae otllee of the Company in the Depot at Portland, on FRIDAY, the 17tli day ot May, 1867, at en
o’clock A. M., to act upon the following articles viz:
1st. To see if tho stockholders will authorize a
mortg?ge to be made of the property ot the Company to secure the citv ot Portland for a loan oi Us
credit to the amount ol $700,000.
2d. To see if the stockholders wi 1 accept the
charter granted them by the Legislature of New
Hampshire in 1800.
3d. To act u|hjii anv other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Directors,

Bound

AND

The right to manufacture, sell and
use

I

dim.

27.

too

I

a

fair share ot poxTonag*

The

same

atten-

tion as herotofore paid
orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.' fjart will oull for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if debired.
No. 29 Spring Street Market.
c. E.

8. WINSLOW.

January 11.

d6m

PAGE.

IS

HOO

F. O. BAILEY,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

MEAL ESTATE MMOKER.
Km*- X». IBS Fore
April 1,1807. dlf

DR.

Dining

Sr.'osm.__._a^2»dtf

isiRiV BROOM AMD BHCMH MAIVUI

qualilies and sizes, custom
at wholesale. Corner of WasliOrders Ik m abroad
StrceU.

FAC'I'OUIi-All
Sold
and Congress

made to order.

lnlrtou

WHERE

the Ibrm of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wber
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
rally
involved; aeuto or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
di-eases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracicd muscles, uistorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, summering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of lemale

palsy

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame ami the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility anil elasticthe
brain is cooled: the ‘frostheated
ityof youth;

bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to sec, the deal to near and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accipenth ot mature Ine
prevented; the calamiues ot old age obviated and au

active circulation maintained

L, A I> I
Who have cold hani*s ana feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; rain in the side and bark;
of the womb with inleucorrhoea, (or whites);
ternal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will find m
a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too t.*otin>e
menstruation, and all ot those long Iilc oi troubles
with
young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health

may7eodlm*

1>rMIaytC attCntted

LENGTH 45 feet, breadth IB feet, dep'5
t) feet, copper fastened, well tound in
a
sails, rbreine, chains ami’ snclmrs. An
plv touHAKLEB SAWYER. No. >2
May 7, lw
PCsGommcrcial street.

[v

TEETH X

extract

S

itom a

which as here combined and prepared, is known t«
the proprietor alone.
It is a specific tor the numerous and serious ailmcnls arising iroin a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such os

Notice.

-FOB SALE BY-

JAMES H. U/NT A CO.,
Draggi.l., 340 tN|lM »!., Portland.
March 26. eo«J2m
Temiscouata Pine Land Company.
umlersigned, four persons named in the Act
name I Company, ap2, 1867,
give notice that the
proved
first meeting ol said corporation will be held at the
in Market Hall in
of
the
Common
uncil
C
chamber
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, May 22, at
the
P.
act
ou
3
o'clock
to
at
following subjects,
M.,
the above
THEincorporating
Man'll
hereby

accept said Act
the choice of offi-

cers.

3. To adopt a code ol By-laws for the government ol the Corjiorafion.
4. To raise Committees and adopt such other measures as the. mu v deem proper tor the management
of the affairs of the Company.
RUFUS HORTON,

EBEN STEELE.
J. B. BROWN.
AUG. E. STEVENS.

May

Iff.

did

First National• Bank.
and after

*JOih this Bank will not
of State Banks

Tiny
notes
ON ceiveinthe circulating
of notes.

deposit or

payment

Portland, May 15,1867.

W. E.

reon

_May 13.

May 6.

a three storied brick house
modern built, with every consteam. Immediate possession.
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents,

buy

tf

Id._May
Notice.
while

on a

voyage to Lonfor m own

use

late Dr.

the

(who died in that city in done, 1865, at the advanced
and
age of 84 years) for curing Scrofula, Dydn p »a,
diseases of the blood; also the terrili e « noctsot selfHe
was
abuse, so prevalent among the male sex.
not known to have a superior, having lost but vary
remIlls
lew cases, ami those of a hopeless nature.
edies are warranted to cure in all curable vi ses.
»* II them
Since his death l have secured the right to
There rec.pes I
in the limits ot the United Suites.
The
ingrediwill send to any address for Mily cents.
ents can lie procure*I at the
uisii medicines. Add re s

druggists*_ 1 do not lurLYMAN TUAVOR,
Lynn, Mass.

mayoddw*

Ordinance Against Dogs.
be permitted
go
SEC. loose, iudogauyshall
street, lane,alley,court,
to

No. Mj Union Street.

at

large

or travplace iu this
ot stu b dog, or the

eled way, or in any inclosed ur public
city, until the owner or keeper
head of the luiiiilv, or the keeper of the hou>o, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars
a license for such deg to
go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found louse or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family, or keener of the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is
or hatoored, -hull
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I id* <11 cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be (bund at largo
within the city, iu violation of the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have
procuied a license on or before the 20th
day of May.
'T. S. HEARD, City Marshal.
i.
v*
Marshal s Office, May 1,1807.
May 3. df.w

Jor

kept

City of Portland.
HERE AS, -John C. Procter and others have re! i"VAT”
*

tionoil the City Council to !:i> out a new Hticvt
v
public way in said city, beginning at the northerly
terminus of Henry Street, on Hearing Street, :»• it
extending to Cumberland Street; and whereas fail
petition was referred by the City Council May «, lst.T,
to the under.-igned, for ihem to ronsiderau iact upon,
t lie re fore
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Conned on laying out new street*, wil. meet to hear ti e
parties and view the proposed way on the tweniyttrst day of Mar, 1*467,at four o’cl ok in the aiternoon, at tlie northerly terminus of Henry Strcvt. ami
will then and iher proceed todctenn nenn adimce
whether the i>ubd? convenience requires said street
or way to Is* laid out.
Given under our hands on iliis eleventh day ol
May, A. D. 1Ki;7.
1
At.’G. E. STEVENS.
AMBROSE GIDLdNGS, | Committee

or

CUAS. M. HICK.
JOS. HUAHFOKiS
EUAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,

lw

rare chance to
on Snring street,

venience, heated by
Enquire of

partnership under the lawn of this Mate.i of
Portland, in the County ol c'umbei laud, State ot
Maine, did, on the twenty seventh day of Api i A.
D. eighteen hundred and sixty seven, make to tlio
8Ubsc:iber an a lignment of all their property, real
and persoual, not exempted by law from uttachm nt,
tor the benefit of such of their creditors as max a.ter
notice, as provided in the sialut s o' this staU, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the
amount of their respective claims; and tim e manthi*
ar** allowed to all creditors to become parties to said
assignment, which may be found at the office of the
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, f on;rc; s street,
HESKY P. DEANK, Assignee,
Portland.
«. isddw
l’ur laud, May 7,

GOULD, Cashier.

NOTICE.

A

Notice.
hereby given that the firm of CHASE,
STUkDiVANT, (constituting a lim-

is

CK LM
NOTICE
ited

or

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though prepared of the best mater als and witlv the utmost care,
it is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar character in the market

Portland, May 7, 1807.

and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which ma> in- found
at the otticeof the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland. May 7, 18G7.
iuuy*d4wi»

1.—No

Foal Stomach,

vis:
1. To sec if the Corporators will
of incorporation.
2. To organise aiM Company by

TEETH X

lVTOTICE Is hereby (jiTen th;it SKWALL O.
LI ClIASE,<)I I’urilanil, in ihe County of Cnmberlaud and State of Maine, did on the
vvmty-tdxth day
of April A. D.,one thousand eight hundred and aixtyseve..,make to the subscriber an ass.-ignment oi all
bis property, real and persona), not exempted by law
from attachment, for the benefit ot such of his creditors as inav, alter notice as provi ed in the Statutes
of this Stale, become parties to said as Igument, in
proportion io the amount of their rcsjiccuve claims;

vate

BITTERS.

Debility, Dyspepsia,

TEETH X

Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Eleo
TRICITY WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iunes lor sa
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 lu the evening.
Consultation tfrea.
novltf

since,
Wm.

Common American Field Plant,

BROWN A CO.

For Sale, Sloop Smack,

falling
polypus,
Electricity

years
Travor procured
priSEVERAL
don, Copt.
Joseph Wright,
receii*oa of the

highly approved medicine lias now been in
rpills
X geueral use lor the period of ten years, anti haw
acquired the reputation of being the very best loutc
aim alterative before the public.
Jts prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes its remedial etilcaan

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Uppa.itc the l'iite« Slate* Hothe would respcetiuity annoenee to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that be
a
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst firms of disease in persons w ho have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and
curing
patterns in so short a time that the t,ue»tiun is often
asked, do they stay cured? To auswer this .|Ue»lioi
we will say that nil that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. bus been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciat
Electricity is perlectly srlooted to chronic diseases in

REV. ISAAC A. PAINE,

oy, is

If- DEW I MG,

174

Is the authorized Agent for this section, who will
suppiy families w’ith Family Rights and full particulars for manutacturiug at One Dollar.

t0

R. NELSON

W.

Medical

5th. It is best, because it is not a humbug; the most
dolicate lady can accomplish a family washing in an
incredibly short space of time, cleaner ami whiter
than can lx* done bv the old p:ocoss with the best of
soaps. No machinery is used, and but little thcl.
Give It a trial, and you will never be without it.

TONIC

dtf

MEDICAL ELE Cl 111 Cl T1'

expense.
2nd. It is best, be ansa it will wash in hard or sott
water, and clothes washed by it, will wear at least
one- fourth longer than by the old wtar and tear
process of rubbing cn the wash-board.
3d. It is besi, because Paint, Printers’
Ink, Coach
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot any kind can be removed
without the slightest iiij ry to prints or any color:
also the dirtiest or coarsest garments or labrics can
be cleaned thoroughly in a lew
minutes, and will
save from $5 to $20 a year iu a
f.unity.
4ih. It is best, because it contains
nothing, whatever, to injure the most de icate labrics, being tree
from any article injurious to clothes, hands or health,
it has given entire sausthetion wherever used ; amt
we will forfeit f 1,000 if any person
upon iairly testing, can show that the Compound will not do all that
we claim, it properly made and used according to directions given with each Family Right.
Avoid
all preparations that contain lime, as they injure the

It O

Street, r.itlaxg,

JOHN CBOCKKTT,
Aniliourer nml Appraim-r,
(Olfu e with Evans & Bailey)
mr30 NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
washing purposes.
1st. It is best, because it dispenses entirely with
washing machines, and the ordinary hard labor u]*on
Hie wash-board, and is a great saving ot lime and

M U N

Street,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

for

£ »\.uro.i

class

Congress

Sales of any kind of property in the city or
viciuity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.
apr25dtf

THE

>

HOLTIKS,

AUCTIONEER.

Jackson’g
Universal Washing Compound

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

lusurancr

Railroads,

manner.

and

l
)

€. W.

clothing.

Portland k Rochester R. R. Co.

Commercial Note

FOR SALE.

Wbeat—dull and nominal and 2 @ 3c lower.

April

BEST QUALITIES OF

January 15, 18CT.

sQs, 17 25.

C. C.

Tows and County Records, Ac.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

LADIES!

CALLING AT

Glrsses, and many other articles
mention.

every vari-

Banks,

is the most substantial

LADIES!

No. ‘it> Market Square.
You will find an assortment ot Hurling Irons, Crimping Irons and Pipeiug Irons, Fluting Sciss« rs, Tabic
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazers, Iron Holders, Egg

manufacturer-.,

Companies,

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to tbe trade at the lawest market
prices.
Solieitiug yonr patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

HOLDERS.

BY

W IVcmakeal short notice
ety of Books used by

Furnishing

LADIES!

CASHBOOKS

Trimmings,

—

nevr

as

LEDGERS,

—AND—

1HABKE1I.

singing Canaries,ami having
now in store which he will
one wanting them

low

EGG

JOURNALS,

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Gentlemen’s

ii'Ui

article lor holding '.lie egg while boiling.—
Every egg kept separate, anil not disturbed until
they are placed on the table. Call and see at N o. 29
Market Square.
A

DAY BOOKS,

09

Tailors*

mtills with an importing house so
that he can furnish the real Ger-

Call aud see then* at No. 29 Market Square.

Sucb

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Folger was hung at Washington, Pa., this
afternoon for the murder of Mr. Dinsinore.
He reaffirmed his former statement, implicating young Montgomery, son of Hon. Wm,
Montgomery, who was tried at the last session
of the Circuit Court and cleared.

Birds!

Birds!
The subscriber has madcarrange-

Of Every Description,

Invite the attention of the

Wheeling, Va, May 15.

them, as knives

use

pcrlect case, arc cl aned and polished
as it' by magic. Sold at wholesale and re
iail at 2H Market Square.

BOOKS

Ho. 3 Free St. Block,
And would
&

SON’S

f sell to any

THEIR NEW STORE

j

Look Here!

is

WHY

Manufacture

And

on corner

at ofINSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Birds!

card.

Trade to their

ci

ISAAC B. CLARK,
Laud Agent.

VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.. on new
J market lot, Market street, I shall sell IloiLes,
carriages, Harnesses, i\ c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

the bids.
Specification* and blank terms for proposals on
which the bids must be made, can lie obtained
from
the Supervising Architect or at this office; and no
bid will bo considered that is nut in strict accordance
with their requirements and of this advertisement.
AH bids must be accompanied by tbe bond of two
responsible persons in the sura of $5,lit0, that the
bidder will accept and perform tlic contract it awarded to him, the sufficiency ot tho security to be eerti
fled to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judgeor Clerk
of the U. 8. District Court.
The Department reserves the right to roioct
any or
all of the bid* it deemed for the interest oi the Govern,
meat to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cut
Stoue worn ior U.S. Court House ana Post
Office,”
and addressed to uenry Kingsbury, Superintendent.
Bidders wiil state in their bids the time at which
they will agree to commence tho delivery, and the
time at which they will complete their contract.
llENKY KINUsBUkY, Superin cm tent
U. S. Court House and Post Office.
May 4. oodtJune3.

with

Wholesale

Lowest

Story,

THIRD STORY,

ONi: HALL IN FOURTH STORV.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.

BOOKS

17 Middle street.

Clothing, Tailoring

the Lower

KORIN

OPEN THIS DAY

to-day

on

THE

IN

Bates*

Land (Runes,
I
Bangor, March 7, 18*7.I
OTICE Is hereby given, m pursuance of Resolve to carry iiito effect chapter two hundred
eightv-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour In favor of Bates' College,” approval February 28, 18o7, that townships numbered s, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8. situated upon the
Upper
8-H Johu River, exceptiug the Soutlaast
ttuarter
ol the last named
township, will he ottered tor sale
by public auction tor the beneht of said College, at
the Land utiice in Bangor, on Wednesday the lltli
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satislae’ory notes
payable in
on auif two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received ,n payment.

duty.
Plans, specifications and samples of the quality ol
the work required may he seen at the ofllee of the
Supervising Architect ol tho Treasury Department anil at this odiee.
Each proposal must he accompanied by a sample ol the stock proposed of nine
inches cube, properly iimracd with tho name of the
bidder, ami must be submitted lie lure the oitening
• oi
3

let, No 16 Exchange street. ApJOHN NEAL,

np2icodtf

undersigned haying REMOVED trom Ware’s BLANK
THE
Mall, will

held to bail in $4000 to keen the peace.
Horace Greeley left for Norfolk to-day.

desirable let ot land in the

Front Office.

Story
to
SECOND

A.

delivering

retail business. Also several lots on Wilmot Street.
n«*ar the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor particU. O. BARNES,
ulars,
apr21. dtt
Portland, Me.

MISCELLANEO US

Fitting Boot,

S_

a very
on

8ale of Timber Lands for

Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction

PROPOSALS

Exchange Street, an l on which
large store, either tor wholesale or

a

r‘™;

N__

or Kora Scotia
Free Stone.

stieet.
rooms,

I

i«„

hoise

house No 3 Quebec-St. It i. a new
built
the hro h.v the day, m the most thorough and
workmanlike manner; tLuiibed throughout; or.
ed to accommodate uue or two
familios; good cellar ;
ciirnagehi.use and liable wftb * cellar.
Lot 40 by M feet,
lies property Is
liuol,situated on
a rapidly growing
street, wtth a line view of the water and surrounding
country. Terms a«y and made
known at sale.
F. o. BAILEY. Auu.
tuayl

story
siuee

College.

will be received until >2 o'clock M.
of June 3d, 1>07, at tbe o«cc ot tbe
Superin
teudent ot tlic U. S. Court uouse and Post (iilice at
Portland, Me., for ftirnifthing and
at the
site of the building or on the Gm ernment whart, as
tbe bidder may desire, all the marble or Nova Scotia
free si one that is requied lor iho ereelion ol tbe
building above the sub-base course, and required by
Uic plans and specifications. Bids will aiso be received lor the same work in granite not darker than
the best Concord.
No charge lor wharfage will be made, and the Nova Scotia free stone, ii used, will be admit.ed free ol

To be Leased

long term,
I trade
FOR
cent
be erected

prepared to

the

tion

THURSDAY, May 23d, at 3 o’clock P. H.
ONslu.ll
sell (units, previously
dig|»>seil of) the

FOE

tf_83

AND

find a well selected Stock of
yon
Boots and Shoes, which lie will sell
cheaper
than you can buy the same quality In any other
•tore in Portland.
O* W. PAYEE
e

May 10.

positive.

18._F. O. BAILEY, Aurtione r.
Valuable House and Lot at Auc-

(Saco

Geo. thom,
Brig.-General U.S.

3 u’dock I’. M., I
street. 20 Shares

vJo., Bethel, Maine.

May

Marble, Granite,

JOHN NE AL,
State Street.

MASONIC,

can

mayl0d3w-ncw

large

Feb. 25.

Davee, 17 Middle
Cnrncr ef India,

WHERE

Mr.

Sale

PROPOSALS

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
a

SCHOOL,
LAW,
MEDICAL,

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

c. W.

Salesman,

business will be appreciated.
W. H. JERR1S,
Under Lancaster Hall.

Patten***,
Exchange
Front and back offices, with consulting
OVER
and
hall.

With all kinds of

IF YOU WANT

incendiary.

cr

0

may 7 eodtd.

_1<I l;tiT._

11 Exchange St.

No

Bookkeeper

Bvt.

U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., May 7,1SC7.
FT

TO LET !

ALLEN, JR.,

Neat

Bookkeeper.
as
ences, a
where close attention to
Apply to
mar7dtf

SANBORN Jb CARTER,

Jast Received and for sale by

A

BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

of the firm of

1084

Apples,

each for first class Flour
sugar.

by a young man of practical experience, and who can bring tlic best of city refer-

House.

long occupied by

so

ions

Peaches,

Wanted.

LYNCH,

novlSdli

WANTED
situation

Exchange Street,

111$

Eastern Kailro id.
Ipu
Portland City Sixes, 1872,.
<44
1875.
c4t
Bangor City Sixes, 187*. fcl
Augusta City Sixes. 1870.
94
Pepperell Manuiactunng Company. 1015

Makers, at
1ERNALD & SON,
Under Preble House.

J. E.

wanted to engage in a nice, light and convenient business. Good, smart, energetic men
can make Five Do el Alts per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2291-2 Congress Street.
Apl 1C. If

STORE

BOOK-SELLERS,

13gi
13G*

Auction.]
Laconia Manufacturing Company.

WM.

IjMRST Class Coat

re o

!sales at

CHASE.

Nos. tl and 10

60*

July, 1865.
Maine State Sixes...
Kutlaml 1st Mortgage PmOs.

D. T.

750

Wanted.

WE

Carter & Dresser

4<p|
1864....7.. 10.4
Nov, 1885. loci

maylld3w

lent 14x14 Hemlock and
/A
Ib)
otJ tJ V-J lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.

will pay 30 cents
Barrels suitable for

*

fif

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

than Dried

Wanted.

Flour Barrels

"wholesale

Publishing

Bostou Stuck

Cheaper

dtfNo. 3 Erie St. Block

on tl.u
ootlcu

*tock at Auction.
Sieoiu Mail

PROPOSALS

MEN

CO.,

PleJged

will be received at the office until 2
o’clock P. M,, on Friday, the 17th iustant, ter removing A SUNKEN HOCK in mid-cliannel of Saco
Klvor, at Little Islands. The rock lia-> an irregular
shape—heiug about 17 leet long, bv 5 wide, und 0 leet
iu height, 'i he depth oi water in the channel at this
place, is from eight to nine leet, at mean low water.
The Rock must be EMJttEJLY removed from the
chanucl, and its fragments be deposited untlieri e
of the Breakwater at the mouth of tho River. The
work must be commenced
immediately atier tbe approval of tbe contract, and be completed not later
than lour weeks from that period. In
making proposal-. bidders will stale the price for which they will
perform he Job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee ^gned by two responsible i»cr*on*, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
i«oud, with good and sufficient security (tiie sureties
and their places oi re.-idouee to be named in the
propioposal) lor the true and faitliiul pcrioriuauce of
his contract. Tbe contract will be nw.irdcd to the
lowest responsible bidder, and be subjoin to tho
approval oi the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the
to
right
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and
promptly
perform
the contract ; also, any informal bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable price for the
work;
and no member of Congress, officer or
agent of t e
Government, nov any person employed in tlic pub ic
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payment will be made on the satisfkctory completion of the work.
Persons desirous to make proposals, will please
call on tho undersigned at his offer. in Morton
Block on Congress Street, for forms of
same, and lor
more definite iuiormatioii, if
desired; and, ou lows
mitting them, will endorse thereon •* Proposals lor
Removing Ro.k in Saco River Me.”

Wanted

50 UNION ITBEET.

67I
Central..7.7! 1144
Western,..! 35*

overruled tue objection of the defence to
Senators Halt and Powell, aud commenced
the examination of witnesses.
Gen, Geo. H.
Thomas was examined, but his testimony deand
was
veloped nothing
scarcely relevant to
the subject.
Charleston, S. C, May 15.
The Steamer Kate, of the Charleston and
Florida line of packets, was burned this morning at ber whart. She had just been overhauled
aud was valueo at $55,000; insured for $25,000.
The fire is believed to have been the work ol

April

_apr27d3w

-and-

preferred.72 @ 73
Hudson,..

Dried

CUSTOM
30.

Lineal

o

(all Grades,)
AT THE MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

THOMES,

Sunken Rock, iu
Removing
River, Jflc.
n

%•

t.robS

MONDAY, May Oth. at
ON shall
sell at otlice, 119 Fore
Stock in the Bethel

PROPOSALS

and

Wanted Immediately.
Coal Makers, at
A. E. WEBB’S,

Cloakings;
to

work,

M.,

St., .-uiiai Je tor
Mtores, OUlcus or iUrehasics’ Shop*.
The Building is new. centrally located and convenient. Will be sold together or s-pa rate ly a> desired. They are ou leased and. Pai lictilars at rale.
May 14.
J. s. BAiLEY, Audience..
on

marSdtSopt 11,

CLERKS for every kind of business.
BirWe are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GuO l> RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men aud Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of charge. Don’t forget the number, 2291 Congress Street, next to City Building, PortUEiVITT A BVTLPK,
land, Mo.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Crescent Collars,

Erie

Nashville, Tenn., May 14.
In the impeachment cases the Court, to-day,

various kinds of

ai

ses.

IRLS

capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
G1Also
1 to whom good situations will be giveu.
LABORERS for

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

splendid assortment

a

MONDAY

lot of land recently occupied by N. P. Klebardsou &
Co. ibr their loundry business, togeluer with the
walls on the same.
Thin lot has a front of 130 leet on Commercial
Street, and coniains shout 30,Wh!equare leet.
Terms 10 per cent, cash, and the oalance in nine
annual payments, with interest semi-annuallv, secured by mortgage on,the pn mists.
Tula Is oue of the most desirable locations 11 the
city lor a manulaciuring business, or lor ibe erection of first class stores.
way I3dtd

Congress St,

3 ..'dock P.
of 3

20,
New It lock
ON pteui the EatheMay
ierlv side of

Stares

on Commercial Street at Auction.
shall offer Ibr sale on Tuesday, May
2fth, at
Y*TE
11 o’clock A. M., on the promises, he valuable
v

Office l

!•

Valuable Building: at Auction.

Valuable Beal Estate

this office between the bourse! 1 and 2
May 6. ti

March 9—S,T&Ttt

Ladies’

Erie,.w4

installed.

New York, May 15.
At the auction sale of Pittston coal to-dav the lblwere realized: Lump, $4 90:
prices
lpwing
steamboat.
>4 98: broken, $4 DB; grate, *4 99; egg, »4 5l>;
stov.i,
$.1; chestnut, $4 07.

entire Aew

mayldtd

Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook,
E. M. PATTEN, Auct.

maylldtil

Door West of City Building (up stairs.)

2d

Couimemal Stieet.

operations.

want of a Pastry Cook, ean
one bv addressing
AlISS RACHEL MoXCEY,
Cumberland East, Me.

or^the^Um'e.V's?..?'‘
itaimS

tm’lif'-M
1M?, IS ?ehJrl

STBBD1VANT,

The house and oat-houses, with about ten aeros of
adjoining land will be Bold together. Ttiir.y-tliree
acres and bam, cu the east side ol tho
river, all in
grass, will bo sold in one lot, and the remaining l;i2
acres of past urage and tillage w ill be sold in
one or
wore parcels, us may be desired.
This property is about four miles distant from
Gray
Corner, three miles from Warren’s Depot on the
Grand Trunk ltoad, and very much nearer to the
route oi the contemplated extension or ibe Maine
Central road from Danville to Portland, soon to he
commenced.
Terms—ono quarter cash, and remainder on one,
two apd three years, with interest
semi-anuuaily. seemed by mortgage of the premises.
F’rom fifteen to twenty tons of hay will be sold at
tbo same time, if not previousiy disposed of at private sale, for further particulars oiiqune of
JOHN A. HOLMES,

experienced

llat

ii.o

haviS ^cll

The ti in her and wood land has been divided Into
about eight acres each, and will l>e sold
raie opportunity 'or both

keeper in

Employment

Till-'

They offer a
separately.
wuod and limber

Wanted.

bail*, 1 oi

«

1

eight lntsof

man

Afo 229 1-2

Ok

'Jable. and

°F INTEKKAL REVENUE,
Collection Distiict of Stale ol Maine, )
J
Portland, Mav 9ih, lsttf. »
imIL vx.;.
barrel
f w-e,,1I'tY barrels and half
Rerenuelaws
In'.°
. V°
the seizure ol
h»
daim therefor
»t
»»•
public auction, at the brick store
i> ..i,
„u Monday, May 20tb,
a,
A. M.‘
74 foal Oil Barrels.
4 Coal Oil Half Barrel*.
13 Whiskey Barrels.
4 IV. E. ICuui Barrels.
NATfi’L J. MILLER, Collector.
May 9. dlf.t

at

151

on

Sale of forfeited
Barrels, Ac.

*

The Pcrley Farm at Auction.
I1* *old at Auetiou, on the premises, on
Saturday, May 28, IMJ7, at 1 o'clock P. M the
well known pioperty in Gray, called
thePerleyF'arui.

street,

New

Auction

steamer at Public Auction.
commodious and nearly new Stsrn Wheel
Steamer FALCON, will Le sold at Public Auc-

^hi.
YV
f

is on the sccpWO Gent lemen lodgers. The room aud
X oud door, fronts on the
well furat

>,0

Parlor and Chumbur Seta, Brussel, thr, e
ply and oil Carpets, Mirrors, IS cere ary, Lounges,
table-, Bede, Bedding, Plate, Crockery, Kitchen
F urnnme, &c., ere.
inayltidul

that Is thoroughly acquainted
wi th the Carrta e Smith business. None need
to apply unless they are nrst-class workrn u.
JOHN STAPLES, .IR.,
Enquire of
North Yarmouth, Me.
May 4. d2w*

Apply

niuyKklUl

W»lnut Extern*

Tree, Kelrigeiator, Magee Cooking Stove, K.Jcbtu
Tables, Arc., &c.
May **.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctkncer.

ON
Walnut

COX & POWAKS,
Patent Agents, 3511-4 Cougrtss Hired,
al22M'lh&Slf
Portland, Me.

nished.

invited to attend.

Household Furniture at Auction.
SATURDAY May 181b, at 10 o'clock A.
at
dwelling No. 44 Brown sirect, carved M.,
Black

which we warrant to be the best in the world, and
will refund the price in any case where it does not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Huudred smart men wanted to
buy rights and
to canvass the Slate lor the best and most
mouey
making articles ever offered to the public.

F- M.

series..".loot
*105^

Mobile, May
The Mayor and Common Council of Selma,
Ala., were removed to-day by order of General
Swayne. The new officers appointed by him

?*.*

ai.

The Celebrated Banjoul and Comedian,
Who will make liis $rst appaarance in this eity sinc e

|

14.

Chicago

an

J. K.

1802,..7.7.1094 @3

Friday.

and

so v\i»
HIE

are

BOSS

EUKEKA ILOIUE^ WRINGER.

may4 d3w*

Ladies

reaervc.

i.»w
Portland,
May 7, 1«67.

f

Tuesday Even’gs,

BOOK

105}

PatenlM

lodgers Wauled.

ONLY !

the

American Gold.'.136Z
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties,coupons, 1804.1064{w 4
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G5.10«i4 (w
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.. 107? (w 108
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.994
@3
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 994 igj 2
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.106j
New York Central,.
97;•

'*

our

following new and valuable inventions, viz:—Townsend’s 1'aicuL Glass Door Plate, Quimby’s Improved
Dash Churn, Bowen’s Patent Steeriug Hand S!ed,
Salford’s Patent Ironing Board, Patent Grater lor
Vegetables, xc., Patent Portable Cupboaid. Nye’s
Patent stove Pipe Pumper, talent Clothes Sprinkler, and other Patents loo numerous to mention.
VVe are also the Slate Agents tor the

an

Furniture at Auctiou.
TUESDAY, Ala- 21st at 2 o’clock I’. M..: t
house No. It lligli Bluet, sun ny a>
ies ot
furnituie, consisting ol i’arlor C hairs. Sc la, lia.no
MaibleTop i able, Tanearry Carpets, a large hl.u k

Cuh.ouj House Wharf, Till’Itshay the lGili
at 11 o’clock A. HI. Said sieuuur i* 100 leet
iH feet wide (includingguards.) 4| leet clevis
drait oi water 30 inches, lla* two cylinders 14 incliches by 4£ feet stroke. Tubular Boiler. Also Force
Pump nud Donkey i.ngine, and is in good order,
with full inventory. 11a* larue
capacity lor freight
and passengers
The FALcoN will be sold without
reserve, and
no pusliHmemi'iit on account ot
weather.
For iurther particularinquire of

be used as a GREAT SAFEGU ARD AGAINST
FIRE! Couuty aud town Rights for sale and
PUtWPS NET TO ORDER !
Also for sale State. County and Town Rights for the

A

Ii!

it,
Au'i.

°l‘tu

Inst.,
long,

can

MIJYSTREES.

market.
New York, May 15.
Stocks :—very dull but firm.

_

tion

—AT

New ¥#rk ft lock

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Ma 15
American Gold.
United States Coupons, May.
i>T)ited States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uidted States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1882

Rights^!

otiered to the public. Nevin’s Improved Double
Acting
FORCE PUMP! !
It cannot freeze or dry up, and by attaching a hose

YOUNG

t.»

wm*

1 form wagon 1 hoise roller, lot. t hard wo, a
oiank
5 bu-liels seed corn, 1 plow, harrow, cultivator Arc
Also,® part f the lioiiseti.il, l Furniture, it i,
re.
F. O. BAiLLY,
Viously disposed of.
May 10. dtd

rpiIK
A

SKIFF & GAYLORD Wanted Immediately
THE—

fancy

Dispatches.
New Orleans, May 15.
Senator Wilson arrived here to-day trom
Montgomery, accompanied by Maj. Gen. S. H.
Warren. Headdresses a public meeting on
Thursday evening, aud leaves for Washington

Petroleum—quiet.

&

mi

2 50.

M ichigan Southern,.
Illinois
Chicago & North
Chicago & North Western, preferred,.

Andrews,

hirtin^

without

ever

hotel
learn of
ANY

CHEENEY, Agent.

NIGHTS

Monday

^Bountiy

@

Bent and Moat (Jtcful

the rcn1 sl all will
at

Succarapj>a,
the stock, tools,
viz.: One hora-.-, ow
1 hog and pigs, I carryall l two scale
apm,*

VreOLb^hl^M

po*tpoiioiuoiit.

WANTED

All iiersotiR interested in PATENTS to call at
office au<l examine a variety of the

DEERINGr HALL.

Brighton Hides, 10 @ lOJc p1 fib; Brighton Tallow,11
7J
lb.
@ 8c
Sheep Skins, 60c each; Wool Sheep Skins, *2 25

Miscellaneous

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet

lw_J.

arranged expressly for the return trip. In audition
to the old lavoritcs, the management have effected an
engagement with

9.000 to 15,000 per week. What\ rices
abimt ** V
hiKl,er ,Uau la8‘

WANTED!

U Jen‘-

at 10 o’clock A M.

PoifilMMu°ff,.„a“J ON

Pastry Cook's Situation Wanted.

TILLOTSON, Manager,

E. G.
11.

May

week"1

Cattle, 150.

was elected President.
A committee of
from each judicial district was appointed
on .the mode of proceeditre.
The couveution
is composed of 7i> Republicans aud 24 Democrats, and comprises many of the ablest men
in the State.

Corn— Htg 5e higher; sales l.TGJOOO
hush.; oid Mixed
Western at 1 23 @ 1 241 J new do 110 @118A; White
Western 1 18; Southern 1 22; new Yellow do
124;
new Western 118 tjg I 22.
Oats—1 .«) 2c lower; sales 43,000 bush; State 89c;
Western 80 @ 83c.
IVoiusloiiHK quiet and unchanged.

Performance & fternoon and
half past 1 o’clock P. M. Ev-

honor of announcing tljeir two last
Concerts in Portland, prior to their departure for
HAVE
the west.

from

were

Brighton market.
...
Bkigutok, Mav 15.
A t market
for the current week : Cattle, lilt!: Sheen
and Lambs, 2484; Swine,
2457; number of Western
Eastern
Cattle, 1077;
Cattle, 15; Workmg Oxeua.™
Northern

well

THE

at

®of Sheep and Lambs were 769
head, which is quite a falling otr from last Fall, when
i,

one

was

ol

ening at 7 o'clock.

Spates

Convention.

public meeting,

CROOK,

Which has created more excitement Ilian any other
piece ever produced on the American sage, the
whole forming the greatest variety ol entertainment
ever given under one Canvas for only one admission

^

Detroit, May 13.
The State Constitutional Convention assembled at Lansing to-day. Hon. Chas. M. Cross-

a

Favoiite Operatic Songs, Miss

Popular Ral'ad and
Amelia Wells.

BLACK

Cambridge Market.

Til© Turf.
New Yoke, May 15.
The second of the Hoboken meetings to-day
attracted a large atteudauce. The weather
was flue although the track continued
heavy.
The hurdle race was again won by Col. McDaniels’black mare, Blackbird, beating Citadel and Lady Alice. Time: 424. A threequarter mile dash was won by E. B. Reed’s
grey colt, Urbana, beating McDaniels’ Greek
Slave Filly and E. Indeker’s slasher colt. Time:
I. 24. The Laufurd sweepstakes,mile and a half
dash, was won in a canter by Delaware beating Julius. Time: 2.47 3-4.

at

under ten years of

EVERY THING NEW, SPARKLING AND
BRILLIANT!

..

diary language

Children

|

Boston, May IS.
A breach of promise case, in which Mrs. Belinda B. Kills sued Daniel D. Kelley tor twenty
thousand dollars damages, resulted this morning in a verdict of seven thousand dollars for
plaiutilf. The parties live in East Boston.
A fire this morning in ‘'Battorman’s block,”
corner Essex and Lincoln street, caused considerable damage to the Union Elastic Goods
Company, also to Chase & Leavitt, machinists, and to the West India goods store of C.
H. Adams. A large portion of the loss was
caused by water. Fully insured.
The Allen estate on State street, opposite
Kilby street, was sold at auctiou to day for
#187,000. Two years ago it brought at auction
82103100, but the purchase was not consummated, owing to doubt about the title, which
has since been made good by the Supreme
Court.

an

Friday,

on

New Canvas Pavilion, New Improved Seals, with
; capacity tor sealing nearly 2,000 persons, New Band
Chariot, New Wagons, New Harnesses, New Sceneery, Wardrobes, Properties, Costumes, Trappings,
at 21s 3d. Iron firm at an ad vane i; Scotch
Pig 53s
&c., Sic. And the great
6d per ton, mixed numbers. Oils—market
steady
and quotations unchanged.

Boston Items.

were

Entree into the Citv ol Porton FRIDAY, May 17th, and
the Circus ground, lice ring pasture,
i7th. and Saturday. 1 Nth of May.

on

1

at

Auction.

May 17th,
TjiUIDAY.
1 iiieiico oi J. It.

a-ka, Table Cloths, Towel.,
mi^, J vn V1 a,"‘
ClOlba, Bosoms, < laab.
American Quilts. Blankets. Coo.,n
Sheetings, Shawls, AJpaceas,
Co burgs, Prints, De Lames, Broad and Beaver clu bs
Doeskin*, balinelt*, 'lweeds*, Mellon-. shirts an 1
Drawers, Hosiery anti Gove*, ColLirs, with a in-tat
variety ot oilier good*, all of which must be hold
aioli

SONS.

T. C. IIEKSEY

Patents and Patent

land, al out 10 A.M.,

London, May 14—Evening.
Sugar—market steady; sales No. 12 Out -li standard

there

J. B. BUOWN &

tebl'diwit_

sales 15,000bales.
quiet, but without change
in prices; Com steady at 42s 3d per
quarter for Mixed
Western. Provisions—No change in the market
Produce—Rosin—common Wilmington 63s- tine
American 13s jwr cwt; Spirits Turpentine 38s
3d;
Tallow 43a 6d. Petroleum—Spirits
lid; refined l"d
per gallon. Ashes—Pots 34s per cwt.

New Yobk, May 15.
Two brokers engaged in a quarrel this morning in Broad street, aud drew their pistols. In
firing one of the halls hit Frederick Grace, a
telegraph operator, who was standing in the
vicinity, w ounding him slightly in the fingers
and breast.
At the auction sale of Pittston coal
to-day
only 30,000 tons were soli', and the prices for
this comparatively small amount were lower
than those obtained for the 80,000 tons sold last
month. The decline ranged from ten to
twentylive cents.
The steamer Palmyra, from New Orleans,
hound to Boston, put into this port short of
coal.
Steamship Niagara, from Richmond and
Norfolk, arrived at her pier at 11 o’clock this
evening. Among her passengers are Jell'. Davis
and family.
John Leighton, of Boston, charged with having fraudulently obtaiued some #25,000 from
the firm of Isctt JCerr & Co., baukers, was arrested this afternoon by Cant. Jourdan, and
subsequently arraigned before Justice Dowling, wlio admitted him to hail for examination
at a future day not named.

Stock, Farming Tools, 4c., 4c.,

Linen Goods, Cot-

aai?ua,

rels, ami a sample may be seen at the othee ot the
Company, 16aj Commercial, at coiner ot Union Su

Middling uplands

adjourned.

Linens,

for examination Tuesday
Linen Sheetings ami shutimn.

Co.,

Wan ten.
FLOUB BAHREIN, at Forest
Kf)
OHO
UU/,V/Vrv/ City Suyar Ifoliucry, West Columerrtal, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Suear Bar-

«ltM; Middl ng Oilcans U|d;
Jty
Breadstufls—market closed

two years

Stock of

_

‘It 1-2 Danforth Ml,,

Liverpool, May H—Evening.

Yearlings $20 @30;

Iw

Portland iSti^ur

London, May H—Evening.

at*77{tlid

Address

office.

AUCTION S.4UE8.

P4TTCN * CO., AacUunn
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

at

closed at 92 for money.
American Securiiieb—The
following are the
current quotations for American securities: United
States5-20's 721; Illinois Central Railroad shares 70J;
Erie Railroad shares 42}.

changed.

an

HI.

we

Commercial—Per Cable.

lue Cotton market continued active and
firm at the following quotations:

K.

suitable for

rooms

SALES.

AUCTION

tons and Woolens
at Auction,
Flour Barrels Wanted!
Mav,Blh'at
3* p wOInu'cSi?
and after January 2d, 18CT,
resume
sliall
1
eu,i,e
stock is sold.
'u„. JZu
ON Hie purebase ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
cbe
perfect, and will be abia iulT.n .1,,? ,'1*’ ''urr“m''1
omoe ot the

Havana, May 11.
Su»ars more lair demand throughout the week on
a basis of 7 real9 for No. 12.
Molasses—holders firm
at 5j @ 6 reals for clayed. Freights at outports 7 00
@ 7 50 for Bugar; 4 50 @ 5 00 for molassos. Lumber
—heavy slock with a Bmad demand at 21 00 @ 26 00.
Box Shooks—heavy importations brought a decline
in prices; sales have been made at 5} reals. Hogshead Shooks In demand at $2J @ 21; sugar
$2} ®
3. Molasses Hoops dull at $50 for long ihaved,
and $40 @ $45 for short. Exchange active at 281 ®
29 per cent, discoant.

Consols

two

or

ONEthis office.
May 13.

Branch Office W. IT. Tel. Co.]
Havana Market.

of Abraham Lincoln and coining down to
Johnson’s policy. The obstacle now was the
unwillingness of the Southern people to give
the negro any lights. They were not obliged
to do this. If this was overcome there would
lie peace at the South. The South had the opportunity given it by Congress to give these
lights itself, but refused to do it. Upon the
subject of confiscation be was emphatic in
urging the negroes not to look forward to acquiring lauds that wav. He wished to see
them own farms, hut they must work for them
aud not expect to got them in any other way.
Gerrit Smith followed in a short address.
Judge Underwood, who was cheered and hissed
as he came
forward, made a short address.
After hearing two other speakers the meeting

on

Smith’s Great Combination!

Wanted.

[By Telegraph to

Richmond, May 14.
The African church was densely packed toan
audience about equally divided benight by
tween whites and blacks, and an assemblage
equally as large was gathered outside. Judge
Underwood was ou the stand. Mr. Greeley
explained the obstacles that bad impeded reconstruction, beginning with the assassination

(JouMiiuttou

WANTED.

premium.

j

others*

Michigan

ENTERTAINMENTS.
15.

Er

Hnklu Heeling iu Kachmoml—Addresses
by Horace Oreelry, lierril Mmilh, aud

Iii«l VI Memphis

Aid laihr

New

New York Hems.

THE

Orleans Market*.

Colton—higher; sale# 2,700bales; Low Middling at
25 ® 26c; receipts 349 bales; exports 1,006 bales. Suand Molasses nominal and unchanged. Sterling
[change 146 ® 160. New York sight Exchange ] (it)

list of Vice Presidents and Secretaries was alA recess was then had until afso appointed.
ternoon, when resolutions were reported as
follows:
First. Affirmation of entire equality before
the law, ol all political rights, without regard
to color.
Second. Calls upon Congress of the United
States to carry out the principles ol the Declaration of Independence and the recent
amendments to the Constitution.
Third. Affirms the declaration of the past
Republican Couveutions in Maryland, and
says the body now assembled at Annapolis,
called the Constitutional Convention, is in violation ol and for the subversion of the legal
goveruuieutof Maryland, and any constitution
framed by it without impartial suffrage, ought
not to be recognized by Congress, anil should
he disregarded by the people.
The final resolution invites the Republicans
of Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia, Kentucky and Illinois, to send delegates without
respect to color, to meet in Baltimore, to advanco the cause of universal suffrage in accordance with the Sumuer-Wilson bill, and directs
the State Central Committee to carry out the
resolution and fix the day of meeting.
On motion, the President was directed to
appoint five colored uien on the State Central
Committee for the city of Baltimore and two
from each county.
The Convention then adjourned.
The proceedings within anil without the
Convention were characterized by admirable
order. A few disorderly and drunken persons
attempted late in the alternoou to create a disturbance, but the effective arrangements of
tlie police soon put a stop to this proceeding, and took them to the station house.

falcations.
RATIFICATION OF

New

Maryland Republican C'anrcniion---Univernal Suffrage Platform Adopted.
Baltimobe, May 15.
In the Republican State Convention, yesterGeneral Gregory
after
a
Miq.
day,
speech by
of the Freediuen’s Bureau, Hon. J. J. Creswell was made permanent President. A long

May

11.

I

u,‘

| I-tying Out

New Streets.

j

dlw__
Sale lor Sale.

A

lor Fale very
large llrc-proof sale, nearly new,
low.

APPlyI®,
KAI'HXF. DFEltlNG,

Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savins* Bank.
Corner of Middle i& Pluiu bU,
May 2 3wi»etl

■■WBTTnrnni'irriii^i-nii,

The

r k

o j:

i

Kobe of While.

Little
MRS.

BY

BEAL ESTATE.

v

In a rose-wood cradle a baby lav;
ir-« mother was 8tdobing, stitching away
On a little robe of wh te,
On; foot on the rocker, she hoped to keep
lier frolicsome baby last aa'eep,
To finish her work that night.

*

dlw_
For

In every stitc.li ot the garment she wrought
That ’ovine mother lastencd a thought—
Hopes for that little one—
An ouiile*i on her babe with a happy pride
As if dept in its cradle by her side,
Till that little robe was done.

*

*

*

»

keep

large,

Organised in

Having paid losses
declared
secured

amounting

Desirable

Lol»

STRKET.

subscribers oiler ior s:ile the lot
f|VHE
.1 the
side ol Commercial

of land on
Street, head ot
72 by 150 feet.
For furJONAS H. PER LEY,
or W. S. DANA.

southerly

liana’s Wliart, measuring
particular’s inquire
Oct 18 tf
ther

Farm

loi*

Limestone Ridge.

A

single man

Barnum’s

with

defeat for

Congress.
The Custom.—During a severe storm a rail,
of choice lumber was broken up by winds at
sea, and driven up a harbor, where a portion
was stranded on the shore belonging to a citizen who was new to the location, and perhaps
unacquainted with the laws and custom relating to cstrays of the kind. Straightway lie applied bis Deasts of burden to tlie urize, and
having hauled it into the field, betook liimtcb
to his noonday refreshment.
Meantime the
proprietor of the lumber appeared with his
men, and in a short time had the material iu
the form of a raft, which they were propelling
through the water, when the owner ot the land
appeared upon the hank. Surprised ut tlie
turn affairs had taken, he paced The strand for
a while and then raised bis voice.
“Mr. P—,” said he, “what is the custom here
regaiding lumber that comes to a man’s

shore?”
Well," said P—, appplying himself vigorously to his setting-pole, “tlie custom appears 10
lie to steal it,.’’
tNSUHANCk

about

on
one

Is this

day removed
to the

new

from No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

Slreei,

NO. OG EXCHANGE STREET,
JH THE CUMBERLAND

BANK

BUILDING,

where ho is now prepared to place insurance, in alliii*
forms, and fur auv amount, in companies second to
no others on tho globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Parties preferring first class insurance, arerespectfullv invited to cal!.
November 5, 16CG. dtf

~12f8URANGE

NOTICE.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
UNDEllWllITEKS,
—AND—

General Insuranco
have returned to their old

Agents,

of

EXCHANGE

S'ood

All its Directors attend its

fully

selected

iebl3dtf

PURELY

MUTUAL. J
THIS

New
Life

England

Mutual
Gomp’y,

Insurance

COS TON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1887,
$4,780,000.
Cash Dividends of 1884-5, now in course of
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1880,
314,000
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income fpr i860,
1,778,000.
£3r“Annual Distributions in Cash.^J
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
SfcUFITS VUAId, A
Apply to
feiodit
General Agents for Maine, Biddcford, Me.

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street a ml ox tending to Fere street, the same
occupied by B. t> Noble & t.o.
J. BROWNE,
Apply to
10 State bfcreot.
May 1- tf

A

—

—■

generally

isprepar. u

continue

jnsui
mice Busin ss as a Broker, and
Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to «.ny extent in the best Comp inies in the United States. All business entrusted
re slial. be taithfu ly alteudidto.
Office at C. M. Uice’s Paper Store, No. 163 Fore St.
where orders can behdt.juilcti
t«.

canjdnrc

tomyc

POBTL4ND FIVE CENTS

Saying

Bank.

Eot lbr Sale.
the northerly side of Deering Street,

lot on
X adjoining the residence of Gen..). D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Keal Estate Agent, Middle St.
^iaarltidtf
flMIE

Farm lor Sale.

rPHE homestead of the lato Scott l)ycr, Cape ElizX abetli, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of

cultivation, fences ail stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School ana
Church v iihiu } mile.
For terms, &e., apply on the premises or to
E. C. kOBlNSGN,

reserving

INVESTING COMMITTEE.

BenJ. Kinosbi ry, ,1b.
CUaKLKS

Natu’l F. Deerinu
IIOLDEN.

Annual Exhibit, April, 18G7.
Deposit-,
$453,062 57
Profit-,
26,470 10

$470,552

Invest meats—

Mortgage on Real Fstafe,
United States .securities, par value,
Loans with «. ollaterals,

Railroad onds,
Clti 8, Towns, Counties,

Corporations,
Ga* Light Stork,

bank stock m the
Cash In bank,

City

of

$199,505
l<>3,c90

(7
T.
u
on

52.500
U.uOu 0

and other
46,100 00
1,250 on

Portland,

46,3.:5
21,953

On
92

$ 179,f 52 67
The sixteenth semi-anunal dividend at. the rale oi
seven » ku cent, per annum 1 as been declared by
the Trustees

Social l>epostts received, and returned cn Call, at
such rate of interest as may be agreed upon.
Omre, iddlo, corner of Plum street. up stairs,—

entrance on Plum street.
Office open every business
P. M„ and Iroui 2 to 3 P. M.
Portland. *Liv I, |6»>7.

day from
May 1.

rl^IIE fine large lot at the corner of Pleasant and
X Centre streets, bald lot has a Pont on Pleasant
Street of t»U teet, and extending back on Centre
Struei US ieefc. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s
were, and
a never lulling wed
supplies excellent water. Tin
lot will bo sold, with me buck and stone
there'n,
and gas piping in cel ar-.
As a corner lot, it bolus
out great inducements to any one
desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops.
Terms favorab c. Ai>n. p. deamb,
i>iy lo
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dt f

FIItmUBK!
The undersigned would respectfully call be attention
of the citizens of Portland to (he fact that
he is prepared to otter them

MOn

mar^Mlu_Real

House aud not in Ferry Village for
Sale.
TWO story house ou Fr lit Street, thinl house
A front Sawyer
Street.
Said liou.,e contains sixteen rooms, geod collaf,
newly painted and blinded,
and iu tip top repair.
Lot It out h lie 55 feet; rear
depth 141 feet.

a

23.

Tide property is liiiety

boarding house. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY,

—AND

SLITS

ALL—

VirHOLSTELtY GOODS
III* OWIN'

Which

he will

nAHEFACTFRE !

always WARRANT TO

OMMKNDKP, with

Prices

BE AS KEC-

Beyond Competition !

N. II —Repairing •fall kinds m-nily
promptly done.

and

CI1AS. B. WlllTTEMORE,
(Successor

T. Burroughs $ Co.,)
I.AJCASTKK BAH,

to Geo.

tcli20Jtt

partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
lour stories, with collars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18t>7. dtf

jb'oi.t 'ss A'L. »5a''

iti:s i\i:o

soaps i

LJJATHE~ei

families, and lias been built about two

particulars inquire at the store of

A. V. & it. JV!.

Possession given 1st of May.

COLE.

April 20. j^t

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil'|>fcfE
I
lageof Fryebnrg,Oxford comity, Maine. H offered tor sale at'a bargain, il applied for soon.
The* House is large, iu good repair, with furniture
anti uxf ii res throughout, together with oil necessary
outbuilding*.
For full particulars inquire ot
HOB A TIO BOOTHHY,

Proprietor.

Hanson* Dow, 54& Union st.
Fryoburg, Sept. 29, lb(J6.

Or

dlf

For Sale

or to I .ease.
tllHB new block on the eastern side of Cross street,
X. suitable for Stores, Olliccs or Mechanics' Shops,
Will be sold separate if desired.
For particulars inJ. O. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf
DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sale
on State street. Possession on short notice.
of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
May 4. 3wd

Enquire

For Sale.
GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, fixtures aud good will in one of tlie best locations
In the city. A fine chance lor business lor the right

A

kind ol

a man.
at t he

o

ali

uefinsd soaps,
TIZ

Press office.
Portland, May 3, lfeC7.

lot
rpilE
Jl

May 3.

for Sale.
northerly side ol Dcering

the

Street.
adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. Said lot is fixt\-two leet bout, one hundred
feet in depth, aud bounded ou the East side by n
street liny f etin width, waking it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Re 1 Estate Agent, Middle St.
May .0. dtf
on

two fine lols on North Street—72 feet lront,
115 feet deep. Good ellars and wells of water.
Brick cistern, gas &c., only 25 cents per loot, including all the improvements!
WM. II. JERRIS.
Appl> to
May id 3w*

direct, onr
and using only the
be?t material-, and as our goods are manufactured
under t lie
supervision oiour senior partner
who has had thirty year.- pruelirai« xpci-icucc in the
business, we there lore assure the public with condeuce that we OAK and will furnish the

personal

Beat Goads at tiia Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and eroded 3Si;\v
WOUKS, conlaing all the modern improvement*, vr
are enabled to furnish a supply ol
oi (be
Vs«>m|
adapted to thedem.ind, lor to*,
port amt Domestic Coii<nu<pli«ui*

For Saie.

fine lot of Laud on Spring,
rpiIE
i
know u
the

neat

High

Wholrnale

BY ALL

Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
foot; also about bUO.OOO Brick and liOO perch of Stone.

Said lot will he sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmclilldtl
FOKL), or CIlAI&LES SAGER.

Store Lots

on

Exchange St,,

to
Five Stove Lots JO
Running hack

ft. Front.

160

feef, on Westerly side of Exstreet, formerly occupiei by Walter Co ey

change
and others.

Two Stove Lots JO

ft. Front,

Running back eighty foet, on Westerly side of Ex
Change street, formerly occupied by Merchants* Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Jlay 7-dtf

THE

G,Tllr.„1(u0„( ibeS.alr.

black

walnut counter snow
feat long, (very niro olios ) by
CASES,
Y'\ INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth. May 7. dlf

Four

91-3

$1,000
well

WILL buy a new,
finished story and
I J'ii half house and lot. The house is very pleas*
j?ll' .1.1
on
ly situated Gove street, coBtaining seven

ivrvrns, and will be sold at the extremely row figure
above named.
—Also—
Lois fur sale at prices from J cent to $2 per loot.
1 iuiu I re of
HE \V l XT A BUI LEU,
Apl letf Real Estate Agents, 2JilA Congress St.

House in Hiddeford ior Sale.
good 1'

story llouao, containin':

seven

of III,Ido hi d. Go al lot ns
HUl
and shrubbery in
JT,,.Fru,t trees
'•’IiIh property
is v.tv lea'saniiv
g'V'1'J"'lwsteily *?/'*
itu;ue'1
can h- had for
Atmlv to
May 14.

W-

Bred*

*1,390.

»•

endeavors,

307 Cuuuaercial Si, 17 A 10 Bench
street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
areli 2*—i* 11

Hoard.

peasant unlurnightd rooms, wjj.li board suitable tor geutlcuien aud tlicir wivoa,
TWO
No. Y LoStreet.
at

inayt»d2w*

has always made

annual

an

LEWIS C.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

GROVER, President.

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZi DODD, Mathematician.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
V. G. SNELLING, M. D.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C.MILLER.

RANDALL U. GREENE,
I. II. EROTIIINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

SPARROW,

State

And Superintendent of A geneses for Maine and

Agent,

New

Hampshire,

PORTLAND,
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

has

Brick

FISK

fkmn.lV.

’'a,‘

*w'.

insurt

^5,000 :
half story house on Circe* Street,
containing fifteen rooms, arranged ior two families.
Lot bUiiy lb;> loot. A good stable which will
accommodate seventeen horses; new carriage house,
Arc.
Will bo sold ai Mu: above bargain. A line lo-

\TWO

cation

&

Livery

ANI>

onc «*

Enquire of
v

It

dlf

Recommend to investors iLe

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Wnirk.nv doors,

Scrimshaw's Patent, Concrete.
This composition is far superior to either Frick or
Stone for Sidewalks, being more* durable than brick
It b» n.»f alfccteu
and at least L'5 per ecu 1 du-aper.
by trust aud can bo laid in gardens and drive ways

without curbstone,
IJ. K. OATLI2Y, Contractor,
38 Watervillc strict. Fori land.
All orders by mail nr otherwise prompt lv atti nJed

to.

Ji W, STOCKWELL &
163

!

JOSE

is

constructing undertbe

]ia-

United States Government,
The Western end of the

National

llaiiwuy

Their line will extend from Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and
most itojniious section of California

ffa

inyJO-d'tf

Hand!”

(lie New Block erected by ibe lion. A.

ELM

Clapp,

STREET,
OF

ou

Congress

uear

#10,000

Worth

The f irst Mortgage Bonds of this
alibi'd unusual inducements ot Salety and Profit to investors, ior the following
amongother reasons, viz:—
First. 'ihe rates of interest is Six per cent in
(■old, payable semi-annually ia the City of New

Company

Goods,
Goods!

Suited to the Trade of Hew York City

IT

MUST

BE

HOLD!

Wi: HAVE

Ohc of the Most Stylish Milliocrs
That can be Found in New York,

EXTENSIVE

So that Ladies will find the latest Paris
the most beautiful

“Modes,”

and

Boniiets and Hats
hither made hy or under the especial supervision ot
Uludutue Itowltt, who has had be vent eon years,
city osi*erlcnce.

For

lie

May 2-d2m

GAS

Administratrix.

F IX T DUES!

JOHN KINSMAN
lias

a

good assortment of

GAS

FIXTURES

kinds, and will Fell them as low as they can lie
bought in Boston, New York ur elsewhere.
JOHN HllVhJUlV, Union Ntrcet,
*
uitlililii
rOBTLAND, Me
of :ilI

Hatch,

JLea

Dealer* ia Ciavrnnuent 8c-

Ac

Perrins’

CEil.SJikiAT ED

No. li Nassau Street, N. Y.

Worcestershire Sauce /

The

C

ounoittoww

©t

STIT* Gold Coin and U. 3. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Good Sauce !”]

To be

Freckles, Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
as alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
ness,

letter trom

a

Medical
at

trologist, Clairvoyant

And

applicable

to

rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
iludia, and is in my.
the most poins well as the
Jmoht wholesome
-':ibB^Sauce that Is made.’*

^Jopinion

gSPijjnatabie
ws&FSS*

OF

D

I 8 II.

Manufactured by
LEA A

Change!

NEW

PERRIIV9, Worcester.

YOKE, Agents

oc!9dly

Sons,

Duncan’s

John

rPHE people of Portland and vicinity are respect1
fully requested to "ive their attention to .lie Allowing tacts:—The subscriber is selling liia stock

for the

Un&ed States.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

Cheaper than any other Dealer
In the same line ot Goods, and desires them to compare the } rices of the following named articles with
those ottered by other Dealers, to wit:

NOTICE

I
Government have decided that they
JJUIIj
A the

will par
both wavs upon 7 3-10 Bondi
express
sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward sueli Bends
under their contract with tlic Government without
charge to hC owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblSdlf

has

now

Table
aui.
Pocket Cutlery* Parian U ar. ; liaskrl«* travelling* uurftcry* wortt and
lunrh; Andies’ Bag*; C lock** ItO
hour and 8 day* French and

Lithographs■,

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

Toilet Articles I

Office

Perfumes, Goudraj’s Extract; Low’s, c:
Loudon, Barney’s and WhlsuVe, Colgate’s and Old
Brown Windsor Soaps, Cosmetics, and oClier articles
tor the toilet. All these articles, and many oi/tien
Lubhi’s

For

Clocks,

and Hank

Parlor,

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

E W ALL’S.

6.

A Grave

eodtf

Old

Hallway
jfojr

Car

sale.
C~*

«VOO
OfOI.I Amrrirnn

(Miarceal

vVhctlier this is true or not it does not matter; hut
one tldng is rerlain, that California Cheap John was
the liist to introduce into this city ©oo.l Clothing, ©nil’s Fiiraifthiug floods, IflafM nnd
of Canada IEooIm at unusually low prices. Call and see him.
iCoinemher the number, 235 Congress Street.

Tods
and
Canadian

Iron

will be delivered

OliilN
in

March 27.

made

“'HIE

Mourn.,/, an t

a,,.

re-

Wednesday the iGtli of > Inv.
0. J. ilUVlMlKK, Alai/i<;iii Lirer*t< r.
Montreal, April 27, 1*07.
May 1. eoilL'w
before

Superior Cider for Sale,
JJV

till;

gallon at »ixijr cow'.., at

V/.

7KMBIITIEK

_

COMA.

article I.adic? and Gentlemen can
beautily themselves a thousand told, it is ilie only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful gioSsy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beau titles and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed,a.;<his the mostcomidcte article of the kind ever offered to flic American public.
The Crisper Coma wiT be sent to any r.ddrcss, scaled
and postpaid lor $1.
Addre s all orders to

By using

this

Mar28d&wly

by tko

ai

Morton’s

Gold

Pens!

The iiesi Pens iu tlie World !
For «al«m Ills Honriqnarters, No 25 M<U<len Lane,
\ ork, :uul by every
at the
auly-aiipointeilAacnt
*
BJuuc prices.
Mr A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
uoZUd&wGi-i
A.

HORTON.

^

7

“Pony”

or

Snccarappo, April 20, 1867.

one

the most

sti

it

arid

STEVENS, LORD As HASKELL.
DEERING, M1L1AKEN & CO.,
BURGESS, ROBES As CO.,
BYRON GREENOUOII A CO.,
TVLER. LAMB & CO.,
AltA CUSHMAN A- CO.,
TWITCHKI.L BROS. A CrfAMPLIN,
WALTER COREY.
john e. palmer,
D. M. C. DUNN,
N. ML PERKINS a 90.,

FENDEHSON,

WALDRON & TRUE.
d2w*

SPERM,
WHALE,
L i HI),

BINNACLE;
OILS,

And LUBRICATING
——A**'D-

Sperm Candles

!

At WHOLESALE anti RETAIL!
A.. P.
20S Tore Street.
ty^WANTEP—Tlirec or four, linn lied or hunumrltidJui
ched ami lilty gallon Oil Cans.

Carriages! Carriages!
p outland,

Congress street.

,J. M. KIMBALL &

CO.,

hand and for sale tlio largest aad
best assortment of Carriages ever o lie red in this
market, consisting in part «>t Out following celebrated styles, viz: Extension
T<*p c«tbri dctls. Vlntfotm
Spring and Porch, very light; Light Carryalls,
State'mg Top and Extension Top; ihe celebrated
•lump Nc:«4*> with improved Front
I !?.l,n Shades” of elegant pattern ; Cent lemon's
Load Wagons,” very light;
“Hancock,” “Coduard,”
.lenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior
4
make and

HAVE

now on

lintah.

Top Buggies as low as X_*5(UM. Concord atvlo
wag(»ns from $150 00 to $?0n.m)**-Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons lor Funner s’ use.
aprbd&Woin

of the l>esl lamilv

.JAMES li A to KELL.

May

6.

tf

valuable lot oi land corner
rpHE
X
dumb Streets.’lor a term oi

H.

Dov km, N. M., July 22,1853.
I'M!. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the affects of your medicine on sea-sickness, i
am happy to say that I think it is “Ihc. medic.ne” for
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried vaiious prescriptions,
but found none that settled I he stomaci and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as though 1
could hardly wait to get aslore. to entreat von to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who sutler upon the mighty deep
trom sea-sickness. If caplaius who take their tarn
iUes with litem, or carry } as engers, should trv it for
once, they would never bo willing to voyage without

sure cure.
1 am not

fond oi

having

my

name

appear

in

Mrs. Wheeler* ^tonchaai, Hans.
1 very coutidently and tarnesilv recommend Dr.
J. \V Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having bee., wonderfully bcnolitted
by it m> Seif. My own case was a very seveic and

obstinate one. For more than two years the shin
uj.on the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was coustautly crack, d and broken up, so
that I was unable to u e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo. es in sewing
to avoid gelling nlood upon my work. The humor
which so attlicied me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt lllicum. M\ general health was
quite poor. Soon aliti 1 begau to u>e toe Humor
Doctor J could perceive signs of heating
I continued to take the medicine lid 1 w. a finally cured.
hinds are now jierfecily liee from humors and lo ah
appearances my who o system is clear of it, and bus
been for several months. I u-ed eight bo tics b lore
1 felt sate to give it up eniirelv, but they cured me.

My

Stoneham

Harriet vvheeler.

Mass., July 5,

W. F.
General

of

Aug. 28, I860—dO

C.

C. MITCHELL A: SON,
17b Fore Street.

IF eouveniunt

ration.
as a

the

State.

RETAIL ACiENTS.
Yvr. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. f\ Gilson, Crosman & Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. S< hlotterbeok & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Emit vM; Co F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Wli.ttUr.

c it o u Pi

tamily medicine, in sudden CoMh.
Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Cough.-,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and icct, Diarrluea,
Dysenery, Cholera, Fever ami Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
&c. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions In

1

measles aud canker rash; and thesu diseases are
oiten enrod with this Panacea al..no. And lor that
most terrible of all disease*, l>iri*THEi:i.\,*this preparation has not its equal in the World.
Tlii> me licine is of recent date, but has been extensively used tor the cure oi the v arious diseases
fbr which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kipeller
in use; is highly rceotpmendcd for »ba instantaneousrelief of all pains ani ache- the lieah is subject
to.
All
who are subject to NOUl:
persona
T If Rtf AT, which, neglected, is vorv ant to result
in that dreadful
disease, IffPIlTlKlilKIA,
should have this simple rented?
continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Pi ice 36 cents. Sold
by dealeis in Medieiucw every whcfc. Ask for “BOBBINS* PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. BOBBINS, Bockland, Me.
Sold hyG C. Goodwin <5fcCo.. 30H;moverSt..Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co, W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. 11.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3n:.

HoarseaesR, (Jatarrkal Ooujrks,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL

COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens tue run of the former.

fclT’Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
a moment’s warning. Tt is, therefore, important that every lamilv should have constantly at
band some simple and pleasant, yet cflii-acious remedy tor the cure of this painful and, too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Hooker’s Cough uuil Croup Syrup
For sale by all Druggist?.
C. D. LKET, Proprietor, Springfield Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park ltow, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Ageius, Porland.
Mar27eowl>
without

HIIIE

A

Power*

KxbuuMtfd

which

of

Nature

accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Mewory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a

in

Use,

diseases of the

speedy and effectual
Bladder and

remedy ft.r all

Kidneys,

obstructions

a»
u*.wal.^j 1
Ii. C}LL1;G >, A£e;ii.

Miy

FiRTBlauaFni
Summer

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Gousrrhwa, Gleet, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and reIs

tention or iucomiueucc of Uriue, from a loss oi tone
in theparts concerned in Its evacuation. D is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism.
and Dropsy. It is
Eruptions ou the

th-* Steal, <•<d
Until further nor
of th«* Port laud 8t. ;m» Packet »',*«
\\* willnu as follows:—
J.OUVc* Atlantic V. '.I :. 1 I
1
.t
-j-- %VfJ * Vt-iung, («). <.
7o*:lock. Leave Lofton the ..uac..
,.i
i*.
f.

Cabin lure,.5=1

Oeck,.
IfSCT Package tickets to he *ud oi the .1-nr-

rtuced ruled.
Freight taken at uau-tl

Extract of Buchu.

Price, One Dollar Per Bottle, or HalMot

for Five Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A. Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter A Wiley,

Boston,

Mai;s.

marJ'.’dCui

ihmbfstIc

bitters,

INDIAN

UI.OOD

Pl'KIFIRB!!

Bitters are made from the original recipe,
r\1- 'HESE
obtained ot a celebrated in dim Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,an<! arc warranted superior in overy respect to Kennedy’* Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
Janes* Alterative; Weaver'sSyrup; Aiwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters,and allothei preparations «.i
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying th«
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism.
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costivi ness, Bilious Ailections, Indigestion, llcadacite or General Debility.
W. W. HTIlPPLf A ( tf.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March G.

3iu

"GREAT DISCOVERY F

NERVOUS and NEURALGIC TAINS,
PLEURISY TAINS.

DIPHTHERIA.
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable In all cases ot Sprains and Bruises.
Try It and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W*. lingers, H uni [sien
Comer, Maine.
Sold in’ Portland by II. II. 1IAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
JahldCm*

Fredericton.
ur n-eight received
P.M.

Nos. 54 & KG MIDDLE STREET,

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine l' r
I’ateut Molded Collar.

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
instyles of Ladies' and Geni lumen's Paper Goods,
cluding tlio
!•
Cnlla
New Liiucii Fiuitb Collar with
Match.

Portland,

WOODMAN,
4, 1867.

March

on

MACHINE.
TRI G A CO.
dtf

or: i! * «>vik.
BA t«»N.
.v.'cut.

daysof sailin
C.

t.

£iiin.n<i

Hoate.

To Mt. Desert and Macliiae.
TWO TIUl'S PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF Kirf!!W(>M>,
CilAfl. UKKBIN*., inff ;«>j. *111 leave
Railroad Wharf, foolol biau. •, rt*l,
i u« -.iu>
and
©very
riilny
tor iioikFu-aiu^. at 1C o'ci
i»o: tfe-. Vdgv
>1,
_

...

innu,

easiuie,

..

Millbridgc, Joncwpnrt ami Marlda;
Returning, * ill leave Marl

i>.

n?:»\
I
and I'burnt!itv
> o « .<■ k, iou.1.
ar
at above named landings, and arnviu
n A oi th.nd
Uic some night.
The “City of Hkinm.ml
c nucctr
Rcc'.l^mi
with Steamer Katttbdin fur Bangui and i.
;*iuediaie
on
the
Penobscot
landings
Bay :md l;.r r.
Baggage checked through.
RO.>S oc sTURDKVAN i, lien
1 Agcn
lal Cutuiue cini
A|>r'J»dtl
r. *,d.
....

Inside Steamboat Liao
TO

B.YNGOm

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
lire beautiful, staum-lt m
swift
Steamer “.Vlillou canliir.” A!
..lasler, v.i rue i.i
Wood,
*255aHsS5r3 u guhrr trips to Bang, ^leaving Railroad Whar*, foot of Suit.- Street, t' w Tin
a
Thursday and '*a:;irdnv domings. :*i six «• !< !*,
touching at Rockland, Uamden. Delia /,
mr<p..rt,
Sandy Poiui, Buck>pui;i, Wmi. rj oil ;..vi Uai..j.doj>.
be; I

r v.

ev«»v
Aioml-iV,
at
o'clock.
udnt Tenant's llarb
e-eiv
and Wednesday coming west,

ill

.»

April 15, 1807. dlf

Through Tiek.'lis
8BSB1 *-* the Wei
$6

To

all

l*uaui«

«>m

ninl

|3P"For reliable information
Union

or

Ticket

Monlh-Wvsl!
Tickets call ;• t tbo

Oilioe,

UNDEIi LANCASTER HALL,Oj-p. l'rt-ble llon.c,

D.
Feb *3—i13qi

II.BLAXCU.IBI>,

Am.

THE CHDJGABOBA
AMI-AEKYO. S

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows lrotu tbo
rich soil of the *• ORIENT,” and is possessed of a j*cculiarly delicious llavoi entirely unkuovtn to the
bacco of all other climes. Due iis unprecedented
popularity has sprung from (ho fact of the entire abduce of that
deadly poison Xlcoiin, which permeateJ
every other tobacco, and which is the uno ami sole
causo of the
distressing nervous disease?. d)s| * s;.i,
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the
pipe and cigar. At the rerent
analyrat ion of tobacco from all parts of the v< rid
at tlic Academy of Sciences, in
Paris, tic ren-v. u;d
Chemist, M. LAitoiitEAt's, declared tliat while European and American tobacco contained f ly eig.
per cent., and tiic purest Havana tobacco fu-ni two
to five per cent, of Niootin, the CH1NG \HOKA
id
not contain one discoverable panicle of ih.it Uuidlr
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will <! n\ y life.
Our Agent at BOId DAY has shipp* d n hir, qmu:titles of the UUJNUARORA during the \ t U
years, and although vo have been pressed
an, ply
(lie demand for this delicious luxury to the vuu run
smoker, yet we arc now prepared to olf. r it In unUmUcd quantities, at a price mm-li lowo. tl:an sotne
American tobacco of a tar Inferior quality.
A counoisseur Iras but to smoke the A..;ori< .u
bacco and segus, which uro invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the m. niclual i. sio
which leaves » nstssses. unheal thy cont.ug in the
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the nervous system.
Thu natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CUINGAROllA from morn nil night, from i.uih io ag«\
and are lrappUy ancons* ious of th wild, distr. s* lug
tiro which courses through the veins of ti e inhaler of
the fumes of tobacco con fa bring Xfoot in.
We invite every lover of the weed to t: the ( 1; IN'*
GAUORA audguaranteo unprecedented pie.-sure u
its delicious flavor.
gars OLD BY KEY WHERE.
>

EDWIN M. COOK# CO.
Sole Ayenf* and Importers qf the CUlXit.lUulA
TOBACCO jar the l: nit id Stairs c.i.tl
Canadas, and theater* tn all kinds oj'

Sine
a

York.

pounB.

HAMBLETOXIANSTAMaON

GIDEON,
the present o' ;.s.m at Ibe si./. !-.**
cd with the

cjui

»•

;

Fores* City Trotting fork!
Commencing May

__

SEWING

peis wi:;:ic.

On anti after Mon 'ay, April lith,
the steamer NEV.' *1: .(.j AND,
\Cu| t K Held, and the steniutr
'NEW liBI'.V'AVK
t ,j t. E. ]..
*wiai tester, '• iii i
;
Wharf, tool of Stale S»., every du.\i>.V’» ^.it
Til l KShA\, at o o'clock 1*. M. lor La pol nod si.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John ♦ v.
MONDAY and THt'h'sOAV, at Ro’clnc! .v.M.
Connecting at Eastliort with the Si«m r B !!o
for St. Andrews, RobMnston a
»
i
the Now Brunswick and Canada Rahway, t h \v oodstock and llouium stations.
Connecting at St. John wllh the ; U rnnti Empress lor Windsor, Dijby and Uilifnr :;ud with 1.
N. A. Railway tor Shc-Uac, and win s
t:
.»■

Will make

Would resj»ectl\dly invite tho attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive slock of

HALIFAX.

ayrlOUSiu
Season ol” 1H<>*

i:i Oil* & 2ft Arch Street*, Boston.
Apl IcodSw

SINGER

trips

two

197 Dnanv. St.,

Manvfacturerv-JUpUlng Agents ami Importers of
Man's Furnishing Goods.

Gray’s

AND

ARRANGE.'!ENT.

BERING

BUY NO OTHERS.

to

WINDSOR

Havana and America' Sugars and Tehama,
MAIN *- itPOr,

by iealers generally.
F. A HAWLEY & CO.

erected upon
THEIR OliD KITE,

.>-

OaialJ St. Join-,

Eaatport,
DIGBY,

Friend.

For gale

Havfug this day removed

it

International Steamship Co.

ents,”

CO,
the spacious warehouse

*

]..;<}

L. xTLLutub. Atrac*.

May ?2n«l, 1£CG—iJft

Skin,

Female’s

affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or releuliou,
irregularity.
Painful or Supi ressod Menstruation, Leucorroea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from Indiscretion,or in the decline or
change of lift. For Pimples on the Face,* use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles,
Stronger and Better tn
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called

are

woodmanTtrue &

N.

u

Arrange nivHt !

84T Sol.I cverjwbtuo at *1

1807.

s

l

Oi* w:s
Low,.
Via Boston, Vermont Central, X\ w
York Central, Bujj'alo ,1 Uetroii,

and childitn.

w^men

:

SPRING.

tl

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DM. FULI.KB’M

msu,

“Clipper,”-“E Improved,”—“Medal,
and “Mlmlmprare.”
Dr. cliarh h T. Jucksou, state Aspaver.
having certitied our collais “free from all harmful ingredi-

18G7.

7.

Less ihau any other Font.; v» iLn
Grand Trunk Duitn-ay t
To Detroit,! iiicano.ntl point.-, 4j« st,

Ease, Elegance cf Pit & Strength cf Materiel
Arc Unsiu*pas8C(l.
“Crmccnl” and “CSiporyg) runmrlird.
'*•*•■* Eininh,” which,
being water-proof,
taking the lea 1 of all others.

^ Olhcr Mtcaiuera

are

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

now

1'ritfay,

of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture. i>ain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder. Diseases of ilie Prostrate Gland.
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in

ALL

AND

>

until iurtlir-r notice.
Passenger iickeiod through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agent?, 14u CumtuoichU atu-*. t.

The Best Prcpnrution Kver Made
For the following Complaints:

Most Popular Collars
FOR

oalou

AT 7 O’CLOCK IVM.

Saturday, g«£ng co$t(

KOOKUS’

THE

Will Wave lor

r

>•

h

BiiOOUli

Monday, Wednesday and

This steam(

Excelsior Pain Carer.

MANUFACTimE

JOHN

Returning y li nave SJtiiv;
Wednesday and l'riday .MoAning.

OB

FROM COLDS,

Aoipce.

aplctulul

<

CUKES

CROUP, COUGHS

Tito

Febrile

in all

& Co.,

Phillips
lor

Sleauibout

Panacea.

Panacea In the world it Is this prepaIt is safe and simple, particularly uaeAtl

Tlio

Agents

JOHN POinEOUS, Agent.

is a

pub-

lic, and would not consent to it on any other aceounl but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Your?,
HARRIET M. PORTER

ml

thu

h,‘*
•*-

aprlodff

I have used it in my fiuni'y sinci its introduction
to the public, fir bilious habits, lnadaclie and humors about my children, and have always iound it a

Agents lor Maine for the
oi Middle ami
years.
I nquire

there

fice

LEADING STYLES
_

For Lease.

“Comot,” fiirmcrlv owned

H. Babcock,
horse* iu the State.

ol A’rot ±)i

Vegetable

Ci«nlc* Esq., Bouton.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs ami other parts oT luy body.
The sufferings

Prtoer* Dover*

DR. HUQMEs,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

BOBBINS9

IVliltou

Atwell & Co's Advertising Agency.
PclllTI.ANl), Apr: 120, 1807.
The undersigned having employed A In ell A
Co., as advertising Agents, take pleasure in eoiuuendiug them to public pai ronago.
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO..

Horse for Sale.
liorso
fjpiIE
I.
by Geo.

u?c

stubborn hAir'of either sex intp wayv ripgtetfc or
heavy massive curt*. lias been t:So l by the t’vflifonabl s of Paris aud Loudon, witn the m >st gratifying
results. Does no Injury to the hair. Pri< e by mail,
sealed and postpaid,' »1
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BLKGLlt, SflUTTS & CO.
Chemists, No. 2fc5 lltvfir St.,Troy, N. V., :-.ole Agent*
mu 2r-d«fcwly.
or the United States.

THAW

d Ohoapost of Pecs*

liUltLS, produced

liitKTX’.s FIJlSEn .Eli
|< HKVHJJC. CtoI ;jI'?'!»cation warranted to curli

by addressing

jaul.l863d&w.

removed
faithfully
used, bo it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Ti e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials arc here inserted:

Cough and Croup Syrup

—

especial accommodation.

Dr. H/s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in atticacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu ull cases of ©Instructions alter ull other remedies have been tried in
vaiu. It »e purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ol thecountry, with full direction?'

ugly, painful ulcers, were entirewherever his medicine was

DR. HUUKER’3

Auburn.
BEAUTY.
(iolfieu, Flaxen and
Silken

Electic Medical fnjirmary,
lO THE CAD IKS.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites ull Lailies, whe
need a medical adviser, to cull at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor tlieir

caibuncles, those

Mrs.

Uwml ti

Steamslii;;)

_aprS&itf_

DIt. J. B. UUGHK3,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, AleKJfm Send a Stamp lor Circular.

supply

A. C. Wallace* Esq., ttlauchcslcr* N. 11.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear bir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent romedy for humors.
My numerous acquaint auces in Manchester know liow severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health Is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me ibr particulars in my
case.
A. G. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.H., Juno 11, lt&G.

iu,

$6.«H> Cabin passage $5.tMh, i«J"
lr.
Goods lorwarded by this
tr al. ijdtbet, Banfcm, Bath. Aii^”**a. i.a

Address:

It,

cmoupi

wonderful discovery in
WT
modern science, acting upon the Beard nnd Hair in
an almost mtraenlddPiawlneT: It 1ms been used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most ttatterng success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is.aiot given in every
instance, the money will l*e Cfieertullv refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and .postpaid, $|. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials* mai ed free. ArtdresH
BKKULR, SltUTTS &; CO., Chemists, No. 285 Itfcrer
Street, Troy, N. V., bole Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27— lv

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary orgaus.
Persons who caunot personally consult the Dr.
cau do so by writing, in a plain manner, a de*
ription of their diseases, and the appropriate rented its
will be forwaided Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
at ways so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to tue public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he lias abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year lias increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy lor humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between lilty and sixty
gallons of
during some seven nr eight years, and
used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it
for the huspit :1 where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in piacuce
When the proprieior lived in
with great success.
New Hampshire, at Golistowu Centre, for tho spin e
of thirty or forty miles around, nnd in Mmiclu-ster
particularly the Humor Doclur was well known ami
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though maniiiacturcd in large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wail for more to he made. In that
some
severe
cases of Erysipelas were
region
very
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,

which I endured from them arc indescribable. Sufit to say that 1 fiiithtully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At leugtli, by the earuest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very* happy to attest
that all iny boils were removed, and my health whs
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.

the

patient cannot account tor. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l c
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a'hunn-n will appear, or the color will be of a thin null
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are mauy men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Erysipelas* Nellie Ka*!s*$nlt JU lieu in, Scrofula* Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.
Tt Is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine.

ly

<

•

\

There are many nieu of the aye of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations troiu the bladder, otlen accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

Kinds of Humors,

Apl D—ljeod

and

forced to glow upon the
siftoothett lace in troni
three to live weeks by using l>r. SEV 1 (tN’E'S
KESTA
U RATEUR CA*
EIjuiLAIRE, the meet{

NUOKO.”

t{i6 Gold i’uu—Hast

HALL,

No Ik Marked st.
M. lnipy. teiTanu dumestii; Cigar
C. C. '.mclll'l.l. Ot SUN.
17S l'orc Snoot

_

* A SC*, too
lor sale liy

Cl
1“UJU

\

M
Till!)

by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit’ in
youtli,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a (lay pasties hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ui
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

particularly

or

j

are*

„»

HUMOR DOCTOR.

state of

Massive Ourls.

302

B»E>

__

o.

nprlSiltf_■

dti

Wheels.

maining 200 toil* al Toronto and l»rnn|f;oid.
Tenders, marked tender lor wheels, tor the whole
or any portion will be received by the nuderei^uui
on or

Charge.

fff'IIE clown of Skiff
Gaylor’s Miustrels, when
A asked who first introduced gambling into this
country,” answ5red, “California Cheap John.”—

Wheels

"World,

Madame

Ourling the Hair of either Sex int) Wavy
and Giossy Kinglets or Heavy

,1. A.

Gallery Clocks,

be

ho has

Oli! slic was bcautiiul and lair
With starry eyes, and ra-.linnt hair.
Whose curling tendrils soil, enluined,
Ent-liained the very liecnt and mind.

May 3.

bought at
:i:tl CongToss street,
Fw less moucy than at any other store inthecitj.
64 rxeilASGE
No trouble to tbow Gooiis. Ktmembar tie
LOWELL Ac SE1NTER.
Place!
Portfend Jan. 17th, 1SC7.
dfim
H

can

a

CRISPER

ceooksr

Photogrni»lia* Toy DooIik* Doll Kodic.*,
Forei^i nnd American Toys.
Special attention is called to the superior quality

v.

trance, .slij delineates the
very features oi the person you are to iu airy, and
by the aid of an instrument ol intense power, known
as the Psyehomotrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ol the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position In
life, leading traits of character, &e. This is no humbug, as thousands ol to.-Union!alp, can assert, hhe
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the i»ictwre *is Viatic purports to be. By enclosing a mall lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and cuciosing titty cents and stumped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by rciwra mail. All eotnmunicatious sacrediy confidential. Address iu confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar2Sd&wly
While in

American;

Beautiful

Prang’s

Hudson, N. Y.

located herself at

charges

Wnllci^

the^Mercury.

Have t «iiHdeucr.
who have ronuniued an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the Still-:
mg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
seek YOU Art AX 11 DOTE IN 8EASON.
1 he Pains and Ac
lies, and Lassitude and Narrow
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
the Barometer to tlie whole
system.
IJO not wait tar the
consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.
■law many Tbou»uM:i»«uu I cmifr to This

ner

Boston, January 11, l&'Mj.

Thornton possesses such wonder ted powers oi second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either

Madras, to bis

New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS oj lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
ISOS, on the most favorable terms. the names ot Lea «& Peiubins we upon the WrapaprlO-dL'm
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Stand

psyohoiuetrician,

and

astonished the scientific classes of the Mid

Special Attention given to the Jfrhe success ot this moat delicious and unrivaled
Exchange of SE YEN-Til llt'i 1' con cl imem having caused many unprincipled dealers
tXOTES of all the Series for (he to apply the name to Spurieu$ Compounds, the pub-

Stlulioucrji

article of the kind

Madame K. F. TnoBi«TOdr4 the gr at English As-

Centlenum

Worcester,May, 1851.

EVERY VARIETY

Collections m ide throughout the country.
ZW* Miscellaneous .Stocks and Bonds bought oiiu
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash. I

Preparatory

only

Know Thy Destiny.

a

“Tell Lea & Per-

liberal terms,

a

It is the

harmless.

by the Frcuch, and is considered by the Parisian as indispcusable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufllPrice only 75 eta.—
ciont guarantee of its etlicacy.
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEKCEB, SUUTTS & CO., Chemists,
283 Hirer St, Troy, N. V.
mar28d&wly

WTU
Ml
MUSTACHES

Brother at

sight*

to

Patches. Sallow*

Moth

EXTRACT

FKOKODNCES BT

The “Only

on

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
most valuable and pert'e. t preparation iu use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
It quickly removes Tan,
is only found in youth.
For

ISKKllS

All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

io check at

EWAlBXISL,

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, svba* use, N. Y.

curitics,

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

LIQUID

CRISPER COMA,

F. W. llOBINS ON,

Remittances may be mu'c in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, oi
other funds current 1n iliis city, and the Bonds will
l»e forwarded to uny address” by Express, iree ot
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Deposits received

WHITE

We have no fancy or Haunting talk to offer, but
only wish to call your attention to facts; we therefore
earnestly request, every Lady to call and examine our
Goods aud see our styles before purchasing a Hat or
Bonnet.
filTY ou will sre our sign from Congioss Street, as
you look down hliu.

injures!

OF

CII A STEZLAirS

sex.

than that oft c cheapest sij. per cent. GoM Bearing Bonds ol the t.ovommem.
Fourth. The United Slat#:.UiovcrniiBUHt pro*
vide* nuai-iy hair the amount ncce«*ary to
buiid the euiirc road, tiuil look* mainly
to a nuiuII pei‘ccula£t* oil the fullire •ntlhc
for rc-payaucul*
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with
UKaNTS
OE PUBLIC
LaNI>S, by winch the Government fo.-ters tbit
great n ilional enter pise, it* euccc** i* rendered curtain, niia it* liuaucial stability is
altogether independent of the coutiiiyuiicic* which attend ordinary ttailroud entcrnriHcs.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is thereiore AMPLE, ami their character
for fiaiety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT iTSELE.
Seventh. The not earnings of the completed portion are utruady largely in rxet m of the
obligation* whirl* flu* company
will incur on twice the distance* and t*ru
steadily increasing, rendering the •iiiinicrriipied payment of the JIutcrcftt nusoUitcly
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate oi Gold they pay nearly 8} per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $l.ont;
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and arc ottered for the present at 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) from January 1st.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all purls of the

FSF

l

n
n*»-•
tit ed up v. b it
Hiese
tlons ibr passengers, makin-•• lib* 11c
«...
ti.uoiU:
be
roe
wile ami coihU»rtablfi
*
in Mutt 1
New York ami *M »ine. las

I

r

All

Dr. «X. W. Poland’s

for all

! i.

I

—roii—

Remedy

;<j

Shi; pcrs are
hat liny
Oaatloa »o ilic Public.
steam.-M as early u**,j P. 'i.ou the
leave Portland.
and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
For trui&bi or passage apr •>' t<»
j> ■'
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
EMElvY &
Galt n Wharf,
the hands of a regularly educated
•J. F. AMKS, Pier & Fast Ewer.
wlio e
dir
May .a,
preparatory studies lit biin for all the duties he mint
niltil; yet tlie country is flooded with |H>or nostrum?
and cure-alls, purjHn ting to lie the best in tlie world,
hQUSCi'
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The uutbrtuuate should he PAUTICULAE in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti-TO-ble met, that many syphilitic patients are made misIN. s.
erable with ruined cousti tut ions by maltreatment
from.inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
The Steamship f'AI
OT'l *, J
isu
conceded
tlie
generally
beet
point
W.
Ala
jt
by
t r
syphiloginurn*, Master, >vi• I
phers, that tlie study and management of these come
Halifa.::, direct, Irma (...li-.- v\ *a:i
plaints should engross the whole time of those wl o
would be competent and successful in their trea:- i
BVKK1T SATURDAY, at l oVioch I*. VI.
incut and cure. The inexperienced general pracii- j
tioner. having neither opi»ortuiiity nor time to mak- j
Returning leave Pryor's Whirr, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tut Liv at 4 iVl n k I*. M.
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
Cabin Passage, with >»tate Room,
ir.i.
alb
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makFor further information uppiy t
L. HJLJL1NOS,
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danAtlautic Whan, or
gerous weapon,

Middle-A iced Meat.

MILTON GALE.

These goods must be closed at prices that will ensure tlicir rapid sale, iuorder to settle the estate.—
Wc
shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
York.
Seoonti. The B’rincipal is payable in Gold at Portland and the country. The stock cost less than
that
ol
any Jobber out of New York; and we can almaturity.
Third. The goal of the Bonds, Ninety-Five pur ford to sefl at LOWKK Pinch'S than any Boston
dealer!
But whetlicr they bring more or less,
ci*at. and accrued interest, is Ten pci* cent, iesis

subject

av'jr

TUK

it V

NEW

Paris

Kifli

plished.

Ac

P. O. D

used

United States icoiuls.
Their road id already completed, equipped
and running tor 'Jo miles from Sacramento to
within 1- miles ol tbe summit of the Sierras,
Being one-hall of the stock ol the late Mr H. W.
and a large amouutof work of Giatllirj.Timm'l- Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of
liug, itc., beyond that point has been accom-

Fisk

PERR1GO,
£93, Limiulo N. Y.

Madame II. A.

Thcro cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to nuall;
The beauty wldch once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be lair.

perfectly

Opened May 1st,

Vi'. II.

and thence through the great milling' regions ot flic Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Take City.
It mrms tbeswlo Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided, by ibe issue oi

Banker* and

Address,
mr28d&wly

n*c»

Will be

1

THE PI B1FVINC OE THE BI OOU !

A Positive

.*

Hulilux,

An Invaluable Medicine

j

I SAT1IU1>A
vessels

IVIuil

Mary L. Martin.

ity.

klanlu;.ia,

it11•

F?Ov.

Ban<;ok, May 15, 1866.
Mbs. Manchesteb—Dear Madaiu
When you
Bangor last summer, I c alled to see you with
child of mine that had been sick for four years. I

maylicolU

destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunture

street,

at

a

II

...

;.]

wt»<>»*,
W. W.

pliyman,

hail taken her to a number of physician*, and nono
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She re- ! could tell what ailed her or eveu her symptoms. You
and told me exactly her symp■tores to happiness those who from doleful events, j examined her case,
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c., were very peculiar; also told me that there was
have become despondent. She brings together those
something alive in her, and also said there w as a number of them, and told mo that she drank them from a
long soparatcil, gives information concerning absent rain-water
cistern. You said that you woaihl not
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
warrant a cure, but would try aujt do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicino
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in August last, and from that time until December,
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy
the child has passed ott' large quantities of what we
marriages and tells you the very/lay you will marry,
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
tor you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manthe person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
chester, for 1 know that she has uie pow er of knowher almost supernatural powers uuv, ils ilic dark ami
lug the condition of a person diseased better than any
hiddon mysteries of the future. From t he stars wo
physician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
let the world know that there is one who practises
or predominate in the configurat ion—from the aspects
wliat they profess to.
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars*in
Very truly and gratothlly yours,
ukorob E. Martin.
the heavens at the time ot birth, slio deduces the fu-

Consultation tee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal .safety ami
satisfaction to therns Ives, as if in person. A fill! ami
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on recoipt of
price above men turned. Tue strictest set-rosy will bo
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Wrilo plainly the day ot the
month and year in which yc u were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.

Tie epl.n.u.1 iB.|

►lll|.S

rt*f|UC.sted

were in

PEKIGO.

A.

II.

SF.!KI*WEl.itU

Every intelligent

WOSBEEFOl BEVELATIOX8

Madame

uses

“The Time is

Across the Continent.

curing

MADE BY THE GKEAT ANTHOLOGIST,

CO,

it in liis new Block on Exchange
Ac.
it in Ins new P. O. building, corner of Exchange and Federal sis.
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial at, use it in conveying 81'Bisg water pdbe.
Win. Tlinrston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets,
says “it works complete’* for a chimney.
Wm. L. Wilson lias it running under ids beautiful lawn at Stevens’ Plains.
First National Bank adopts il.
Casco National Bank docs likewise.
G. N Raymond, cor. Bramliall and Brackett sts.,
Henry Dunn, 38 Myrtle street, and
Mr. Griilith, 90 Clark street, uye it.
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress and
Washington street,
uses it for Chimneys, and says “it works well.”
Many others use it for various purposes, and
we never heard o* its lading to PLEASE.
(>ur liiafe-clais Engineers and Architects pronounce
M the the best thing they have seen for Drain* and
Siewcru.
mayl0-d2w

Pacific R. R. Co.

Certificate* *f Cares*
This is tgtertify tliat I have been cured of Catarrh
In the worst form
by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to Jsow \ ork and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benefUted, but in most all cases made worse. I saw Mrs.
M. in June. She told me
my case was a bad one, tho tubes in the throat and
upper l»art£ oi the lungs had become
much affected, all of which I knew w as Uie very
case.
I conimenced taking her medienrn in
and can truly
June,
say that I am now a well man. I am a
and in
trader,
the habit of talking a great
deal, and her
mo
will be tbe means of humlrodsof dollars in
mv nockcts, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. tie and
consult her, and you will lfc perfectly satisned.
S. 11. Stkpuens, Belfast, Me.

The World Astonished
T11E

oess.

From 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to
Portland, and con be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.

C pp.

•

Uncle Saui

-OF THi:-

This Company
tronageot tlie

Oanfortli

Eclectic Physician J

'ASTRoiiOoirr

V.V'OX A DOIV, ,i)h, 54 14 l uion St.

il

AND

Circular, giving information of the
Large
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, aud the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mail.
mr28d&wlv
Troy, N, Y.

HN.
street, for Boil pipe,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

•

mid

Desirable

Mo. 5 MaKsaiiiiit, N. Y.,

400 tons

Cellar-,

MAD£ BY

oilier

Securities,

Block.

Carriage-Drives Micet Crossings,
*«nl>lr

Sewers,

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

,

DKAl.tUS IN

Government anil

CO.,

root. r&»
very modem improvement, and
bli«* best s.reels ill Mm Of v.
W'M. H. JERRJS,
SlaU5
UUtior Lancaster Hall.

h*‘ b: with

aprSOdtf

For Drains and

HATCH,

15 A N K 13 R ?S

iirick House ior Sole.
N,;w
•' i hroc Story llriok House. French

Will
M-

a

Stable. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS A
Dcab-rs in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton
14. dlw
ior a

May

vpr.*

aud

company which

a

use: i ll ■:

n-,rr

and water
freaooorl
(mod style.
out the house. Cemented cellar, &<•. Lot S7A i,v
is
in
the
This
70.
placed
property
maikel at a'low
figure, considerable less thnu cost, and will be for
~

agents for

as

MAINE.

no

and’makiug

evorybodv

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

INDKI>t:NUEM'

the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gu vrANTKKIXG A CUBE IN AI.L CASES, whether of* loilt*
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the ay stem,
a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fart of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
tarnishing suilicient assurance of his skill aud sue-

CLAIRVOYA NT!

order, by
BERGER, SHU TIN & CO., Chemists,
285 River stri it, Troy, N. Y.
mr28dAwly
Free to Everybody.

YORK

N£v,

SiiF.Btrooi'. v. ,u*
1
lurilier notice, run as ioil«,w
l>r. U. addr°ssea those who arc
sutlerinz under the
lam I. c vet
Port
Galt's
Leave
Wharf,
affliction ot i rival* diseases,
whether ariaiug from !
I.
Impure connection or the t.-rnblc vi.eot selt-abme. | DAY and SATCliI»A¥, at 4 1*
I Lt.\
evei
New
V» *;
York,
Elver.
Ids
Devonnz
entire time u> U.at particular
3s Fast
branch ot
Y. at 4o’clock P. 41.

an

A

ROOMS.

Xo. 14 Preble Street.
Ncartbc Preble ■■•B»e,
he can Is* consulted
privately, and with
U»e utmost oontidence by the
afflicted, it
hours dally, and Horn 8 A.
M. to ;» p. M.

ivianclicstcr

TUB

leaving the skiu sou, smooth and natural. This in
tlte only article used by the IV. neb, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt

AT

brief, to act iu all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it iu the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so couductcd.

b^soooTr

y
2|
House, in il* Western
of til# «lty, eontaii,11,(5 J:i room,,'
ANEW
bea.ulinHiand in
Gao
Stoi

dividend of

in

ami cheapness ot

LAID WITII

Go*;,

outstanding policies, it

After

iflrs.

lorcheads, «*r Irom any part ol the body,
completely.totally aud jradic&U* t-xtirpating the same,
low

-i

t<

n

n.

STEAMSJUI* tOMPASl.

WHERE

article to female beauty, is easily applied, dues not
or injure the skin, l>ut nets directly on the
It is warranted to remove superfluous hair

n,

PORTLAND AND

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

THROAT.

burn
roots.

the members, and paid them when due.

to

CLOSING OUT

For Sale.

OGEE’S

Leathe &

cust

street

;us

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
FOLD

its investments.

over

FOR

AMtiacAv'usi'i^1

&rJS2s3BZE£g2**~'~
Importing
chemicals,

on

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

never

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both uew and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend
on
every premium paid.

Only SB Cents per Foot.

t'AM I I.Y,
VO. 1,
OLI3XE.
< !1 IHIU AI. Ol.l \
F:.

LEATUE <1

dtf

Lot

~

SOD1.AX1I

dollar

a

country.

Enquire

l,»i'

to

EXTRA,

finished

Sawyer street. Ferry
throughout, convenient for
on

.1.

GOBI?,

i>olicit the attention
1 the trade
WOULD
consumers
their Standard liiands ot

STEAM

village,

two

h
For

story house

two

MA

A

STEAM

commissions to officers,

or

If! ill in cry

109 Fore Street.

dtf_

'1111 REE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
1 corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with

Apply

PARLOR

bonuses

and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careIt is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

invested with regard to security,

the value of all

Great

New House lor Sale,

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides tbe attics. Tl»i*
house is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged mr one or two lamilics.
Wli H. JKUICIS,
Apply to
Estate Agent.

9 A. M.tol

ised&w3w

meetings,

CENTRAL

A

OFFICERS.
BENJ. KfNGSBUEY, J*., President.
CHAhLKS HOLliEN, Vic* President.
NATH’L j?; DKKKING, Secretary and Treasurer.
TRUSTEES.
Samuel Uolfe,
William Willis,
Nath’l r.LswniiTii,
Charles Staelfs,
Oliver P.Tuckekm an, Auoustus e. Si evens,
Byron Ureenough,
>ben Steele,
Charles Baker,
JoseI’u Lnmr,
Harris e. Barnes.

are

premiums

return

13 Moulton Street.

For Sale.

CHAPTERED IX 1850.

capital,

no

—

OF

Ttvombley, General Insurance Broke).
would Inform his many friends and) lie pubic
1M.
that lie
the

of

sound lives.

to secure

so as

lienee it has never lost

now

For Sale,

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies In all departments of Insurance.
LosiOs equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

use

aprl7dtf

Valuable Keal Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

April

MTUEET.

$4,034,855.39.

was

and no immoderate compensation to
agents.

West-

irult trees. On the premises are a,
Dwelling, couloiniuguine liuished rooms; good'
iarn, WoodUoii.se and Carriage House, all iu good
order; also a never-tailing well of pure water. A
desirable locali n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis 6c Go., dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Hiock, or
Fiu.N ney & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

line 74 feet;
situated tor

stand,

Ocean Insurance Co.'s Block,

its TWENTIETH annual

CAN BE FOUND AT

,n

mterfscrk.

DB. J. B. HI'OHES

For Removing Superfluous Hair
To the la'iies especiallyrihis invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable

of

It pays no stockholders for the

For Snip.

Sparrow’s Insurance Office

$8,002,839,

just declared

has

with assets well

HI EOIC4L.

-and-

Hair Exterminator!

irom

cent.

tho Capisic Pond road,
and a ball* miles from the

mch20—tt

KEMOVAL,

Town

of

sum

aud

Medical Examiners.

city. Containing about eight acres
ol good
haying land, with large

garu uapot.iuu

living
$12,000,000,

to over

Hale.

Situated in the

brook,

the

$5,125,425,

to

aud care in its
management.

It

SALE,

COM HI E U V I A 1a

N

the

amounting

CHASTELbAH’S

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”

MOOTER.

Store

FOR

in the

water

mar2s-dtf

to

members

payment.

SALE!

abundance ol hard and soft
house, wall about 10,000 leot of land.
Inquire of
JOHN C.

deceased

on

It continues lo issuo all classes of Life
Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
perfect security to the members.
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

...

A Good Catch
a large income.
A Baulk

Dividends

in

Perpetual.

Charter

The Annual Income for 1888,

and

A

M

1845.

MEDICAL.

Excelsior l The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Excelsior,

:
H TTTUAL
3NEPIT
Life iiisnraiice €«mpau),
Newaiik, 1ST. J.

Its funds

The Pitcher.
hirst Base.
The Strikers.
Scorers.
The Right Field-.
Centre Field.
The Lelt Field.
Short Stop.
The Catcher.
A Fly Game.
The Umpire.
A Match Game.
The Muses.
Gander Parties.
The Negro.
Tho Canadans at

For Thirsty Men
*■
Musical Men
Mechanics'
Hotel Keepers
James T.
Military Men
Luxembourg
Mr. John Leighton
The Sheriff
Aeronauts
Victoria
■What the Ladies Like
The First Nine
Foul Balls
The First Bound
A Home Run

are

Desirable Square Brick Bouar, on
Spring strsot, between High ami Park streets,
"•‘til mo,lorn
improvements, heated through,
out by steam—piped for
gas will, gas fixture-, a good
stable

Player..

for

Po.ilion.

buildings

Tho

order.

perfect

in

coaid b<- used for almost any manufacturing butaThere is about thirty thousand feet of land,
with a good dwelling house and stable on the lot.
H. U. & 11. M. HaUT,
For terms apply to
15Portion «, comer of Alder St.
Apl lx. dim

FOR

«u» ““<>

of #»«

all

THE

Dividend, being 50 per

nes*.

•

•

Property

For male or Lea.se.
milE building* on Portland street, near Libby's
ior the wool
1
corner, whi h have i»een occupied
ol yiorooen.
hURiiies-', tanning and manufacture
been built
having
The building* are in good repair,
within lour years, and will he Bold or leased with all
lor
manulaeturing
the fixtures and t ick necessary
is a good s'eam engine
sheep or call skins. There
of ten horse power, with baik mill, leaches and vats,

In the Saviour’s arms the
baby lay,
From its rosewood Collin far away,
In tho realms of love and
light.
The angels a garment h^d folded about
Its little form which will never wear out—
A seamless ro^eot white.

The Nntiounl Game

Valuable

wear

They buried the babe in the garments just wrought—
Whose every stiich nad a liopetul thought—
From that loving mother's sight.
On the marble stone she wrote, with a tear,
“How many hopes lie buried
here,
lu that littlo robe of white.”
*

Sale—('heap!

I 'll A f very tiesIra hie lot tit land sit nated oil Peat I.
between Cautberbuid ami Oxiord streets, now
occupied by Mr. M i limn Sont r, :t. rt garden. ** list
lot has shout TO loet front, and
eon tains over HOO
6ipmre ic. l, making two 01 tho best house hit-in
Pol timid.
\VM JEBBIS.
Appjy to
May il. aw

Then she folded up il.e cambric and Uce,
And kissed her lit tit- one’s chubby face,
That smiled in its infant glee.
She tossed it ut» and down in tnfl ail,
when you
“H >w pretty you'll look, little babe,
That new liitle robe,” said she.
In a rosj-wood coffin the baby lay
1(8 mother bad wept the night away,
Watching its dying breath.
With it clasped to her hi east she prayed to
Her darling b by t'om going to sleep
lu the cold, cold arms of death.

FOB #0,500 I
ami a half story house corner of Brackett
and-Street*. situated iu a good neighborhood. contains six rooms, a good cellar, &c. Water
.Situated within a few rods
brought into the bouse
of the horse cars. Terms easy. Apply to
UEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Dealers iu Beal IltHato, bio. 1 Morton Block
May IB.

\ONK

T. PERRY.

8.

mSCEKJLANEOITS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ritchie’s

Liquid Compassf

only safe and reliable instrument in
1.HK
Vessels using thl* Compass require but

they

are

equally superior lor Light

er, and XEVKIt

GET OPT or

or

He

use.—
<Is
as
ivv weath-

GltDKR.

These Compasses are now being sent all over the
w.»rl1 be m cessity
if a perlhet
Compass ha- been
so long and seriously icll, and
upop which the Ingenuity of eveiy Msrliime Nation has been largely but
nnsueet sslully stent, l as caused tliis Compass to
meet with asuccebs known to tiut few Am rieao Inventions. It lias recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee a|qK>int.sl by the “Portland M .rine Society.” consisting ol the Mlowing
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Paxiei. L. Choate,
Jacoh McLklLan,
Ciias. H. cuase,
Pktkb Hanna.

Tint Committeeeonclude tlieir report by rceoutmeuoing it to alt sea-going vessels.'
For sale by
C. U. FARLEY.
Agent lor the State.

1st

and emliug S

Also lor sale all kinds ot

IVautieal
may 2

_
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risk.

I

Portland, April n.
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pi Jo.

PALillKR.
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j. w
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a..

Ntw Stoie, Opposite C; y ilail,
Corner of Cougn"<« mid Alarkil Mtrrrb.

drop In at,

neat, pleasant place
WITH
ly selected stock of Fruits, Come* tfonen
and
earnest desire to
bacco and
to

a

Instruments.

MBR€IC, Attorney, and
Lair, No. 8 Clapps Block.

LKWI*
at

if

t,

Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, llruno, ami
oi the hudest trot eis in the c.»ur.ti
,d a.
never bavin" been used |,.r
h..
track purj
uibitauprom ionoi Unit speed and en ua ... which
has made h s ieUiti. ua so
jus lv famous
Salistaciory vouchers of Id;- pediific can l**■ t reduced to those who degiro his s.-rvl. •• «i an |<ai lies
who may dispute it.
C ire will be taken to prevent accident or « ap
but should they ecur they will be at the own* r s

■■

No. 1, E\('!ianp' street, Portland.

iu

Tmu«,
flullnr* lor Ific
Gideou is seven ye irs tlii- spring. st ..1 :• I
im
; w i- i**v.
lies and weighs 10 IH
2)
County, New Y«*rk. three uu s sm <• l>
an.*
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asHallHir
•,
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Ks4|., oi Nor li
ffumbletotnnti, be by Abdallah by Man i. in.* i
The
datu
er.
of
liMe « «
ported Me.--.en
iuip.ihorongWired Bn tneer. he bv unp. y. .nthiu being very c osoiy nbred to >1,
the beet prufeiator- oi trotters evi fo.i .i.
is the only euii of old iluiuhh tonlui) it: t; i,
e
stock purpo. 03, is half brother to h
«■
t.
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id-

an
igars,
'pi >
friends and customers, I should 1
happy to m*.
J. J. 0Li;IllsU. A
them daily.
May 11. dlw
t

